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1.0 Executive Summary and Introduction 

Battelle Memorial Institute has been selected by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) under TA-9189 for 

project #49204-002 to provide project technical and commercial advisory services for the pilot CO2 

storage project in Indonesia. Ongoing assistance under the TA is being provided for the CCUS project in 

the Sukowati field. ADB supported an initial review of the Sukowati CO2 enhanced oil recovery (EOR) 

project which indicated that the EOR project shows strong technical potential and with many 

opportunities to enhance the project to a carbon capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS) project by 

adding additional activities to capture the storage elements of the project. Although from an external 

perspective CO2 EOR and CCUS projects may appear similar, there are some key differences in the goals 

and operations. EOR projects focus solely on the recovery of additional hydrocarbons for the lowest cost 

possible to the operator.  This includes using the least amount of CO2 to maximize the oil recovered. 

while the ultimate location and propagation of injected CO2 is of minimal concern.  A CCUS project is 

quite different.  The goals of a CCUS project are to store as much CO2 as possible while using additional 

oil recovery to offset a portion of the project costs. CCUS is an environment friendly operation whose 

goals are aligned to address climate change impacts. CCUS activities intend to reduce atmospheric levels 

of CO2, a greenhouse gas, by storing it permanently in the subsurface. The injected CO2 is tracked, and a 

monitoring plan is actioned to ensure the CO2 is contained and accounted for. A CCUS project can 

contribute to a nation’s Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) of greenhouse gases as discussed and 

agreed to in world leadership summits such as the Paris Agreement. CCUS projects may also be eligible 

for carbon credits based on existing or future credit mechanisms. A CCUS project may initially focus on 

EOR to utilize CO2 efficiently and later transition into a dedicated storage project as recovery of 

hydrocarbons declines and is no longer economical to produce. At that point, focus would be on filling 

maximum possible pore space voided by hydrocarbon production with CO2 .  However, the field owner 

should be aware that if certain CCUS measures are not taken from the beginning of the EOR project, it 

may be difficult to account for a prove permanent storage of CO2. 

Following the initial project review, DG MIGAS and Pertamina EOR expressed an interest in additional 

technical support for the Sukowati project. Complying with Pertamina EOR's existing project preparation 

plans, the initial focus of this report is on subsurface analysis. Based on stakeholder discussions, ADB 

proposes to support additional characterization, modeling, wellbore integrity, and monitoring efforts to 

analyze CO2 containment in the subsurface.  

ADB has tasked the Battelle consortium, which consists of Battelle Memorial Institute, Trimeric, Serenity 

West and Elnusa, to aid Pertamina in enhancing the feasibility study for the Sukowati field. This current 

phase includes identifying additional measures necessary to qualify their proposed CO2-EOR project for 

CCUS status. This study seeks to evaluate and distinguish between the operations that Pertamina employs 

primarily for EOR purposes and those needed additionally for CCUS, which are typically oriented toward 

the storage/containment of the injected CO2 and its associated environmental benefits. Although this 

phase of the project and this study focus mainly on the CCUS pilot project, many of the concepts are 

applicable to a full field CCUS effort as well. Where feasible, reference has been made to a full field 

CCUS project.  
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1.1 CCUS Enhancement Efforts 

The following areas of study are included in this report as part of the CCUS enhancement of the Sukowati 

field. Many of the study areas were done in conjunction with LEMIGAS and Pertamina EOR personnel. 

• Caprock integrity evaluation as a sealing layer to contain CO2 – One of the primary concerns during 

a CCUS operations is confirming that the CO2 is staying permanently in the injection zone.  The 

primary sealing layer is the main containment mechanism. Caprock represents the layer overlying the 

reservoir which stores hydrocarbons which can prevents the injected fluids from escaping the 

reservoir zone. Sukowati field contains a caprock that has not been extensively characterized, which 

is required prior to injecting CO2.  

• Advanced reservoir and caprock characterization to aid in modeling and tracking the injected CO2- 

To ensure the best possible storage injection scheme, the reservoir and caprock should be well 

characterized. This allows the project team to know how much pressure can be allowed during 

injection and aids in developing an optimal injection scenario to maximize storage. Pertamina’s 

characterization of the reservoir is standard for an oil and gas reservoir. This is a good base of 

information that will be enhanced by the proposed characterization program. As is typical in oil and 

gas operations, very little characterization has been done in the caprock.   

• Sensitivity analysis regarding oil recovery and CO2 storage simulation forecasts to model/process 

inputs – By updating the static and dynamic models, a better simulation of the storage of CO2 in the 

reservoir can be obtained. By performing sensitivity analyses, certain parameters can be adjusted to 

optimize CO2 utilization and storage. Once injection starts and actual field data is available, a history 

match can better inform the models and reduce uncertainty around sensitivities. 

• CCUS dashboard framework to show CO2 utilization and storage parameters – The dashboard is 

program developed by Battelle to aid in utilization and storage efficiency. By looking at trends in 

certain parameters once injection starts, the project team can determine if the CO2 is being best 

utilized and when the project goes from EOR to CCUS from a CO2 usage standpoint. 

• Monitoring plan for confirming the permanent storage of CO2 and ensure environmental 

safeguard in adherence with permitting requirements – There are certain monitoring techniques that 

are standard to an EOR project, i.e.; injection pressure, flowrate, compositional analysis. There are 

others that need to be added to the project to ensure CCUS objectives are fulfilled. These will be 

determined based on a full risk assessment but will probably include the following categories; out of 

zone containment confirmation, environmental monitoring, induced seismicity monitoring, and 

groundwater monitoring. 

• Life cycle analysis framework for the pilot project and full field scale project – the net CO2 stored is 

determined by taking the gross amount injected and deducting any CO2 lost in the process, produced 

with oil and gas, or produced by machinery during separation, compression and transportation. The 

calculation of this net CO2 usage is called life cycle analysis and is a key metric for CCUS and most 

credit mechanisms.  

• Preliminary outreach plan with socio-environmental, health, and safety factors – One of the most 

prolific risks to a CCUS project is public acceptance. To preempt any negative reaction from the 

public, a proper outreach plan that includes education of the public, baseline monitoring and 

environmental safeguards needs to be developed based on the risk assessment and put into action 

prior to field operations beginning. A preliminary plan has been developed for the Sukowati CCUS 

project based on the demographics of the communities in the area of the injection site. 
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• Wellbore integrity evaluation to identify CO2 injection and storage issues in the first sealing layer – 

Cement placement issues have plagued the Sukowati field and as a consequence well bore integrity is 

a primary concern with regards to the storage containment. An initial evaluation of well construction 

techniques and cement bond logs have shown the need to continue workover operations and ensure a 

hydraulic seal exists over the sealing layer. Further investigation and planning with the Pertamina 

team is necessary in this regard.  

• Additions to the project risk register related to CCUS activities with mitigation actions – the risks 

associated with a typical oil and gas operation are addressed by Pertamina in their safety and 

mitigation plans. Additionally, the CCUS portion of the project comes with its own set of risks; 

operational, public acceptance, legal, financial and institutional. A preliminary risk assessment was 

performed by a small technical group of stakeholders. To properly understand and mitigate the risks 

to the CCUS project, a full risk assessment including the project owners and a diverse group of 

stakeholders will need to be performed early in the next phase of the project. 

These efforts are designed to highlight activities that are distinctly CCUS -oriented and will enable the 

project to store CO2 safely, with social license to operate, and to claim credit for CO2 stored if so desired. 

1.2 Field History 

The Sukowati field is a carbonate oil-bearing reservoir discovered in 2001 and is located onshore in East 

Java, Indonesia. Located in the Tuban block in the East Java province, it contains an estimated 308 

million STB of oil in place. Sukowati has produced more than 100 million barrels of oil to date. The field 

is currently operated by Pertamina EP, who took over the operations from the Joint Operating Body 

(JOB) Pertamina PetroChina East Java (PPEJ) mid-2018. Reservoir depth is about 6300 ft TVDSS with 

an initial reservoir pressure of 2800 psi. Oil production peaked in 2011 at 45,000 barrels per day while it 

currently stands at 11,000 barrels per day of oil, gas production of 15 million cubic feet per day of gas and 

18,000 barrels of water per day. The reservoir fluid in this field was also found to have 20-25% CO2 by 

mass which is currently being routed to the Mudi central processing area (CPA) for venting. The current 

recovery factor from the field is about 36% with an average reservoir pressure of 2651 psi.  

Pertamina EP’s proposed CO2-EOR project in the Sukowati involves an initial pilot set to start in 2020, 

with the intent of scaling up to a full-field application six years later. The CO2 produced during oil and 

gas production from the Sukowati field is intended to be re-used for the pilot injection. The full-field 

CO2-EOR project would involve the capture of CO2 from the Jambaran Tiung Biru (JTB) natural gas 

field. Gas production from this field is anticipated from 2022 onward and will be the single largest source 

of CO2 from Pertamina EP activities once full-scale operations are reached. The Sukowati field is located 

close to several anthropogenic CO2 sources, the JTB gas processing facility being the most significant 

one. Based on preliminary information provided by Pertamina EP, CO2-EOR is anticipated to improve 

recovery from the Sukowati by producing an estimated 50 million additional barrels (16.82%) of oil. 

Estimates of the Sukowati’s CO2 storage capacity range from a minimum of 3.4 billion tonnes to as much 

as 8.6 billion tonnes of CO2.     
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2.0 Advanced Characterization Plan 

2.1 Introduction 

The objectives of this characterization plan are to summarize the existing data available for the Sukowati 

project and to identify the types of data that will be collected as part of the reservoir and caprock 

characterization effort for the Sukowati pilot study. The rationale is to conduct a detailed characterization 

of near wellbore geology to identify CO2 injection interval(s) and confining units to help develop an 

accurate reservoir model. The characterization program includes geophysical logging, coring, core testing 

and analysis, packer testing, stress measurements (mini-frac testing), and other reservoir testing methods.  

2.1.1  Field Area and Geology Background 

Sukowati is an onshore field in East Java, Indonesia, discovered in 2001. It is located in the West Tuban 

Block in East Java province (Figure 2-1). Oil production is from Lower Miocene and Upper Oligocene 

reefs that are comprised of very porous and permeable skeletal packstones and skeletal wackestone. 

Figure 2-2 provides a stratigraphic column for the area and example well logs from the SWK-02 well. 

The effective porosity log for the SWK-02 well shows the transition from the highly porous reservoir rock 

into the tighter, overlying caprock (Figure 2-2).  

 

Figure 2-1. Geographic location of the Sukowati field and the SWK-02 well in East Java basin, 
Indonesia (after Pertamina EP) 
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Figure 2-2. (a) Stratigraphic column with idealized lithology. (b) Example gamma ray and porosity 
logs from Sukowati Block, SWK-02 

The Sukowati field has approximately 36 well penetrations. These, along with the proposed water 

injection well, SKW-i03 (KWG-PCA1), are shown in Figure 2-3. Considerable work has been completed 

for the reservoir rock and a Static Earth Model (SEM) is already in use for considering enhanced oil 

recovery (Figure 2-4); note however the absence of a caprock in the SEM.  

The scope of this caprock and reservoir characterization plan is stated to cover the CO2 characterization 

aspects of proposed Sukowati CCUS pilot activity which includes a 100,000 MT per year of CO2 

injection into the Tuban carbonate reservoir of the field. The inverted 5-spot arrangement for the pilot 

study consists of an injection well, SKW-27, with 4 producing well, SKW-02, SKW-07, SKW-08, and 

SKW-21 (Figure 2-3). These wells have already been drilled and completed and therefore no core or log 

data can be collected to further characterize the caprock or reservoir in the pilot study location. The 

proposed water injection well is to be drilled before the pilot study inception. This will provide the 

opportunity to: acquire core and logs, run tests and analyses, update the static earth model, and run 

simulations. The proposed water injection well (or similar wells that precede the pilot) is the focus of this 

plan for gathering advanced logs for characterizing the caprock portion of the Tuban Formation. This new 

data will be integrated into the SEM for the purpose of updating the reservoir SEM, defining the caprock, 

and including the caprock in the SEM for this field. 
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Figure 2-3. Sukowati field well trajectories plus the proposed water well, SKW-i03 (KWG-PCA1) 
Top: Map view showing SKW-i03 (KWG-PCA1) trending to the southwest. Surface is top of 
reservoir; contours are elevation depth (feet, mean sea level). Bottom: cross-section of the 

Sukowati static earth model showing the proposed trajectory of the SKW-i03 (KWG-PCA1) well. 
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Figure 2-4. Cross-section through Sukowati field’s static earth model showing distribution of 
fluids and an enhanced oil recovery strategy. Planned model upgrades will include a caprock 

2.2 Data Gap Assessment 

Within the Sukowati Field study area, there are ~35 pre-existing wells that penetrate the formations of 

interest, the Ngrayong (caprock), Tuban Shale (primary caprock) and Tuban Clastics (reservoir) and have 

varying degrees of geophysical and reservoir data associated with them. In addition to the well log data, 

3D seismic data exists across the study area and has been used to generate the initial static earth model 

created by Pertamina. The following sections contain tables that summarize the relevant pre-existing data 

in the Sukowati Field. These tables also serve to identify data gaps which are to be filled by the data 

collection program for the SKW-i03 (KWG-PCA1) proposed water injection well. 

2.2.1 Current Data 

2.2.1.1 Mud Logs 

Mud logs are available for several of the wells and reflect a representative sampling of the stratigraphy for 

the Sukowati Field, Table 2-1. The relevance of this data is enhanced when paired with drilling reports. 

Drilling reports should detail difficult drilling intervals and this information can impact the logging plan. 

One such report exists for the SKW-08 well. Geomechanics studies done on the reservoir interval have 

found that an appropriate mud weight is needed in the reservoir interval to prevent bore hole instability. 

2.2.1.2 Core and Core Testing 

There are three wells with existing core test for the reservoir rock; SKW-15 has one core sample in the 

cap rock: 

• SKW-2, (6,810.0 to 6,929.0 ft), 119 feet of whole core representing the reservoir, excludes the 

cap rock. 

• SKW-4, (6,701.0 to 6,948.0 ft), 25 side wall core samples representing the reservoir, excludes the 

cap rock. 
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• SKW-15, (8159.5 to 8503.0 ft), 109.72 feet of whole core at five coring depths. Four of the 

coring depths are in the reservoir and one in the caprock (8159.5-8178.4 ft) representing 18.9 

feet. The lithology present within the core is limestone, interbedded with calcareous argillaceous 

siltstone, dolomitized sandy claystone, silty limestone, and dolomitic limestone. A first look at 

the properties of the core show promising porosity and permeability values to be expected in a 

competent caprock. Visible porosity values from range from 0-1.2% and profile permeability to 

air values ranging from 0.01-0.56 mD. Depending on the current condition of this core, vertical 

and horizontal plugs can be obtained for routine and special core analyses that will aid in the 

caprock characterization.   

2.2.1.3 Pressure Data 

Formation pressure and temperature data exists for the majority of the wells. This information should be 

sufficient for computing pressure and temperature gradients. 

2.2.1.4 Petrophysical Data 

The Sukowati Field has dense well log coverage for the producing reservoir but lacks the necessary well 

logs in the caprock. Table 2-1 summarizes the existing logs for the field. Existing caprock data gaps 

include information to quantify its geomechanical properties. This will be addressed in the following 

sections. 
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Table 2-1. Summary of pre-existing well logs, mud logs, and borehole seismic in Sukowati. Gundih 
pilot study wells highlighted in yellow 

Well 
Gamma 

Ray 
Caliper BS SP 

Shallow 

Res 

Medium 

Res 

Deep 

Res 
Density PEF 

Density 

Corr. 

Neutron 

Por 
Sonic FMI VSP 

Mud 

Log 
SGR 

SKW-1 GR CALI BS  MSFL ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT  VSP   

SKW-2 GR CALI BS  SFLU ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT  VSP   

SKW-3 GR CALI BS  SFLU ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT FMI VSP   

SKW-4ST GR CALI BS   ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT  VSP   

SKW-5 GR CALI BS  SFLU & 
MSFL 

ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-6 GR CALI BS  SFLU & 
MSFL 

ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT FMI    

SKW-7 GR CALI BS    LLD RHOB   NPHI   VSP   

SKW-8 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  SFLU & 
MSFL 

ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT  VSP   

SKW-9 GR CALI BS  SFLU ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT  VSP   

SKW-9ST GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-10 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  SFLU & 
MSFL 

ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT  VSP   

SKW-11 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  SFLU & 
MSFL 

ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-12 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  SFLU & 
MSFL 

ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-12A GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  SFLU & 
MSFL 

ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-14 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT FMI    

SKW-15 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-16 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-17 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT  VSP ML  

SKW-18 GR CALI BS SP 
LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-19 GR CALI BS   ILM ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-20 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI      

SKW-21 GR CALI BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI      

SKW-22ST GR CALI BS  LLS-
MSFL 

 ILD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-23 GR 
CALI&CA
LS 

BS SP 
LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT     

SKW-24 GR CALI BS SP LLS  LLD RHOB PEF DRHO NPHI DT   ML SGR* 

SKW-25 GR CALI  SP 
LLS-
MSFL-
MSFC 

 LLD RHOB PEF DRHO TNPH DT   ML SGR* 

SKW-26 GR CALS  SP 
LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF DRHO NPHI DT   ML SGR* 

SKW-27 GR CALS  SP 
LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF DRHO NPHI DT   ML SGR* 

SKW-28 GR CALI   LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI DT FMI  ML  

SKW-29 GR CALI  SP 
LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF  NPHI    ML SGR* 

SKW-30 CGR CALI  SP LLS  LLD RHOB PEF DRHO NPHI DT   ML SGR* 

SKW-31                 

SKW-32 CGR CALI  SP 
LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB PEF DRHO NPHI DT   ML SGR* 

SKW-33 GGR CALS  SP 
LLS-
MSFL 

 LLD RHOB 
PEF_Tr 
& 
PRF_ep 

 
NPHI_Tr 
& 
NPHI_ep 

DT     

SKW-34 CGR CALI  SP RLA3  RLA5 RHOB PEF HDRA NPHI  FMI   SGR* 

SKW-35 GR CALI  SP  IMPH IDPH RHOB PEF DRHO NPHI DT FMI  ML SGR* 
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2.2.1.5 Seismic Data 

The Sukowati Block has been imaged by a 3D seismic survey (Figure 2-5) and had revealed the 

distinctive carbonate reef buildup that comprises the oilfield. This important data has been interpreted and 

used in the construction of static earth models. These models are currently in use for defining the reef’s 

geometry, and for exploring production strategies (Figure 2-4). 

 

Figure 2-5. Carbonate reef build-up as imaged by 3D seismic 

2.2.1.6 Borehole Seismic 

As a further supplement to data acquisition proposed for the water injection well, VSP data could 

potentially be used for geomechanical characterization of the caprock and the reservoir. Geophysicists 

may be able to extract compressional and shear-wave data from a VSP and use that data to supplement 

geomechanical modeling efforts at other wells where specific geomechanical data may currently be 

absent. Validity of this process will need to be looked into further. 

2.2.2 Planned EOR Data Collection 

Typical EOR operations include acquisition of a triple combo log suite in the reservoir. Therefore, it is 

assumed that Pertamina will be responsible for the triple combo logging suite costs within the reservoir 

interval. Any costs associated with logging in the caprock, advanced wireline logging in the reservoir or 

caprock, coring and core testing, and/or well testing will be the responsibility of ADB. This is the 

advanced logging, coring, and testing required for caprock characterization and any advanced 

geomechanical tests conducted within the reservoir. Specifics on Pertamina’s data collection plan during 
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EOR operations has yet to be shared, but generally involves logging while drilling (LWD) triple combo 

logs which may include sonic logging. 

2.2.3 Data Gap Summary 

The reservoir rock for the Sukowati field is data-rich and well characterized. Permeability and 

geomechanical properties are typically the most uncertain variables in characterizing reservoirs and 

therefore new data will need to be collected to update the permeability prediction models and to 

determine fracture and fault reactivation pressures. The Sukowati caprock data (Tuban shale and 

Ngrayong formation) is limited and represents an interval where new data, both basic and advanced, are 

necessary for characterizing its sealing properties and geomechanical integrity. 

2.3 CCUS Enhancement Data Needs 

The safe storage of large volumes of CO2 requires a thorough assessment of petrophysical and 

geomechanical conditions in both the reservoir and caprock. This requires advanced logging and testing 

to acquire the necessary data for reservoir and caprock characterization. Acquiring geomechanical data in 

the caprock will be of key interest as it reflects the largest data gap in this effort. Table 2-2 summarizes 

the data necessary to conduct geomechanical modeling. Figure 2-6 represents a simplified workflow of 

the data acquired, the use, and how it will affect decisions and the success of a project. All data will be 

collected in the proposed water injection well to characterize caprock and update the SEM in the 

Sukowati field for the pilot study.  

2.3.1 Reservoir Data Needs 

The reservoir has over thirty wells with a broad range of data that has been used to create a 

comprehensive reservoir SEM. Data needs in the reservoir will consist of acquiring whole core or 

sidewall cores in the reservoir interval as well as advanced logging such as dipole sonic and image logs. 

The whole core will be plugged, or sidewall cores used for routine core analyses and geomechanical core 

analyses and tests. Using these test results the reservoir porosity-permeability relationship and reservoir 

SEM can be updated to reflect these newly acquired data. The geomechanical core data will be used to 

calibrate the geomechanical log properties extracted from the dipole sonic log. The image log and 

interpretation of new or existing data (which is available for multiple wells) will help reveal the maximum 

horizontal stress direction and provide insight into the orientation of induced fractures should they occur. 

2.3.2 Caprock Data Needs 

The caprock interval contains sparse log and core data and requires basic logging, advanced logging, core 

acquisition, routine/special core testing and analysis, and caprock and reservoir in-situ testing. Basic 

logging such as the triple combo suite which includes the high resolution laterolog Array (HRLA) will 

need to be collected to determine the geologic properties of the caprock. Advanced logs such as dipole 

sonic and resistivity imager will also need to be run in the caprock interval in order to obtain 

geomechanical log parameters. Whole core or 1.5 inch sidewall cores will need to be acquired, tested, and 

analyzed using routine and special core tests/analyses to obtain geomechanical properties in the caprock. 
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Geomechanical properties obtained from the core will be used to calibrate the geomechanical logs 

calculated from the dipole sonic log.  

Core testing can supply geomechanical parameters such as the hydro-mechanical behavior of the rock. 

This can be determined by performing an experimental investigation on a sample’s response during stress 

variations and fluid injection. CO2 injection tests are usually performed on samples to evaluate their 

sealing capacity, as well as the transport properties such as the permeability to both water and CO2. High-

pressure triaxial test determining the mechanical properties of rock in contact with CO2. Their elastic 

behavior can be analyzed by performing unloading/reloading stress cycles, as well as strength properties 

by loading the tested specimens up to their point of failure. Further details regarding these tests are found 

in the upcoming sections. 

Table 2-2. Summary table of common properties necessary to support geomechanical modeling 

Property Symbol Supporting Data Source 

Vertical Stress Sv From density log; integrate density 

Pore Pressure Pp Measurements from drill stem test 

Min horizontal stress Shmin Mini-frac test 

Max horizontal stress 

magnitude and orientation 
Shmax 

Wellbore failure (caliper log or formation imaging log) 

Crossed dipole sonic (orientation) 

Rock Strength UCS unconfined compressive strength core test 

Young’s Modulus E Lab test or dipole sonic logging 

Poisson’s Ratio ν Lab test or dipole sonic logging 

 

 

Figure 2-6. Geomechanical data that facilitates making predictions regarding the caprock 

 

Use existing 
and new data

•Logs (sonic, density) and borehole images

•Well tests, mini-frac and drill stem tests

•Core testing for rock properties 

Constrain the 
geomechanical 

parameters

•Stress magnitudes and directions

•Pore Pressure

•Rock Mechanical Properties

Make better 
predictions

•Drilling

•Completion

•Caprock integrity

•Pressure necessary to fracture

•Pressures necessary to induce slip on 
existing faults
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2.4 Data Collection Plan 

The data collection plan for the Sukowati CCUS project has several contingencies and considerations that 

can affect which elements of the plan are ultimately implemented. The following list summarizes some of 

the potential issues during collection of geologic data for this project. 

• Due to the potential for adverse borehole conditions, LWD is highly recommended. The LWD 

logs that Pertamina intends to acquire are unspecified at this time but may include gamma ray 

(GR) and sonic (DTCO). 

• Wireline logging vendors may have restrictions on logging in wells with deviations greater than 

32° from vertical. The anticipated trajectory for the proposed SKW-i03 (KWG-PCA1) well calls 

for a deviation of 38 degrees. This condition elevates the importance of acquiring as many logs as 

possible during LWD. Ideally, decisions on this matter should be made in advance of the drilling 

operations.  

• Whole coring will only occur if the risks are low enough and there is no more loss than 0.3 bpm 

drilling fluid. 

• Due to borehole conditions, if whole coring is considered too risky, then sidewall coring (1.5-inch 

diameter) will be the backup plan and will require a SWC tool. A total of 50 SWC would be 

gathered, 25 in the caprock and 25 in reservoir rock. 

• Lastly, the Tuban Shale interval has reported issues with swelling of clays along the borehole. 

Drilling reports are necessary to determine how many wells had issues with swelling. This 

information could be mapped to make a prognosis of potential drilling issues for the proposed 

well. If the LWD and drilling progress shows evidence of a stable borehole, then attempts at 

acquiring advanced logs (dipole sonic and borehole imaging) and reservoir testing become a more 

likely prospect.  

2.4.1 Wireline and LWD Logging 

The objective of petrophysical logging is to have a continuous record of subsurface properties across the 

caprock and reservoir for the purpose of subsurface characterization. 

LWD provides subsurface information that can facilitate drilling-related decisions. Wireline logging is 

performed after the well has been drilled. Poor borehole conditions, especially in deviated wells, may 

preclude conducting wireline logging. Thus, LWD may represent the best opportunity to gather as many 

logs as possible. If borehole conditions are good, advanced wireline logging tools can be run that aren’t 

otherwise available during LWD.  

LDW provides the benefit of gathering valuable log data right from the start, before wellbore conditions 

may deteriorate due to lost circulation zones, mud swelling, or highly deviated wells.  Logs to acquire 

include: 

• Triple Combo: GR, NPHI, RHOB (LWD) 
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• High Resolution Laterolog Array: HRLA (LWD) 

• Dipole Shear Sonic Imager: DSI (Wireline) 

• Image Log: FMI (Wireline) 
*This log may need to be run after the drilling of the well.  

 

Petrophysical log interpretation will be conducted by Pertamina and will complement existing subsurface 

interpretations at the site. Updates will need to be made to the geology, petrophysics, geophysics, and 

SEM that incorporate the new log data. 

2.4.2 Coring and Core Testing 

The objective of coring is to gather samples of rock from both the caprock and reservoir. The purpose of 

these core samples is to enable direct observation, measurement, and interpretation of physical specimens. 

These samples are necessary to obtain crucial geomechanical data through laboratory measurements. Core 

samples obtained during the drilling of the borehole are called whole cores. Sidewall cores (SWC) are 

generally obtained after a well has been drilled and represent smaller, but valuable samples drilled from 

the side of the borehole wall.  

The proposed whole core samples would be comprised of 30 feet from the caprock and another 30 feet 

from the reservoir in the zone above the OWC. If the whole core campaign is considered too risky, then 

the proposed SWC sampling plan involves obtaining 50, 1.5-inch diameter SWC samples. 25 SWC would 

be from the caprock (Ngrayong formation), the remaining 25 would be from the reservoir (Tuban 

Clastic). Table 2-3 summarizes the two coring options. The specific data to be acquired on these samples 

are summarized in Table 2-4. Core interpretation will be conducted by either the core testing facility or by 

Pertamina. 

As models for the caprock are currently absent, the testing of core samples will provide critical data for 

preparing the porosity, permeability, and water saturation models for the reservoir’s seal. 

Table 2-3. Summary of proposed core acquisition plan options A and B 

Formation A) Whole Core B) Sidewall Core (SWC) 

Caprock Tuban Shale 1 x 30 ft run 25 samples 

Reservoir Tuban Clastic 1 x 30 ft run 25 samples 
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Table 2-4. Summary of proposed core analyses 

Core Test/Analysis Purpose 
Caprock Reservoir 

Tuban Shale Tuban Clastic 

Standard core 
descriptions for all 
core (macro- 
descriptions) 

Whole core: lithology, depositional 
environment interp., ID high porosity zones, 
oil shows 
SWC: lithology, oil shows 

✔ ✔ 

Petrographic analysis 
(micro-descriptions) 

Mineral ID, porosity typing, and porosity 
development 

✔ ✔ 

Routine core analyses 
(whole and sidewall 
core) 

Characterize porosity, permeability of 
reservoir and caprock; develop statistically 
sound poro-perm transforms for reservoir 
interval; calibrate/verify porosity and 
permeability logs 

✔ ✔ 

Specialized core tests 
(Mercury injection 
capillary pressure 
(MICP), relative 
permeability) 

MICP data allows for better water saturation 
model and provides inputs for reservoir 
simulation. Relative permeability will update 
and refine the rock fluid model used in 
dynamic simulation for the reservoir and 
caprock 

✔ ✔ 

Specialized core tests 
(Triaxial compressive 
stress) 

This testing is used to determine Young’s 
modulus and Poisson’s ratio for the rock 
samples. 

✔ ✔ 

 

2.4.3 Well and Reservoir Testing 

The objective of reservoir testing is to obtain macroscopic and in situ information that is not readily 

available from well logs and core. Drill Stem Testing (DST) is proposed as a reservoir test and Mini-Frac 

is proposed as a caprock test. The purpose of both are to understand caprock and reservoir conditions, 

their fluids, and to gauge their permeability. This information will support dynamic reservoir modeling 

and geomechanical modeling.  

Drill stem testing (DST) involves the pressure testing of a formation by permitting the flow and 

restriction of fluids from a formation. The DST requires deploying a downhole DST tool which 

commonly uses inflatable packers to isolate rock intervals (formations) of interest. From this interval, 

reservoir fluids can be produced from the formation. During this test, pressure and temperature data is 

acquired and logged as a function of time. The fluid production rate and subsequent pressure build-up 

during shut-in provides information regarding the formation’s permeability, its initial pore pressure, and 

its temperature. This information is used in both Dynamic Reservoir Modeling and in geomechanical 

modeling. 

The objective of the mini-frac test is to induce a short fracture in the formation during an injection period, 

and then observe closure of the fracture system during the ensuing falloff period. The test will provide 

crucial information including fracture closure pressure (Pc= Shmin = minimum horizontal stress), leak-off 

coefficients, and pressure for estimating the fracture gradient. This information is used in the construction 
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of the 3D geomechanical earth model. Effective permeability can also be measured, and this value is 

commonly measured in nanodarcies for shale formations. 

2.5 Cost Estimation 

2.5.1 Pilot Study 

The data collection plan consists of costs for logging while drilling, advanced wireline logging, coring 

(whole or sidewall), core testing/analysis, and well formation testing. 

The anticipated costs for well logging and coring have been itemized and summarized in Table 2-5 and 

Table 2-7 with related subsurface information summarized in Table 2-6. Cost calculations were 

determined using the anticipated SKW-i03 water injection well survey depths span of formations logged. 

LWD costs were estimated using the unit costs from Gundih and the updated drilling time estimates using 

the SKW-i03 survey. Advanced wireline logging costs were calculated by Elnusa using the SWK-i03 

survey and respective formation tops. Advanced wireline logging is assumed to cover 500 feet above the 

Ngrayong formation down to TD. Sidewall core acquisition was costed by Elnusa using the SKW-i03 

survey and assuming 50 samples collected. The whole core costs were estimated using the whole coring 

unit costs from the Gundih project and the drilling time estimate from the Sukowati project to calculate 

the time needed for whole coring. Two cost estimates are presented in this report: A cost estimate 

including whole core ($1,449,457 USD) and cost estimate including sidewall core ($1,678,147 USD). 

Representative core samples from the proposed water injection well will be either plugs drilled from 

whole core samples or the actual sidewall core samples. The anticipated costs associated with testing 

these samples are summarized in Table 2-8. Further details regarding these tests and costs can be found in 

upcoming sections. The total anticipated cost for core testing and analysis will be $22,906 USD. 

Drill stem testing is to be conducted in the reservoir rock; the mini-frac test is for the caprock. Together, 

these tests are to gather information regarding the pressure, temperature, and permeability of these 

formations and are used to support dynamic reservoir and geomechanical modeling.  The anticipated costs 

for the mini-frac test and the drill stem test have been itemized and summarized in Table 2-9 and Table 2-

10. The total anticipated minimum cost is $72,149.50 USD for the Mini-Frac test and $3675.00 for the 

DST test. Total anticipated test costs would be $75,824.50 USD. 

Total rig time cost for the study was not estimated for this stage of the project as there is not enough 

information about the proposed water injection well to account for rig time. 

 2.6 Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Subsurface data analysis will be performed by LEMIGAS. However, there are other data analysis tasks 

that may be performed by the logging company, including FMI processing and the picking of fractures 

and bedding, and preparing the mini-frac test report.  
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2.6.1 Well Logs 

The logging campaign for the proposed water injection well will result in a number of well logs. The 

nature and use of these logs are summarized in Table 2-11.  A full suite of modern logs provides a 

detailed assessment of lithology, porosity, and often an indication of fluids and gases present. The 

interpretation of well logs enables the picking of formation tops, identifying reservoirs and cap rocks, and 

are key ingredients in the development of static earth models (SEM). SEM’s are 3D, geocellular 

representations of the petrophysical properties occurring within reservoirs and caprocks. These models 

are used to estimate potential CO2 storage capacity, conduct flow simulations (through dynamic reservoir 

modeling) and to evaluate different injection or production strategies.  

2.6.2 Core Samples 

During and following the drilling of a well, modern well logs provide tremendous opportunity for 

subsurface characterization. This information can be significantly enhanced by “ground truthing” through 

obtaining actual rock core samples. Samples are generally whole core and sidewall core (SWC).  

The primary plan is to acquire whole core from the caprock and reservoir. Depending on borehole 

conditions and stability, the backup plan is to gather SWC. Table 2-12 summarizes the purpose and use of 

core samples. Quantitatively, the key data that directly affects static earth model updates are the porosity 

and permeability data. The dynamic reservoir modeling will be updated using relative permeability. 

Lastly, the geomechanical modeling will use the triaxial and Mohr-Coulomb test results. This is described 

further in the following section. 

2.6.3 Static Earth Model Updates 

The Sukowati SEM will be updated by LEMIGAS using the new petrophysical data from the proposed 

water injection well. Permeability logs will be prepared by developing a porosity-to-permeability 

transform based on data from core samples. This transform or equation will then be used to compute a 

permeability log from the porosity log.  The porosity and permeability logs will be upscaled into the 

SEM’s grid along the well trajectories. The property modeling technique for distributing porosity and 

permeability into the 3D geocellular grid will be left to LEMIGAS’s discretion. 

The drill stem testing (DST) will provide temperature and pressure data, and from this, temperature and 

pressure gradients can be computed to update temperature and pressure models. These models can be 

used for dynamic reservoir modeling and geomechanical modeling. Precursory work for developing a 3D 

geomechanical earth model will also require the preparation of a density model and sonic model based on 

well logs. 
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Table 2-5. Estimated pricing for wireline logging and coring of the proposed water injection well 
as estimated by Battelle team and local Indonesian partners 

Logs 
Service 

Charge(a) 

Depth 

Charge(b) 

(per Meter) 

Survey 

Charge(c) 

(per 

Meter) 

Per Core 

Sample/Foot(d) 

Total 

LWD(e) 

Image Log $6,000     

FMI - Full-bore Formation 
Microimager 

 $28.67 $28.67   

MESC - Maxwell Speed Corrections on 
FMI 

  $25.82   

Sonic Log $6,000     

DSI - Dipole Shear Sonic Log   $11.98 $15   

Side Wall Core $6,000     

ST - Sidewall Core Sample Taker  $17.59  $975.00  

XL-ROCK Mechanical Sidewall 
Coring 1.5-inch Diameter Cores 

 $87.93   
 

Logging While Drilling (LWD)     $1,170,476 

Whole Core    $1,734  

(a) Service charge is based on costs incurred to mobilize and demobilize equipment and engineers to the location. 
(b) All depth charges are applied from surface to deepest reading for each run, with a minimum charge of 2000 feet. 
(c) Application of survey charge based on depth, is applied for the cumulative depth of intervals surveyed, with a minimum charge of 1000 

feet. 
(d) Minimum quantity of SWC: 15 Cores. Whole core footage: 60 ft. 
(e) Total LWD cost includes: Mobilization/Demobilization charge, surface unit costs, personnel costs, and each hole section costs (17 ½, 12 ¼, 

8 ½ inch hole sections) 

 

Table 2-6. Subsurface information related to proposed water injection well 

Attribute Foot Meter 

Caprock thickness (MD) 1135 346 

Caprock depth (MD) 6506 1983 

Reservoir thickness (MD) 1002 305 

Reservoir depth (MD) 7641 2329 

Planned Well Survey TD (MD) 8643 2634 

Number of caprock SWC samples 25 

Number of reservoir SWC samples 25 

Whole Core Sample Footage (caprock) 30 9.1 

Whole Core Sample Footage (reservoir) 30 9.1 
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Table 2-7. Estimated costs for the logging and coring of the proposed water injection well as 
estimated by Battelle team and local Indonesian partners 

Logs Service 

Charge(a) 

Depth 

Charge(b) 

Survey 

Charge(c) 

Coring 

Charge(d) 

LWD 

Charge(e) 

Total Price 

Logging While Drilling 
(GR, NPHI, RHOB, RES, 
CALI) 

 
       

1,170,476  

Mobilization/Demobilization       75,000.00 

MWD/LWD Surface Unit       56,785.71 

17 ½ Hole Section       50,689.20 

12 ¼ Hole Section       409,783.13 

8 ½ Hole Section       452,024.13 

Personnel Charge       67,409.94 

Image Log 6,000.00        

125,324.61* 
FMI - Full-bore Formation 
Microimager 

  75,527.86 23,043.73    

MESC - Maxwell Speed 
Corrections on FMI 

  
 

20,753.02    

Sonic Log 6,000.00        

49,616.31 DSI – Dipole Shear Sonic 
Imager 

  31,559.95 12,056.36    

Side Wall Core 6,000.00        

332,730.45 

ST - Sidewall Core Sample 
Taker 

  46,338.86 0.00 48,750.00  

XL-ROCK Mechanical 
Sidewall Coring 1.5-inch 
Diameter Cores 

  231,641.60 0.00    

Whole Core     104,041.00 104,041.00 

Grand Total with Whole Core: 1,449,457.00 

Grand Total with Sidewall Core: 1,678,147.00 

(a) Service charge is based on costs incurred to mobilize and demobilize equipment and engineers to the location. 
(b) All depth charges are applied from surface to deepest reading for each run, with a minimum charge of 2000 feet. 
(c) Application of survey charge based on depth, is applied for the cumulative depth of intervals surveyed, with a minimum charge of 1000 

feet. 
(d) Minimum quantity of SWC: 15 Cores.  

(e) Total LWD cost includes: Mobilization/Demobilization charge, surface unit costs, personnel costs, and each hole section costs (17 ½, 12 ¼, 
8 ½ inch hole sections) 

*  This cost is for 1 FMI logging run. This log will be run before and after the Minifract test in the caprock.
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Table 2-8. Estimated cost of caprock characterization for Sukowati CCUS project (LEMIGAS, 2019) 

 

 

Analysis Price per sample No. of samples 
Total price per 5 

samples 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

Semi-quantitative analysis of bulk 
minerals 

$ 245                     5 $ 1,225                  

semi-quantitative analysis of clay 
minerals 

$ 200                     5 $ 1,000                  

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

Geometry of pore system (including 
preparation of pore cast, and 
quantitative evaluation of size, 
shape, and distribution of pores) 

$ 400                     5 $ 2,000                  

SEM of core, sidewall core, and 
cutting to provide general 
information on reservoir quality 
(pore system character, cements or 
pore-filling clays) and the 
development of the diagenetic 
mineral phase 

$ 350                     5 $ 1,750                  

Computed tomography (CT) scanning and routine core analyses (RCAL) 

Plug sample (including 2 transverse 
and 2 axial scans) 

$ 65  
10 $ 647                     

Additional transverse or axial scan $ 23   10 $ 231                     

Standard core plugging (brine or 
kerosene) 

$ 18   
10 $ 185                     

Cleaning and drying $ 13   10 $ 134                     

Porosity (Helium injection - Boyle's 
law) (ambient conditions) 

$ 32   
10 $ 323                     

Horizontal permeability (ambient 
conditions) 

$ 32   
10 $ 323                     

Geomechanical analysis - triaxial compressive strength tests 

Complete stress-strain curve (axial 
and lateral at one confining pressure) 
including preparation and uniaxial 
compressive strength (UCS) 

$ 1,862                  5 $ 9,311                  

Elastic moduli (static), complete $ 208                     5 $ 1,040                  

Mohr envelope (excluding testing) $ 208                     5 $ 1,040                  

Special core analysis (SCAL) 

MICP complete curve (0-60,000 
psig) drainage 

$ 739                     5 $ 3,697                  

Total $ 7,897                  - $ 22,906                
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Table 2-9. Estimated costs for performing the mini-frac test in the proposed water injection well. 
These example prices were from a recent (2019) well drilled in Nebraska, USA. 

Mini-frac Element Unit  Price  

MDT Dual Packer, Pressure Service Charge 6,000.00 

Mini-frac / Stress test Charge per minute(a) 74.55 

Inflatable Packer Element Restocking fee(b) 15,000 per packer, 2 packers 30,000.00 

Depth Charge 2.48 per foot, 6500 ft 16,120.00 

Mini-frac and Pressure Report 15,000 per test 15,000.00 

Sample Charge 5025.50 per sample 5,025.50 

(a) The first 60 minutes of micro-frac pressure monitoring are included in the station chare. Any time in excess will be charged per minute 
described. This is for monitoring only and does not include inflation or pumping time. 

(b) 20 % of packer's sales price estimated based on US markets, prices in Indonesia may vary significantly. 

 

Table 2-10. Estimated costs for performing the drill stem tests in the proposed water injection 
well. These example prices were from a recent (2019) well drilled in Nebraska, USA. 

Drill Stem Test Unit Price 

Drill Stem Test 1100 per test 1,100.00 

Jars 250 per test 250.00 

Safety Joint 75 per test 75.00 

Shale Packer 250 per test 250.00 

Mobilization / Demobilization Service charge 2,000.00 

Accommodations Per night 300.00 

Grand Total: 3,675.00 
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Table 2-11. List of well log parameters and their use in interpretation of the geology 

Well Logs Basis of Measurement and Use for Interpretation. 

Gamma Ray 
(GR) 

Sensitive to naturally occurring radioactivity commonly found in clay minerology. 
Commonly used to distinguish shale formations from clay-free or “clean” formations 
such as limestone or sandstone. Can be used to do V-shale corrections. 

Caliper (CAL) Measures the diameter of the borehole wall. 
Used to determine where there are either borehole break-out or rugose conditions; 
these conditions may affect the response of other logging tools and cement placement. 

Spontaneous 
Potential (SP) 

Measures changes in electrical potential attributed to differences in salinities between 
the drilling mud system and the formation. 
Can be used as an indicator as to whether a formation is permeable.  

Resistivity (R) Depending on the tool, provides resistivity logs at different penetration depths: deep, 
medium, and shallow. 
Used as a permeability indicator and for calculation of formation water and oil 
saturation. 

Density 
(RHOB) 

Density tools measure the electron density (bulk density) of the rock 
For interpretation, different lithologies have different densities. Can also be used for 
computing a formation’s acoustic impedance when multiplied with the DT log. 

Sonic (DT) This is a measure of acoustic velocity through the rock. 
Primary porosity determination, lithology indicator, and seismic velocity calibration. 

Neuron 
Porosity 
(NPHI) 

Sensitive to the amount of hydrogen atoms in a formation, either in water or in 
hydrocarbons. 
Good indicator of formation total porosity. 

Photo-electric 
factor (PE) 

Sensitive to the electron density (bulk density) of the rock, and therefore related to the 
atomic number (Z) of the formation. 
One of the best logs for determining lithology. 

Dipole sonic  This is a measure of acoustic velocity through the rock. 
Rock mechanical properties can be derived, when combined with an orientation tool 
horizontal stress orientation (azimuth) and anisotropy, and used for velocity modeling 

Resistivity 
Imager 

This multi-pad tool provides fine-scale imaging of the borehole wall. 
Used for identifying depositional features including bedding planes and dips, fractures 
and faults, and textures like vuggy porosity. Advanced processing can yield 
vugular/secondary porosity, stress orientation (from breakouts and drilling-induced 
fractures). 
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Table 2-12. Purpose and use of the core samples obtained from the water injection well 

Core Test/Analysis Purpose and Use 

Standard core 
descriptions for all 

whole core. 

Macroscopic identification of depositional features and composition, like 
bedding, lithology, grainsize, fossils, and diagenetic features. Interpretation of 
depositional environment. Identification of tight and highly porous zones and 
hydrocarbon shows. 
Used in formulating key components in the development of a facies model. 
Review of whole core will determine where core plugs are to be sampled for 
performing the remaining test tests described below. 

Petrographic analysis 

Microscopic descriptions of mineral composition, grainsize, sorting, fossils, 
cementations, porosity typing, diagenetic, and porosity development. 
Used for further validation of lithologies in the development of a facies model 
and understanding what lithologies comprise reservoir flow-units, or 
alternately, tight, sealing units. 

Routine core analyses 
(whole and sidewall 

core) 

Quantitative characterization of porosity and permeability of reservoir and 
caprock. 
Use data to develop poro-perm transforms for reservoir interval. Calibrate and 
verify porosity and permeability logs. 

Specialized core tests 
(MICP, relative 
permeability) 

MICP data allows for more accurate water saturation model and provides 
inputs for reservoir simulation. Relative permeability can be updated to refine 
the rock -fluid model used in dynamic simulation for the reservoir and 
caprock. 

 

2.6.4 Geomechanical Earth Modeling 

This 3D model will use the density and sonic models prepared during SEM development. The density 

model can be integrated to create a model for the vertical, principle stress (Sv). Pore pressure would be 

from the DST, Other geomechanical properties will be updated per the data specified earlier in Table 2-2. 

The laboratory test results and resulting geomechanical earth model can be used to run simulations to 

characterize the caprock in terms of: 

• CO2 diffusion 

• Capillary leakage 

• Fault leakage 

• CO2-water-rock interaction 

• Leakage by geomechanics mechanism 
 

The 3D geomechanical earth model can also be used to test fault reactivation. The reservoir is known to 

be faulted; however, these faults do not appear to compartmentalize the reservoir or compromise the seal. 

Simulations can show whether CO2 injection can activate these existing faults, and if they can be 

activated, one can quantify how much CO2 injection and increased pressure would be required to affect 

the faults. The results of this work will help determine the recommended injection rates to preserve the 

caprock’s function as a seal and maintain its integrity. 
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2.7 Reservoir and Caprock Characterization Synopsis 

The drilling of the water injection well at the Sukowati site provides an opportunity to better characterize 

the subsurface by filling data gaps. While much about the reservoir is known, this characterization effort 

seeks to run advanced logging of the caprock and reservoir so that their properties can be better 

understood. Acquiring geomechanical properties for the caprock is a key area of interest in the 

development and implementation of this characterization plan. 

Essential to CCUS enhancement, the plan aims to fill the following data needs and tasks: 

1) Specify the relevant logging, coring, formation testing, and laboratory tests to acquire the data. 

2) Critical data of interest includes pore pressure, fracture pressure, pressure gradient, temperature, 

relative permeability, stress conditions and azimuths, rock strength, Young’s Modulus and 

Poisson’s Ratio. 

3) This data will be used in developing a static earth model of the caprock and for refining the 

existing model for the reservoir. Furthermore, this data will be key in developing a 

geomechanical earth model. This model can be used to assess the caprock’s integrity, and through 

simulations, determine the required operational conditions for maintaining the caprock as a seal 

during CCUS. 

The data acquisition costs for enhanced characterization have been estimated in this report. The 

anticipated total for these procedures for the pilot study is estimated at around $1,500,000 USD. Full-field 

CO2 EOR operations and data has not been supplied and therefore a detailed cost estimate is not supplied 

here. 
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3.0 Caprock Integrity Evaluation 

For successful implementation of a CCUS activity, it is crucial to assess the sealing capacity of caprock as 

a good sealing capacity of the caprock implies there is negligible potential for CO2 leakage through the 

sealing layers and the project is ready from an environmental safety standpoint. Traditionally, shales are 

considered among the best candidates due their low permeability, high water retention capacity, and self-

sealing properties. Continuous injection of CO2 will trigger coupled processes such as multi-phase fluid 

flow, chemical interaction between the rock and the fluid, and additional geomechanical processes (Khan, 

Han, and Ansari, 2010). These processes will alter in-situ stress, shear strength and mechanical properties 

of the reservoir rock especially near the injection well. If the stress exceeds the load bearing capacity of 

the rock, it will result in rock deformation and subsequent geomechanical failure. Consequently, issues 

related to caprock integrity/characterization have been playing a pivotal role in shaping CCUS 

regulations. 

3.1 Leakage Mechanisms in CO2 Storage 

Prior to discussing the methodology to assess caprock integrity, it is essential to understand CO2 leakage 

and migration pathways through the caprock. The prominent and well characterized leakage mechanisms 

include below. 

Diffusion 

Diffusion of CO2 is caused by a difference in concentration of CO2 across the geological system. CO2 

tends to migrate from highly concentrated reservoir zone to the caprock or overburden layers where the 

concentration is negligible to none. This diffusion tends to occur via molecular transport through the 

water-saturated pore system. However, significant CO2 losses are estimated to occur only on geologic 

time scales over tens of millions of years and hence, this pathway of leakage is not significant compared 

to others.  

Capillary leakage 

Migration through the water-saturated porous network of a caprock may occur when the CO2 fluid pressure 

in the reservoir exceeds the capillary entry pressure. This entry capillary pressure is a function of pore-

throat size, contact angle (wettability) and interfacial tension. One way to determine the entry capillary 

pressure is by seal capacity or column height determination, using mercury injection capillary pressure 

(MICP) analysis.  

Faults  

Faults and joints re commonly considered as potential leakage pathways and have the highest CO2 flux 

rates for out of reservoir migration thereby resulting in compromising storage integrity. Though the effect 

of faults is well known, it is difficult to characterize these flux rates in lab tests. Table 3-1 lists CO2 fault 

leakage rates from worldwide CO2 analog sites. 
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 Table 3-13. Fault leakage rates from worldwide CO2 analogues 

Analogue site CO2 leakage rate (MT/yr/m2) Leakage mechanism 

Matraderesce, Hungary 6.4000 Fault 

Matraderesce, Hungary 0.2000 Average areal flow 

Little Grand Wash Fault, Utah, US 0.3000 Fault 

Little Grand Wash Fault, Utah, US 0.0400 Average areal flow 

Crystal Geyser, Utah, US 0.4000 Fault 

Latera, Italy 80.0000 Fault 

Pine Lodge, Otway Basin, Australia 0.0200 Fault 

Pine Lodge, Otway Basin, Australia 0.0100 Permeable zone 

Penola, Otway Basin, Australia 0.0060 Fault 

Maria Laach Volcanic Crater, Germany 0.2000 Fault 

Maria Laach Volcanic Crater, Germany 0.0003 Permeable zone 

CO2-rock-water interactions 

Most prominent CO2-rock-water interactions result from chemical reactions occurring between the three 

components which lead to rock dissolution and precipitation processes that eventually alter matrix 

permeability. Under reservoir conditions, CO2 reacts with water to form carbonic acid (H2CO3) which in 

turn reacts with any divalent ions in the rock such as calcium or magnesium to form carbonates. These 

result in formation damage and flow hindrance in the reservoir. The converse can also be true with respect 

to the caprock where there is a potential for rock dissolution and opening of flow pathways where there 

were none to begin with. However, literature suggests the possibility and effects of such chemical 

alterations are low and the process itself is gradual. Subsequently, it is hard to characterize such effects in 

a lab environment with constricted time scales.    

Geomechanical issues 

As mentioned earlier, CO2 injection may alter in-situ stress, shear strength and mechanical properties of 

the reservoir rock especially near the injection well. In-situ stress may exceed the load bearing capacity of 

the rock resulting in rock deformation and subsequent geomechanical failure. Predicting tensile failure is 

relatively easy where fracture pressure can be measured using mini-frac test. But prediction of shear 

failure is not so straightforward as it involves a number of test parameters and requires sophisticated 

numerical modeling of the reservoir and the surrounding rock. This requires coupling between changes in 

pressure and temperature, and changes in stresses, strain, rock properties, porosity permeability, dilation 

etc. due to cyclic injection and withdrawal to/from the reservoir.  

3.2 Caprock Characterization Methodology 

The assessment of the integrity and sealing capacity of caprock layers during CO2 injection and storage is 

a fundamental aspect to design injection pressures and flow rates. While testing for caprock integrity, 

various factors need to be considered to ensure satisfactory methods are employed to study seal integrity. 

These include essential reservoir and seal properties, logging methodology, hydrogeology, laboratory 

testing of geomechanical properties, and associated simulations to predict thermal and geomechanical 

behavior.  
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Reservoir and sealing properties 

The methods used for characterization of reservoir properties are similar to well-established methods used 

in petroleum exploration. Characterization of cap rock and injectivity is typically conducted in studies of 

field development and to some extent in basin modelling. The following reservoir and sealing property 

checklists (Table 3-1 and Table 3-2) can serve as a guide developing a plan that holistically assess the 

integrity of sealing layers for CO2 storage. 

Table 3-14. Checklist for reservoir properties 

Attribute Description 

Aquifer structuring Mapped, possible closure, titled or few/uncertain closures 

Traps Defined sealed structures or poor definition of traps 

Pore pressure Hydrostatic, lower or overpressure 

Depth <800 m, 800 – 2500 m or >2500 m 

Reservoir Homogeneous or heterogeneous 

Net thickness >50 m or < 15 m 

Permeability > 500 mD or < 10 mD 

Average porosity in net reservoir  > 25% or < 15% 

 
Table 3-15. Checklist for seal properties 

Attribute Description 

Sealing layer More than one seal or no known sealing layer over parts of the 
reservoir 

Properties of seal Proven pressure barrier, >100 m thickness or < 50 m thickness 

Composition of seal High clay content, homogeneous, silty or silt layers 

Faults No faulting or big throw through seal 

Well (explorations/production)  No drilling through seal or high number of wells 

Other breaks through seal No fracture, sand injection, slumps or active chimneys with 
gas leakage 

 

Caprock Logging 

The techniques used for caprock logging are different compared to those for pay zone in oil producing 

reservoirs. Some of these are listed in Table 3-4.  
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Table 3-16. Differences in core sampling and characterization between oil sands and caprocks 

Activity Oil Sands Caprock 

Core handling Freeze the core to prevent dilation of 

the sand from solution gas evolution 

Keep the core warm (above freezing 

temperatures) to prevent core from cracking 

Core processing Slab core for stratigraphic analysis and 

take pictures 

Whole core for triaxial testing, pictures, CT 

scans, index tests & Geotech logging 

Core storage  Moist room with sealed containers and high 

humidity to preserve physical properties 

Hydrogeology 

Initialization of reservoir and finite element methods requires knowledge of groundwater conditions, 

indicator of the quality of the seal. It can be used along with geochemical fingerprinting. 

Laboratory testing 

Laboratory testing can be seen as the first step in investigating potential thermal effects leading to the 

creation of a leakage pathway at or in the vicinity of a CO2 injection well. There are several testing 

strategies: 

• Hydro-mechanical behavior – To perform experimental investigations for CO2 storage, analysis 

of the mechanical responses and stress variations due to fluid injection is important. CO2 injection 

tests are usually performed to evaluate the sealing capacity of the tested materials, as well as the 

transport properties such as the permeability to both water and CO2. 

• High-pressure triaxial test – This includes determining mechanical properties of a geomaterial 

while in contact with CO2. The elastic behavior can be analyzed by performing unloading and 

reloading stress cycles, as well as strength properties by loading the tested specimens up to their 

failure. 

• Hydraulic fracture – This involves a high-pressure fluid being injected into the hole the center of 

the geomaterial block, which is expected to crack depends on the state and orientation of stress in 

the geomaterial (Figure 3-1). Most soils (oil sands & oil sands caprock) have no tensile strength. 

 

 

Figure 3-7. Hydraulic fracture is a tensile fracture starting at inside of wellbore 
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Thermal and Geomechanical Reservoir Simulations 

Injection of CO2 into porous media, especially in large quantities, can trigger rapid pressure and 

temperatures changes as the fluid is injected at a very high pressure to maintain supercritical state into a 

reservoir that is at a higher temperature than the injectate. These rapid changes result in formation 

expansion in the storage zones, the perturbations of which may be felt in the caprock. Phenomena such as 

tensile fracturing, fault activation and bedding plane slipping might occur which eventually compromise 

seal integrity (Bruno et al., 2014). This behavior can be predicted by constructing simulations that couple 

fluid flow with geomechanics. Defining such simulations requires an accurate geological model resulting 

from precise data acquisition, reservoir fluid properties, conductivities and heat capacities. These 

simulations can predict crucial caprock properties such as maximum deformation and thermal expansion 

3.3 Lab Test Data for Caprock Characterization Planning 

For a holistic caprock evaluation, some laboratory data will be needed to analyze CO2 transport and 

interaction in the reservoir media (Tonnet, Broseta, and Mourinval, 2010). Interfacial and hydraulic properties 

that affect caprock sealing efficiency can be measured in a geomechanics and formation evaluation laboratory 

(Figure 3-2). Major CO2 properties that need characterized in a lab are listed in Table 3-5. 

Table 3-17. Differences in core sampling and characterization between oil sands and caprocks 

Property Technique 

Rock homogeneity X-ray CT scan imaging 

Mineralogical content Elemental analysis, X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

Rock texture Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

Porosity/Pore size distribution Helium pycnometer/Mercury intrusion 
porosimeter/Mercury injection capillary pressure (MICP) 

Wetting behavior of caprock (CO2 as a non-
wetting phase and brine as a wetting phase) 

Contact angle (CA) measurements using captive bubble 
method (see Figure 2) 

Interfacial tension (IFT) between CO2 and 
reservoir brine/oil 

Interfacial tension using pendant drop technique (same 
apparatus as contact angle) 

 

Figure 3-8. Experimental setup for CO2 IFT/CA measurement. Components include 1) motor, 2) 
computer, 3) digital camera, 4) CO2 bubble, 5) piston, 6) syringe, 7) sapphire window, 8) brine, 9) 

CO2, 10) temperature probe, and 11) substrate/caprock. TC stands for temperature controller. 
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Transport properties such as single-phase fluid permeabilities in the caprock are also important in 

evaluating caprock properties. These are typically measuring through coreflooding the caprock with fluid 

(typically brine) in a Hassler-type sleeved core holder connected with pumps. Brine is injected into core 

samples obtained from the caprock with a backpressure regulator controlling injection pressure. A high-

pressure piston cylinder containing gas (CO2 or N2) connected to the top of core to maintain overburden 

pressure. This setup is shown in Figure 3-3.  

 

Figure 3-9. Experimental setup to evaluate caprock transport properties 

3.3.1 Available Sukowati Caprock Data 

At present, there is only one well containing core in the caprock in the Sukowati field. The SKW-15 well 

contains core above the target reservoir with limited data. A first look at the properties of the core show 

promising porosity and permeability values to be expected in a competent caprock. The lithology present 

within the core is limestone, interbedded with calcareous argillaceous siltstone, dolomitized sandy 

claystone, silty limestone, and dolomitic limestone. Visible porosity values from range from 0-1.2% and 

profile permeability to air values ranging from 0.01-0.56 mD. Depending on the current condition of this 

core, vertical and horizontal plugs can be obtained for routine and special core analyses that will aid in the 

caprock characterization.  At present, there is not sufficient data available to assess the sealing capacity of 

Tuban shale (overlying rock unit above the reservoir), which is found to be the seal that contains the 

fluids in Sukowati field. To be able to measure the caprock sealing capacity, there are series of 

experiments that need to be conducted. Caprock whole core or sidewall core acquisition is suggested 

during well workovers or when drilling new wells as to better characterize the caprock. Operational and 

schedule constraints exist that might hinder the core acquisition in some wells. 

3.4 Recommendations and Costs for Sukowati Caprock Sampling 

There are two kind of core sampling methods namely sidewall coring and conventional coring. For 

caprock sampling, it is recommended to use conventional core sampling techniques to increase chances of 

obtaining whole cylindrical plugs with good structural integrity. SEM and XRD analyses require a thin 

section of the sample while geomechanical testing requires samples that are 1.5 inches in diameter and 3 

inches in length. Additionally, MICP test requires samples that are 1 inch in diameter and 1.5 inches in 

length. Table 2-8 (see section 2.5) shows the costs of caprock laboratory analyses that have been 
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described so far as estimated by LEMIGAS for the Sukowati CCUS study. The costs include prices for at 

least 5 caprock core samples per test.  

3.5 Conclusions 

Caprock characterization is an integral part of CCUS projects needed to ensure the ability of the caprock 

to prevent out-of-zone CO2 migration. The potential leakage pathways present as well as the sealing 

properties (geology and geomechanics) of the caprock are needed for a complete caprock 

characterization. Using 3D seismic as well as well log data in the reservoir to build a 3D static earth 

model of the reservoir, caprock, and its structures has been conducted and will help the identification of 

leakage pathways and important geologic features of the caprock. Whole or 1.5-inch diameter sidewall 

core is are needed to run geomechanical testing to better understand the caprock sealing properties such as 

the geomechanics of the rock. Currently, limited caprock core data exists in the Sukowati field with more 

data needed to better understand the caprock. It is recommended to acquire whole or sidewall core in the 

proposed water injection well that is planned before the inception of the Sukowati pilot study. Plugging 

and testing of this core as well as the core in the SKW-15 well will increase the knowledge of the caprock 

and decrease the risk associated with CCUS operations in the reservoir. 
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4.0 Simulation Sensitivity Analysis  

Pertamina has previously evaluated various injection scenarios for CO2-EOR in the pilot and at the field 

scale via reservoir simulation. However, as mentioned in the previous study conducted by Battelle (2018), 

it is essential to consider the sensitivity of the model to key reservoir and process parameters and 

understand/quantify the uncertainty associated with forecasts, in order to make better operational 

decisions. Battelle reviewed the existing dynamic simulation model, focusing on evaluating the geologic 

description and tuning considerations behind the history match in particular. Following this evaluation, a 

sensitivity analysis involving (1) geologic uncertainty, (2) uncertainty in the compositional model, and (3) 

injection/production scenarios is recommended in order to (1) quantify the range of expected oil 

production rates, (2) estimate timing of CO2 breakthrough at the production wells and (3) quantify the 

range of  incidental CO2 storage volumes during CO2-EOR. A framework for performing this sensitivity 

analysis is outlined. Of the sensitivity scenarios recommended, one was performed in order to 

demonstrate the utility of this framework in co-optimizing CO2-EOR and CO2 storage. Additionally, the 

forecasts stemming from one of these simulations were ported to the CCUS dashboard for demonstrative 

purposes. 

4.1 History Matched Reservoir Model Review 

While a full discussion of the history matching process is duplicative and beyond the scope of this report, 

observations vis-à-vis the essential model descriptors (e.g. rock typing, distribution of porosity and 

permeability) and the levers used to obtain the history match are discussed below. Effectively, these 

observations form the basis of the sensitivity analysis framework recommended for further reservoir 

studies. 

4.1.1 Rock Typing and Associated Relative Permeability Curves 

As with any highly heterogeneous Carbonate rock, the critical step is to identify the number of rock-types 

in the reservoir and subsequently arrive at some reasonable assessment of their distribution spatially 

within the reservoir, if possible. Capillary pressure data on cores taken from the SKW-02 and SKW-15 

wells evidenced three distinct groupings. These rock-types, numbered 1,2 and 3 reflected progressively 

higher quality (higher porosity and permeability) rock as per the corresponding core measurements. Since 

the density and neutron porosity logs of these two wells corroborated this assessment, Sukowati was 

determined to have three rock types. It appears that these rock types were identified on all 35 wells 

(qualitatively based on well-logs) which enabled constructing 3D variograms. These variograms fed into a 

Sequential Indictor Simulation (SIS) that informed the distribution of rock-types in the model. The 

capillary pressure curves were also used to extract endpoints for irreducible oil and water saturations for 

each rock-type. 

4.1.1.1 Observations 

Our first observation is that we note that capillary pressure data from only two wells (out of 35 wells) was 

used to inform the rock typing in the entire reservoir. While grouping in capillary behavior is a strong 

indicator of rock-typing, it is necessary to ascertain that other intermediate groups (that went undetected 
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in these two wells) are not present. This is mainly because of the levels of heterogeneity commonly 

encountered in carbonate rocks. In the absence of further capillary pressure data, some confidence may be 

still be obtained clustering of the available well-logs into electro-facies. If this exercise reveals that there 

are significantly more groups (there are 5 or more clusters), it may warrant introducing further rock-types 

via electro-facies. 

Secondly, we note that the variograms were developed with a “major” and a “minor” axis, without a 

diagram revealing the level of anisotropy baked into the model. There is a possibility that the angle and 

distance between SKW-02 and SKW-15 wells may have introduced an artefact into the variogram 

modelling. Battelle recommends that if strong evidence of diagenetic anisotropy does not exist in the 

geologic conceptualization of the model, it may be prudent to model variograms isotropically with a focus 

on the variogram range instead. 

Lastly, we note that the relative permeability between oil and water has been discussed, but not between 

liquid-gas. While acknowledging that relative permeability curves are important only as much as they 

influence effective permeability (product of absolute permeability and relative permeability in each grid 

block). Reservoir model’s response to gas injection/production is very sensitive to the end-point gas 

relative permeability. Figure 4-1 shows that the gas relative permeability has been set to the maximum of 

unity in rock-type, possibly by default since minimal discussion was found regarding this input. The gas 

relative permeability may possibly be over-estimated as suggested by the overprediction of field 

cumulative gas production. Note also that water relative permeability end points have been assigned very 

low values (Figure 4-2), which may have contributed to overcompensation with the aquifer model. 

 

Figure 4-1. The gas relative permeability end point has been set to a maximum of unity in all rock 
types (rock type 3 is shown) 
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Figure 4-2. The water relative permeability is generally very low in the model (rock type 3 is 
shown) 

4.1.2 Distribution of Porosity, Permeability, and Water Saturations 

Porosity was populated by constructing variograms that spatially correlated the effective porosity logs (an 

estimated porosity log generated after petrophysical analysis) across all 35 wells and applying Sequential 

Gaussian Simulation (SGS). Core data from the SKW-02 and SKW-15 upon categorization into the rock 

types found from capillary pressure data and flow-zone-indexing, demonstrated remarkably strong 

porosity-permeability relationships (R2 > 0.9) across all three rock-types (Figure 4-3). These three 

equations were applied based on each grid block’s assignment of rock-type in the previous exercise, to 

populate a permeability in each cell. The capillary pressure curves to each rock-type, smoothed via a J-

function analysis, were used to initialize water saturation in the model by gravity-capillary equilibrium. 

4.1.2.1 Observations 

The observations made here are most relevant to the model development and directly impact subsequent 

history-matching efforts. 

Firstly, our understanding is that porosity has been populated independently of the rock-type in this 

model. Having three rock-types of progressively better rock quality suggests that each rock-type has a 

unique porosity histogram skewed to progressively better porosity. Populating porosity based on a global 

distribution, but assigning permeability based on an independently generated rock-type maps may have 

introduced artefacts to the model. A high porosity grid block, (incorrectly) coinciding with a poor-quality 

rock type 1 may be assigned a low permeability value, and vice versa. The fact that water saturations in 

each grid block are assigned based gravity capillary equilibrium to each rock-type compounds the issue 

further, since the oil-in-place is also impacted. This effect, however, has not been dominant in this model 

(model still has an oil-in-place of 300 MMSTB). 
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Secondly, the horizontal permeability values stemming from the porosity permeability transform may 

likely be excessive. Figure 4-4 to Figure 4-7 show four areal cross-sections of the horizontal permeability 

in the Sukowati reservoir model, with the regions in red indicating permeability greater than 1000 mD 

(also moderately a proxy for rock-type), and the regions in red indicating permeability greater than 10,000 

mD These figures illustrate that such high permeability grid blocks are not outliers or isolated 

occurrences, but form large, strongly regional features extending throughout the Sukowati that almost 

certainly have influenced the final history match of the field. Highly permeable rock is a strong possibility 

in the Sukowati, since core data shows two data points with permeability as high as 3000 mD a large 

number of measurements near 1000 mD (Figure 4-3). Well test results have even suggested that the 

Sukowati may even be a dual porosity/permeability system. However, a significant percentage of the 

reservoir model is at a permeability higher than 3000 mD, in which case a dual porosity or fractured 

model may be more suitable.  

 

Figure 4-3. The porosity-permeability transform applicable to each rock-type, shown on a log-log 
scale 

Thirdly, little discussion was found regarding the ratio of vertical permeability to horizontal permeability 

(kv-kh ratio). Figure 4-8 shows the kv-kh ratio may possibly have been distributed randomly, since the kv-

kh ratio map is dissimilar to Figure xx qualitatively. The kv-kh ratio directly impacts gas production and 

overall grid block permeability, although at very high permeabilities this impact is likely more subdued. 

A study to constrain the kv-kh ratio to each rock-type is warranted. 
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Figure 4-4. Layer 4 of the Sukowati reservoir model with large (red and white) regions exceeding 
permeabilities over 1000 mD 

 

Figure 4-5. Layer 5 of the Sukowati reservoir model with large (red and white) regions exceeding 
permeabilities over 1000 mD 
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Figure 4-6. Layer 7 of the Sukowati reservoir model with large (red and white) regions exceeding 
permeabilities over 1000 mD 

 

 

Figure 4-7. Layer 13 of the Sukowati reservoir model with large (red and white) regions exceeding 
permeabilities over 1000 mD 
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Figure 4-8. Vertical permeability to horizontal permeability ratio in the Sukowati reservoir model 
(layer 4 shown) which appears to be distributed randomly 

4.1.3 Compositional Fluid Model 

Although fluid samples for PVT testing were obtained from 4 wells (two of which, the SKW-06 and 

SKW-29, were similar), the final EOS model chosen for the history matched model was based on the 

fluid composition of the SKW-29. The rationale submitted was that (1) that the fluid compositions of all 

the wells were significantly different necessitated choosing one, (2) the PVT tests on fluids from the other 

wells were obtained upon recombination and (3) the pressure decline and production behavior of the 

Sukowati suggested it was still above bubble point, eliminated SKW-14 and SKW-18. Following a tuning 

of the EOS to the differential liberation and constant composition expansion test results of the SKW-29 

fluid, the number of components was then reduced for computational efficiency from 21 components to 7, 

presumably retaining the PVT characteristics of the original fluid satisfactorily. 

4.1.3.1 Observations 

We note that while SKW-14 and SKW-19 fluids may be slightly inaccurate due to unsatisfactory 

bottomhole fluid sampling, this was not a major error for the fluid from SKW-06. More importantly, the 

initial producing gas-oil-ratio of the field (above bubble point) was less than 1000 SCF/STB, likely an 

estimate of the reservoir fluid’s actual maximum solution gas-oil-ratio. The solution gas-oil-ratio of the 

SKW-29 however was an abnormally large 1535 SCF/STB, much higher than that experienced in the 

field. The solution gas-oil-ratio of the SKW-06 is a more realistic 1112 SCF/STB. The bubble point of 

both fluids moreover is similar around 2400 psi. This behavior is attributed to the fact that these two 

fluids have slightly different compositions (Table 4-1). We note also that the EOS tuning of the SKW-06 

fluid was much more accurate in terms of corroborating the bubble-point pressures from the EOS-
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predicted phase envelopes. This suggests that relying on an EOS tuned on the SKW-29 fluid alone may 

not be completely representative and using the SKW-06 is justifiable. Secondly, the fact that the 

compositions of the fluids from the two nearby wells differ significantly, coupled with the lack of data 

from the other two wells contribute to the overall uncertainty in the compositional fluid model. The 

impact on this may have on dynamic simulations is not immediately quantifiable. Finally, while the report 

discusses a 7 component lumped compositional fluid model, the history matched model uses an even 

simpler 4 component model. A discussion of how closely the simplified 4 component model mimics the 

original fluid is unavailable and merits investigation. 

Table 4-1. Composition of fluids taken from SKW 06 and SKW 29 

Component SKW-06 (mol %) SKW-27 (mol %) 

H2S 0.74 0.00 

CO2 20.99 23.49 

N2 1.19 0.11 

C1 21.36 22.13 

C2 2.69 3.03 

C3 2.88 3.51 

i-C4 1.21 1.61 

n-C4 2.44 3.09 

i-C5 1.52 2.38 

n-C5 1.88 2.69 

C6 2.97 4.59 

C7 5.98 7.00 

C8 5.47 6.80 

C9 3.18 4.28 

C10 2.75 3.10 

C11 2.15 2.09 

C12-C14 10.21 5.40 

C15-C16 4.38 1.89 

C17-C18 2.53 1.14 

C19-C21 1.46 0.92 

C22+ 2.01 0.81 

Properties of Dodecanes Plus 

API gravity at 60°C 33 34 

Density (g/cc) 0.86 0.84 

Molecular weight (g/mol) 262.20 215.22 

4.1.4 Aquifer Model 

Because material balance analysis indicated the influence of a bottom-drive aquifer drive, the dynamic 

model included an aquifer model whose properties were as listed in Table 4-2. 

4.1.4.1 Observations 

While the aquifer strength was likely increased beyond that obtained from the material balance analysis 

(73 mD to 425 mD ) in order to match the liquid and water production from the Sukowati, this may 
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possibly have been overdone as the model predicts the that aquifer influx results in increasing reservoir 

pressures rather than maintaining pressure from 2012 onward (Figure 4-9). 

Table 4-2. Aquifer properties in the dynamic model 

Aquifer property Value 

Thickness 100 ft 

Porosity 0.19 

Permeability 425 mD 

Radius 4,264 ft 

R-Ratio 50 

Modeling method Fetkovich 

 

 

Figure 4-9. Reservoir pressure profile from dynamic simulation showing an excessive aquifer 
strength resulting in rising average reservoir pressures 2012 onward rather than stabilizing  

4.1.5 Other History Matching Parameters 

Since the permeabilities in the reservoir model were generally high, meeting liquid production constraints 

in the model was not an issue. However, matching water production was a challenge. This was partially 

mitigated by the bottom-drive aquifer. In addition to this however, a 100x transmissibility-K multiplier 

around SKW-16 and a similar 50x multiplier around the SKW-20, SKW-12, SKW-19 and SKW 22 wells 

were required to match water production. SKW-16 also invoked a new rock-type 4 which channeled 

water from the aquifer into the well. SKW-05 included a 5x volume modifier. Other minor (few grid 

blocks) changes around wells were required to match individual well production information. This 
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included a 20x transmissibility-I multiplier around the SKW 27 and a 30x transmissibility-J multiplier 

around SKW-07. All the wells had production constraints and even introducing dummy perforations from 

the aquifer in order to match the water influx in the wells. Wells also included other means of controlling 

production from individual layers via productivity index multipliers, likely reflecting wellbore integrity 

issues. 

4.1.5.1 Observations 

The rationale behind introducing high transmissibility multipliers to a reservoir model with already high 

reservoir permeability merits further discussion. The overcompensation in terms of transmissibility 

multipliers may potentially be due to overly conservative water relative permeability end points. Note 

also that altering porosity distribution will alter the water saturation distribution in the model, which may 

also impact water production. 

4.2 Sensitivity Study Recommendation 

The previous section discussed significant uncertainties in the model description. These uncertainties 

have an unknown but likely systematic impact on forecasts of oil production and CO2 storage. Optimizing 

injection into the pilot area (or full field) is by itself also an open question requiring a sensitivity analysis 

to various injection and production constraints/parameters. More importantly, we note that the uncertainty 

in the model description has a domino effect on forecasting simulations, having the potential to 

dramatically alter the optimal approach to maximizing oil recovery and CO2 storage in the Sukowati. 

Addressing/constraining the uncertainties in the model description is recommended prior to evaluating 

various injection/production scenarios to optimize CO2-EOR in the Sukowati. 

4.2.1 Framework for Improving the Model Description 

The following is one possible sensitivity analysis framework, of many feasible for the Sukowati. While 

helpful sensitivities are listed, we note that not all may be feasible for the subsequent reservoir study. 

Step 0: Rock Typing 

Determine the number of rock-types in the reservoir based on an electro-facies-oriented clustering of all 

well-logs of all wells. If the analysis shows that there are clearly more than 3 rock-types in the reservoir, 

we suggest limiting to 4 rock-types (essentially adding one “catch-all”, umbrella rock-type). If these 3 

rock-types derived from the capillary pressure data show themselves in the electro-facies clustering, use 

the electro-facies based quantitative methodology, rather than qualitative assignments based on 

canvasing, to create a synthetic rock-type “log” in every well. The choice of thresholds in the electro-

facies clustering is critical sensitivity in creating a useful number of rock-type groups in the Sukowati. 

Step 1: Generating multiple realizations of equiprobable porosity - permeability distributions 

With a default preference for isotropic variograms, perform an SIS to create a map of rock-type 

distributions. Similarly create variograms for effective porosities limited only to regions of rock-type 1 

and populate porosity via SGS. Create an effective permeability log to each well and generate variograms 
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limited only to regions of rock-type 1. Co-krig to porosity in rock-type 1. Repeat for all rock types. Since 

SGS has been employed, generate multiple realizations by changing the seed number. 

Step 2: Ranking of all realizations to down-select models. 

The ranking metric may be based on an assessment of internal connectivity (based on a streamline based 

assessment for example) or volumetrics. It is important to have enough realizations that enable identifying 

three distinct P10, P50 and P90 models, which capture the range of uncertainty in the model description. 

Alternatively, you may choose one of these realizations to perform all history matching on. For instance, 

you may choose to history match the P10 model, in order to be conservative by design. 

Step 3: Sensitivity to upscaling dimensions of the fine-scale model 

For vertical upscaling, permeability is averaged harmonically, while porosity is averaged arithmetically. 

A plugin that optimizes the vertical upscaling regime (minimizing the number of vertical layers but 

retaining vertical heterogeneity via statistical grouping) would be helpful in this regard. In addition, 

experimenting with two progressively aggressive areal (preferably flow-based) upscaling regimes via a 

short-lived forward simulation would be beneficial. Since simulations take a considerable amount of time 

(~24 hours), a quick grid-size sensitivity to see if results are comparable with a smaller number of grid 

blocks would be beneficial. Grid blocks can always be refined around wells where necessary later. 

Step 4: History Matching via increasing/decreasing heterogeneity  

Since it is anticipated that the updated permeability map would have lower permeability values than the 

previous conceptualization, a permeability multiplier is expected to be part of the history matching 

process. Applying a (small) global permeability multiplier on a rock-type region by rock-type region to 

quantify/determine the flow contribution of individual rock-type regions is a beneficial sensitivity. An 

ideal outcome of this sensitivity would be the finding that one/two rock-type regions are most 

sensitive/responsible for majority of the production behavior in the Sukowati. 

Step 5: History-matching via altering relative permeability curves 

It is possible that lowering values of gas relative permeability end points and increasing water relative 

permeability may result in a similar history match as obtained with the previous conceptualization. Two 

to four simulations are enough to assess the influence of these curves and endpoints on the ability to 

match gas / water production and meet liquid production constraints. The simulations essentially test the 

permutations possible between the maximum (and minimum) water and gas relative permeability end 

points. A prior identification of the upper (or lower in the case of gas) ranges for these endpoints is key to 

performing this sensitivity. 

Step 6: History-matching via SKW 06-based compositional fluid model 

It is possible that a different compositional fluid model with a lower maximum gas-oil-ratio may result in 

easier matching to the field gas production. In this case, a history match with this model would serve as a 

sensitivity to PVT fluid properties, when compared to the previous model. 
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Step 7: History-matching via adjusting the strength of the bottom-drive aquifer 

Two to three simulations applying a multiplier to the permeability of the original aquifer should 

determine the extent of the contribution of the aquifer toward the water production and the pressure 

maintenance from 2012 onward. 

4.2.2 Framework for Evaluating CO2-EOR Performance 

An ideal outcome would utilize multiple (at least two, included the existing one) history matched models 

to perform the following forecasting and exploratory simulations on. The key metrics monitored in these 

simulations are cumulative volume of oil production and CO2 stored (and potential optimization of both 

variables), and time to CO2 breakthrough (acceleration vs. slowdown) at the producers. Some 

recommendations for the pilot area, which are also applicable for field-scale sensitivity are listed below: 

• Effect of 1 injector vs. multiple CO2 injectors (5 spot vs. inverted 5 spot or with fewer injectors) 

• Effect of the location of CO2 injector(s) and producers (changing injector to be closer to an 

anticlinal region) 

• Effect of injection interval (only into gas cap region vs. entire oil-bearing zone) 

• Effect of injection rate (higher rate vs. lower rate to identify point of diminishing returns) 

• Effect of production well interval length (producing entire zone below gas-cap region vs. 

producing deep in the oil-bearing zone) 

• Effect of infill wells (either producers or injectors) 

The above simulations, especially when conducted with multiple history matched models would be 

highly constructive in (1) determining if CO2-EOR will be result in a tangible improvement in oil 

production for the Sukowati, (2) estimating the range of the expected incremental oil recovery, and 

(3) estimating the range of associated CO2 storage volumes. 

4.2.3 Summary 

Table 4.3 presents a summary of the key sensitivities to the reservoir model. The table categorizes these 

uncertainties into the three successive phases of reservoir study. During the geologic modelling, if the 

possibility of having more than 5 rock-types cannot be ruled out, then it may be worthwhile to create two 

end-member models, one with three rock-types (simple) and another more rigorous model with more 

rock-types (complex). Porosity and permeability must be mapped within the rock-types, and co-kriged 

after a rigorous data integration exercise. For both of these parent models (fine scale), multiple 

realizations (hundreds) of the geologic properties can be made and then ranked (e.g. by order of internal 

connectivity). Choosing median-ranked model or the 10% percentile ranked model (to be conservative) is 

an acceptable means of moving toward to the next phase on balance of the significant uncertainties 

observed in the data. Alternatively, two models spanning the range of uncertainty (p10 and p90 for 

example) may be chosen. Because of the size of the model, it is worthwhile to explore if simulation times 

can be reduced by customizing the areal/vertical upscaling regimes. History matching this model (or 

multiple models) using the tuning parameters listed in Table 4.3 is recommended. Finally, the simulations 

listed for the forecasting scenarios phase can be performed for optimizing the flood for the entire field. 

While optimizing the pilot-phase itself may be unnecessary, these simulations may still be useful in (1) 
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projecting if the pilot’s performance and establish whether it will be successful or not and, (2) provide 

scalable input vis-à-vis the performance of the Sukowati as a whole. 

Table 4-3. Summary of key sensitivities to that should be quantified or otherwise considered 
during each phase of modelling with the current Sukowati reservoir model. 

Modelling Phase Key Sensitivities 

Geologic Modelling Rock Types 

Porosity / Permeability Distribution 

Upscaling dimensions 

Number / Type of Alternative Conceptualizations 

History Matching Permeability Contrast 

Relative Permeability Curves 

Bottom-drive aquifer strength 

Compositional fluid-model 

Near-wellbore (relative) permeabilities 

Forecasting Scenarios 1 injector vs multiple injectors (5 spot vs inverted vs line-drive) 

Proximity of Injector(s) to anticlinal or high-permeability region 

Effect of location and length of injection interval (e.g. upper vs entire interval) 

Effect of production interval location and length 

Effect of location and number of infill-drilled wells (injector or producer) 

 

With regards to investigating or establishing the viability of CO2-EOR in the pilot area (for example), the 

above process should be applied with the purpose of forecasting pre-determined key performance 

indicators. These indicators include (but are not limited to), net and gross utilization factors, average oil 

rate, incremental oil recovery, net CO2 stored and producing gas-oil-ratio (cost of capturing and recycling 

CO2 may be a cost for example). Note that minimum or maximum thresholds for these metrics are most 

meaningful if they have been established in conjunction with (1) an economic break-even analysis and/or 

(2) a literature survey summarizing expectations for these metrics (from other basins or regions).  

4.3 Test Case: Effect of Length of the CO2 Injection Interval on Pilot Area 
Performance 

Although it is anticipated that the permeability field – a critical parameter affecting the outcome of all 

projections – is due to be updated, this case has been included as an example demonstrating the utility of 

the sensitivity analysis. Figure 4-10 shows the pilot area of the Sukowati. In this scenario, three 

forecasting simulations were performed, all of them beginning in 2020 when the first CO2 injection is 

planned. The first was the base case involving no CO2-EOR, and simply production from the four wells. 

The second simulation involved CO2 injection at 5 MMSCFD through the SKW-27 only into the 

(projected) gas cap, so the well was perforated only in the top 4 layers. The third simulation involved CO2 

injection, also at 5 MMSCFD, but through the entire oil-bearing interval up to the oil-water-contact at 

~6200 ft TVD. This meant that the well was perforated in the top 10 layers of the model. All the 

producing wells carried a bottom-hole pressure constraint of 2000 psi in all simulations. Production from 

2 years of CO2-EOR was forecast in the pilot area, although the pilot area would be active for only a year 

before field-scale CO2-EOR would commence. Note that because of the complex nature of the pressure 

propagation in the field from various producing wells around, the full field was simulated with the results 

of the pilot-area tracked individually via sectorization in CMG. 
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Figure 4-10. The pilot area of the Sukowati, with the SKW 27 injector well in the center between 4 
producer wells in a 5 spot 

Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 present the results of the three simulation cases that included 1) no CO2 injection 

and EOR, 2) injection only in the gas cap zone as proposed, and 3) injection across the gas cap as well as 

the oil bearing pay zone. CO2-EOR is beneficial as it produces at least 40,000 more barrels of oil from the 

pilot area.  Spreading out CO2 injection over a longer interval is optimal for CCUS as it not only produces 

about 21,000 STB more, it also stores more CO2 (~23,000 MT). Figure 4-11 shows the cumulative CO2 

production from the pilot area during CO2-EOR and shows that injecting over a longer interval delays the 

breakthrough by about a month. Figure 4-12 and Figure 4-13 show a vertical cross-section through the 

injector showing the location of the CO2 stored at the end of 2 years of CO2-EOR through both cases. 

Figure 4-14 and Figure 4-15 present a different view of a horizontal cross-section (areal extent) of the 

CO2 plume at the end of EOR for both cases.   

Table 4-4. Summary of oil production from the three test simulation cases 

 

Case ID 

2020 Cumulative 

Oil Production, 

STB 

2022 Cumulative 

Oil Production, 

STB 

2-yr Incremental 

Oil Production, 

STB 

Incremental Oil 

Production from 

CO2-EOR, STB 

No CO2-EOR 

 
26,528,034 

27,410,948 882,914 - 

CO2 injection into 
the top layers 

27,457,932 929,898 46,984 

CO2 injection spread 
out over oil zone 

27,478,062 950,028 67,114 
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Table 4-5. Summary of CO2 injection and production from the three test simulation cases 

 

Case ID 

2-yr Cumulative 

CO2 Injection, MT 

2-yr Cumulative 

CO2 Production, MT 

2-yr Incremental 

CO2 Production, MT 

2-yr CO2 

Storage, MT 

No CO2-EOR - 21,181  -21,181 

CO2 injection into 
the top layers 194,801 

 

81,816 60,635 134,166 

CO2 injection spread 
out over oil zone 

58,615 37,434 157,367 

 

Figure 4-11. Cumulative CO2 production from the three test cases showing breakthrough times 
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Figure 4-12. A vertical cross-section of the stored CO2 in the pilot area at the end of 2 years of CO2 
injection into gas-cap 

 

Figure 4-13. A vertical cross-section of the stored CO2 in the pilot area at the end of 2 years of CO2 
injection into gas-cap plus oil zone 
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Figure 4-14. A horizontal cross-section of the stored CO2 in the pilot area at the end of 2 years of 
CO2 injection into gas-cap 

 

Figure 4-15. A horizontal cross-section of the stored CO2 in the pilot area at the end of 2 years of 
CO2 injection into gas-cap plus oil zone 

 

4.4 Conclusions  

A comprehensive review of simulation model inputs revealed that the population of geologic data in the 

model may need additional analysis to ensure consistency with core-data and rock-typing. Secondly, 

using relative permeability curves and permeability contrast as tuning parameters may reduce reliance on 

transmissibility multipliers and aquifer strength in achieving a history-match. The following bullet points 

list the main recommendations made after reviewing the model. 
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• Utilizing an electrofacies-oriented rock-typing approach using all available well-logs may reveal 

the presence of additional rock-types. 

• Modelling variograms isotropically with a focus on the variogram range may be a more suitable 

approach. 

• The gas relative permeability may possibly be over-estimated. 

• The water relative permeability may have been underestimated. 

• The overcompensation in terms of transmissibility multipliers may potentially be due to overly 

conservative water relative permeability end points. 

• Aquifer strength should be reduced to represent a feature closer to the findings of the material 

balance analysis. 

• Populating porosity based on a global distribution, but assigning permeability based on an 

independently generated rock-type maps may have introduced artefacts to the model. 

• A significant percentage of the current reservoir description is at a permeability higher than 3000 

md, in which case a dual porosity or fractured model may be more suitable. 

• A study to constrain the Kv-Kh ratio to each rock-type is warranted. 

• Relying on an EOS tuned on the SKW-29 fluid alone may not be completely representative and 

integrating information from the SKW 06 is justifiable. 

• A more complex compositional fluid model utilizing multiple PVT regions may be warranted if 

compartmentalization in the Sukowati cannot be ruled out. 

A summary of key model uncertainties that are to be considered is provided in Table 4.3. The table also 

lists forecasting simulations that be used to evaluate the performance of pilot (or field). The current model 

suggests, for instance, that injecting CO2 over the entire oil-bearing interval (rather than only the top of 

the formation) may be ideal for meeting both CCS and oil recovery objectives. Due to level of uncertainty 

in the model, forecasting simulations through multiple geologic conceptualizations can be more 

meaningful in estimating the range of oil recovery and CO2 storage feasible from the Sukowati. It is 

useful to Establish thresholds for key performance indicators (dashboard section) prior to the forecasting 

simulations. Note that minimum or maximum thresholds for these metrics are most meaningful if they 

have been established in conjunction with (1) an economic break-even analysis and/or (2) a literature 

survey summarizing expectations for these metrics (from other basins or regions). 
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5.0 CCUS Dashboard 

5.1 Dashboard Introduction 

CCUS is a complex operation, the success of which depends on understanding reservoir parameters and 

tuning process operations. The need to optimize carbon storage while recovering maximum oil from 

reservoir assets merits a holistic examination of injection flood performance. The CCUS dashboard is a 

tool that helps conduct such analyses using data from standard flood surveillance activities as well as 

basic reservoir data. The CCUS dashboard is a quick and easy way to monitor well/reservoir performance 

as a part of an advanced reservoir monitoring strategy tailored to ensure that the injection flood is 

performing as planned in terms of injection and storage of CO2 and recovering incremental oil. The 

standard performance metrics computed by the dashboard are designed to  

• Characterize and quantify the expectations for a CCUS injection program 

• Estimate and benchmark performance related to CO2 storage and EOR 

• Manage operational and economic efficiency through reservoir monitoring data (CO2 

breakthrough, pressures) 

• Enabling comparison between multiple assets and reservoirs 

Upcoming sections of this document will look at the data required for constructing this dashboard, 

examining Sukowati pilot objectives to retool the existing dashboard and finally, analyzing the outputs to 

measure the success of the pilot and make operational decisions when and wherever necessary.  

5.2 Data Needs Definition 

Inputs required for running the CCUS dashboard can be categorized into field and reservoir inputs. In this 

section, the nature of these inputs and their relationship with the output parameters is defined and 

compared to Pertamina’s data gathering plan for the Sukowati field.  

5.2.1 Reservoir Inputs 

Reservoir inputs required to construct the dashboard are listed in Table 5-1. These inputs are essential to 

populate reservoir crude oil and CO2 properties that are used in calculating performance metrics as 

described in the upcoming sections.  
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Table 5-6. Reservoir inputs for dashboard construction 

Data Field Attribute 

Reservoir data 

Field name 

Producing reservoir 

Average porosity 

Average permeability 

Discovery 

OOIP (STB)  
Pressure (psig) 

Temperature (°F) 

Fluid properties 

Bubble Point, Pb (psi) 

Initial producing gas-oil ratio, GORi (SCF/STB) 

Solution gas oil ratio at bubble point, Rsb (MSCF/STB) 

Oil formation volume factor, Boi, (RB/STB) 

Oil API gravity 

Gas specific gravity 

Dates 

Primary start 

Primary end 

Fill-up start 

Fill-up end 

EOR start 

EOR end 

Cumulative Primary Prod 

Oil (BOPM) 

Gas (MCFM) 

Water (BWPM) 

Cumulative Secondary Prod 

Oil (BO) 

Water (BW) 

API Gravity 

Cumulative CO2 Inj. (MCF) 

Cumulative CO2 Prod. (MCF) 

Saturation 

Oil 

Gas 

Water 

Additionally, it is desired to have the following reservoir fluid properties as a function of pressure: 

• Oil formation volume factor (Bo) 

• Solution gas-oil ratio (Rs) 

• Gas formation volume factor (Bg) 

In the event of lack of information required in Table 5-1, reservoir property correlations described in 

McCain Jr (1991) are used to estimate the missing properties at reservoir pressure. Secondary production 

information is required when a field has undergone a secondary waterflood or a gas injection flood to 

manage reservoir pressure. It is important to note that the cumulative volumes in Table 5-1 correspond to 

the field or pattern area depending on the scale of injection activity. For this phase, the cumulative 

volumes are required for the pattern area formed by wells SKW-02, SKW-07, SKW-08, SKW-21, and 

SKW-27. 
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5.2.2 Field/Pattern Inputs 

Field or pattern level inputs required for CCUS dashboard construction can be categorized as 

• Flow rates 

o Oil production (daily/monthly) 

o Gas production (daily/monthly) 

o Water production (daily/monthly) 

o CO2 injection (daily/monthly) 

o CO2 production (daily/monthly) 

• Pressures 

o Wellhead (daily/weekly) 

o Bottomhole (daily/weekly) 

Pertamina’s data collection plan includes collecting daily production data from Sukowati wells, which 

form a part of the dashboard. Monitoring and metering the CO2 is a crucial component of a CCUS 

operation, and it requires measuring the properties (pressure, flowrate) of the CO2 both injected into and 

produced from the reservoir. Metering CO2 injection and production is of heightened importance for 

performance evaluation and life cycle assessment since Sukowati field’s oil is unusually CO2-rich. 

Battelle therefore recommends the following additions to Pertamina’s current data surveillance plan: 

• CO2 injection pressure and flowrate at SKW-27 

• CO2 production flowrate at SKW-02, SKW-07, SKW-08, and SKW-21 (this can be accomplished 

by metering gas production at the wellhead and separating CO2 and metering it at the Jambaran-

Tiung-Biru (JTB) processing plant)   

Compressing daily data into monthly data is more suitable for the dashboard. Individual data from each of 

the five wells in the pattern area is processed and merged to yield pattern production data that feeds into 

the dashboard.  

5.3 Dashboard Development  

Once the inputs described in the previous section are supplied, the dashboard calculates the required oil, 

gas and CO2 properties to be applied in performance metric computation. Equations embedded into the 

dashboard for computing key performance metrics are described below: ��� ( �) =  � ∗ �  (1) 

HCPV of CO injected or produced (%) =  
CO ∗ g,COH V  (2)  ���������� �� � ����� � =  −

, ������ (3) 
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���������� �� ��� ���� ���� � (%) =  
,�������  (4) �� � ��������� � ���� � (

������� ) =  
� ,���− � , � �

,���  (5) 

 � ���� ���������� ����  (
��������) =  

� ,���� ,���− � , � � (6) 

� ����� �� �������� ����  (
��)  =  

� � ,���∗ �, �
.� � , � �∗ �, � +��,���∗ � 

.
+ ,���∗�  (7) 

�� ������ � − �� ����  (
������� ) =  

� , � �
,���  (8) 

Maximum storage capacity is calculated as the total sum of storage resulting from oil and gas production 

and the amount of CO2 that is soluble in oil present in the reservoir. This is represented by equation 10: ������ �� ���� �� ����� ( �) = �����−[(����− �)∗� ]−[� ∗ �− ��∗��]��, � ∗ 9 � + �[����− ]∗ �, �9 � (10) 

Where 

Bg = Formation volume factor of associated gas at reservoir discovery pressure, RCF/SCF ��,��  = CO2 formation volume factor at discovery pressure, RCF/SCF 

Bo = Oil formation volume factor at reservoir discovery pressure, RB/STB 

HCPV = Hydrocarbon Pore Volume, RB 

MT = Metric Tons 

OOIP = Original Oil in Place, STB 

Pb = Bubble-point pressure, psi �� ,� � = Cumulative CO2 volume injected, Mscf �� , � �= Cumulative CO2 volume produced, Mscf 

Qg = Cumulative associated gas volume produced, Mscf �,��  = Cumulative associated gas volume produced, after primary production and during EOR, Mscf 

Qo = Cumulative volume of oil produced, STB 

,��  = Cumulative volume of oil produced, after primary production and during EOR, STB 

, ������ = Cumulative volume of oil produced at the end of primary production only, STB 

RB = Reservoir Barrels 

Rs = Maximum solution gas-oil ratio MSCF/STB �,��  = CO2-oil solution gas-oil ratio at discovery pressure, MSCF/STB 

STB = Stock tank barrels 

All the properties and parameters listed above are either supplied as inputs to the dashboard or calculated 

using standard correlations from supplied inputs.  

5.3.1 Test Case for Dashboard Construction 

Data generated by the test case discussed in the sensitivity analysis framework section – CO2-EOR in the 

pilot area with the CO2 injected over the entire oil zone in the SKW-27 – is displayed via the dashboard 

for demonstrative purposes. In this case, CO2 was injected starting 1/31/2020 through all the perforations 
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(above and in the oil zone) of SKW-27. There was no shut-in or fill-up period and production continued 

as CO2 injection began in 2020. The data used for setting up the dashboard is shown in Figure 5-1 and 

Figure 5-2 which represent the oil and gas production (primary + EOR) and CO2 injection and production 

data respectively.  

  

Figure 5-16. Oil and gas production data used for dashboard construction 

 

Figure 5-17. CO2 injection and production data used for dashboard construction 

Additional data required for dashboard development includes timeline of primary and EOR production as 

well as fluid and CO2 properties listed in Table 5-4 and Table 5-3. 
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Table 5-7. Test case information for dashboard demonstration 

Input Value 

Primary Start Date 7/31/2004 

Primary Decline Start Date 12/31/2013 

Primary End / Shut-In Start Date 12/31/2019 

Shut-in End Date 1/31/2020 

Fill-up Start Date 1/31/2020 

Fill-up End Date 1/31/2020 

Secondary EOR Start Date 1/31/2020 

Secondary EOR End Date 11/30/2026 

Most Recent Date 11/30/2026 

Peak Oil Rate prior to onset of Primary decline (BOPM) 366,732 

Peak Oil Rate prior to onset of EOR decline (BOPM) 73,645 

Discovery Pressure (psi) 2900 

Conservative Estimate of OOIP (STB) 308,000,000 

Max Cumulative Gas Production (MMCF) 25,105.93 

 
Table 5-8. Properties at discovery pressure (~2,900 psi) 

Property Value Source 

Bg,CO2 0.005 
National Institute of Standard and Technology 

(NIST) toolbox for CO2 properties 

Bo 1.587 SKW-29 fluid PVT data 

Rs 1019.8 SKW-29 fluid PVT data 

RCO2 404.1 SKW-29 fluid PVT data 

5.4 Output Analysis 

Once the dashboard was constructed and populated with Sukowati pilot data discussed in the previous 

section, the dashboard generated a series of plots which are grouped and listed below: 

• Production data – complete (primary + EOR) oil rate data, post-primary period cumulative data 

• Storage performance trends – storage capacity and performance, storage efficiency ratio  

• EOR Performance trends – incremental oil recovery, net utilization factor 

• Operational performance trends – voidage replacement ratio, producing CO2-oil ratio, gas cap 

development 

5.4.1 Production Data 

Plots in this section are designed to provide a cursory glance at the field history and overall flood 

performance. These plots can be used to make high level deductions about CCUS and EOR activities such 

as understanding the production decline trends or cumulative production and injection comparison. 
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Figure 5-3 is a semi-log plot of historical oil production data which can help visualize the trends in 

production starting with the beginning of production through the most recent date post EOR. This plot can 

be used to deduce decline rates for primary and EOR production periods which can later be used in back-

of-the-envelope calculations to understand reservoir behavior. This plot does not provide any inferences 

on the physical processes that are governing reservoir production and behavior.   

 

Figure 5-18. Annotated oil rate data (primary + EOR) vs. time 

Figure 5-4 is a plot depicting the cumulative CO2 injection and corresponding oil and CO2 production 

volumes during the length of CO2 injection period. CO2 volumes are normalized to the available 

hydrocarbon pore volumes (HCPV) to help quantitatively and comparatively understand the pore space 

that is being occupied by injected CO2 as well as freed up by CO2 that is being produced. It can be noticed 

that towards the end of the pilot EOR cycle, cumulative oil and CO2 production increase at a lower rate 

and show signs of flattening while CO2 injection continues at a constant rate. This implies the reservoir is 

entering a fill-up phase where injection exceeds production. This can also be verified by looking at 

voidage ratio over time which will be discussed in operational performance.   
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Figure 5-19. Post primary cumulative data 

5.4.2 Storage Performance 

Storage is a crucial component of a CCUS operation that sets it apart from a standard CO2-EOR activity. 

Tracking storage performance over time can help understand if the CCUS activity is achieving its primary 

objective which is optimizing carbon storage within the reservoir’s geomechanical and operational 

constraints. Plots in this section help visualize the trend of CO2 storage in comparison with maximum 

storage capacity as well as obtain a practical account of every unit of CO2 injected and the corresponding 

amount of CO2 that is stored in the reservoir. 

Figure 5-5 is a plot of storage capacity of the Sukowati reservoir as a function of cumulative oil 

production from the 5-spot pattern. The purple line denotes the maximum amount of CO2 that can be 

stored at a given depletion state provided the reservoir is pressurized to discovery conditions. At the end 

of the pilot phase, the reservoir is estimated to hold about 275,000 MT of CO2 injected from SKW-27 

while it has the capacity to store nearly 9 million MT of CO2 if it were re-pressurized by injecting up to 

discovery pressure. The amount of CO2 stored in the reservoir is sensitive to the reservoir pressure and 

any sharp changes in the storage curve also allude to changes in reservoir pressure. Thus, the increase of 

slope of the storage curve towards the end of the pilot implies a stronger pressure change/response in the 

reservoir which is potentially due to the fill-up phase it is entering as discussed previously.  
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Figure 5-20. Post primary cumulative data 

Figure 5-6 is a plot of the storage efficiency ratio, which is the ratio of CO2 injected and CO2 stored, as a 

function of HCPVs of CO2 injected. Storage efficiency ratio can also be understood as the amount of CO2 

that needs to be injected to store one unit of CO2. From a storage perspective, values closer to 1 are 

desired as it represents a scenario where per unit of CO2 storage, a unit of CO2 injection is required. The 

converse is true for an EOR activity where the operator desires to recover and recycle the CO2 injected 

meaning per every unit of CO2 stored, a much higher volume of CO2 needs to be injected. Too high 

values may also mean CO2 breakthrough has been reached which results in an increase in CO2 production 

and a consequent decrease in storage. Most CCUS operations have values in the 2-3 range as noted by 

Azzolina et al. (2015). The trend depicted in the following figure demonstrates a steady increase in 

storage efficiency ratio with increase in CO2 injection. This suggests the interactions between CO2 and 

reservoir fluids are transient and a steady state hasn’t been reached where a stable injection and 

production profile is established. The injection activity continues to favor EOR over storage as more CO2 

is required to be injected to store a unit of CO2 until injection exceeds 1.9% HCPV. A reversal in the 

storage efficiency trend suggests more CO2 is being retained in the reservoir which can mean more 

solubilization of CO2 into reservoir fluids or effective replacement of produced reservoir fluids. 
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Figure 5-21. Storage efficiency ratio vs. HCPVs of CO2 injected 

5.4.3 EOR Performance 

Incremental oil recovery is a crucial metric that defines the success (or failure) of an EOR injection 

operation. One of Pertamina’s objectives from the Sukowati pilot is to evaluate the feasibility of 

improving oil recovery from the current primary depleted field using CO2. One direct way to measure this 

is by mapping the incremental oil recovered as a function of CO2 injected. Additionally, it is also valuable 

to understand how much CO2 is incidentally stored per barrel of oil produced, in order to assess flood 

maturity and identify the point of diminishing returns. EOR performance plots help accomplish these 

objectives as discussed below. 

Figure 5-7 is a plot of recovery factor as a function of CO2 injected into the reservoir. This is a crucial 

plot in evaluating any EOR activity and as is evident from the figure, it can be used to understand the 

trend and changes in incremental oil production with CO2 injection (which also serves as a proxy for 

time) and tie those changes to the operational or mechanistic changes of the injection activity. Simulated 

pilot CO2 injection into the Sukowati reservoir suggests a steady increase in recovery throughout the 

injection period. The injected volumes of CO2 are very low (~2.3% HCPV) compared to most standard 

EOR activities and thus, the corresponding incremental recovery only amounts to up to 0.7% OOIP which 

corresponds to about 2.3 MM STB. However, the key takeaway from the recovery factor curve is that 

there is sufficient response in oil production to establish a relationship between CO2 injection and oil 

recovery to explore CO2 injection further.   
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Figure 5-22. Incremental recovery factor vs. HCPVs of CO2 injected 

Another key performance indicator in an EOR activity is the net utilization factor, which is defined as the 

amount of CO2 that is stored in the reservoir for every barrel of incremental oil produced. From an EOR 

standpoint, lower values of this number are desired as the operators prefer to maximize the return per 

every unit of CO2 injected into the reservoir. Figure 5-8 is a plot of the net utilization factor versus 

HCPVs of CO2 injected. These curves typically have lower asymptotes around 10 MSCF/STB. Pilot 

injection appears to approach an asymptotic value of 150 MSCF/STB which is considered high but starts 

to dip beyond 1.9% HCPV of CO2 injection. This implies the flood hasn’t reached a steady state. This can 

be further verified by looking at the operational performance trends. 

 

Figure 5-23. Net utilization factor vs. HCPVs of CO2 injected 
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5.4.4 Operational Performance 

Operational performance trends help visualize and conceptualize reservoir response to CO2 injection. In 

most situations, reservoir pressure data may not be available to evaluate the overall response of the 

reservoir to injection, be it pressurizing or depressurizing. This can be addressed by looking at voidage 

replacement curves. Additionally, mapping the ratio of CO2 and oil production can be useful in planning 

for and minimizing CO2 breakthrough.  

Figure 5-9 is a voidage replacement versus time plot which gives information related to the transient state 

of the reservoir. Voidage replacement ratio is defined as the ratio of injection to production volumes in 

reservoir barrels. In this case, the voidage replacement ratio is defined as the volume at discovery pressure 

of CO2 injected over volume at discovery pressure of oil and CO2 produced. The voidage replacement 

ratio can provide an indirect assessment of the reservoir pressure by evaluating the injection and 

production volumes translated to discovery pressure. A voidage replacement ratio of 1 is ideal as it 

indicates a steady state operation where the reservoir is gaining and losing fluids at the same rate. Values 

over 1 indicate reservoir fill-up and pressurizing and those below 1 indicate reservoir drainage and 

depressurizing. Sukowati pilot injection appears to have three phases; an initial fill-up phase where 

reservoir is taking in the injected CO2 which interacts with the in-situ fluids, a consequent drainage phase 

where production from the reservoir trumps injection, and a late fill-up phase in 2026 and after 1.9% 

HCPV injection where the reservoir is in fill-up and pressurizing phase as production decreases and 

injection continues. It would be ideal to extend the CO2 flood simulation and observe the continuation of 

voidage ratio trend as a continued increase can signify flood maturity or storage phase while reduction 

implies intermittent fill-up phases pointing to flow barriers and geological heterogeneities which hinder a 

stable flood operation.  

 

Figure 5-24. Voidage replacement ratio vs. HCPVs of CO2 injected 
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Figure 5-10 plots producing CO2 to oil ratio over time. This is a useful tool in assessing the efficiency of a 

CO2-EOR activity. A gradual increase in the ratio implies a steady CO2-oil interface movement whereas 

sharp increase or decline imply irregularities in flood propagation such as viscous fingering, out of zone 

migration or breakthrough. The Sukowati CCUS pilot test case suggests the flood proceeds in a 

homogenous fashion with a gradual increase in CO2 to oil producing ratio from start to five years into 

injection. However, a sharp decrease in the ratio can mean decrease in CO2 production or increase in oil 

production. Looking at the oil rate curve in Figure 5-10, it is evident that this sharp decline is due to a 

decrease in CO2 production and this is potentially due to the fill-up phase which the reservoir enters after 

5 years. The ratio starts to increase again after 2 months which suggests a non-homogenous flood front 

propagation. 

 

Figure 5-25. CO2 to oil producing ratio vs. HCPVs of CO2 injected 

The final plot useful in evaluating operational performance is a gas cap development curve shown in 

Figure 5-11. This plot helps visualize incremental oil recovery, voidage replacement and producing CO2 

to oil ratio in one graph plotted against the actual volume of CO2 stored in the reservoir. Noticeably, 

incremental oil production starts to flatten, and the reservoir enters a fill-up phase after storing 210,000 

MT of CO2 in the reservoir. This is also when the producing CO2 to oil ratio drops implying a rapid 

decrease in the amount of CO2 being produced. This is a sign that the reservoir is entering the storage 

phase from an EOR phase. 
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Figure 5-26. Gas cap development 

5.5 Conclusions 

A CCUS dashboard has been constructed to analyze and evaluate upcoming pilot operations in the 
Sukowati field. The data used for demonstrating the working and capabilities of the dashboard was taken 
from a testcase simulation using the existing dynamic reservoir model that forecasted EOR behavior. The 
dashboard was used to predict performance trends that helped evaluate storage, EOR and operational 
performance of the pilot study using the example test data. Consequently, the following findings were 
drawn using the outputs from the dashboard to illustrate the utility of the dashboard to a CCUS activity: 

• CO2 injection is beneficial in improving oil recovery from declining Sukowati reservoir although 
the incremental recovery is only about 2.3 million STB or 0.8% OOIP. 

• The reservoir storage capacity is about 9 million MT when pressurized to discovery pressure and 
the pilot only stores about 275,000 MT. 

• Pilot injection occurs at an unsteady state with cycles of fill-up and drainage. 

• Later stages of the flood (after January 2026) suggest a fill-up and storage phase where oil and 
CO2 production rapidly decline while injection continues. 

• It is beneficial to investigate other injection schemes such as huff-n-puff with an injection soak 
period in order to maximize recovery and CO2 utilization.  

This dashboard can be activated using inputs from reservoir simulations (as demonstrated in this phase) or 
actual injection data from the field. The dashboard has the capability to provide insights on the impact of 
every unit of CO2 injected on incremental oil recovery as well as carbon storage which can be tied to both 
micro and macro scale process occurring at the pore and field scale respectively. 
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6.0 Monitoring Plan 

This monitoring plan outlines a data acquisition and assessment strategy to support the pilot scale CCUS 

project at the Pertamina Sukowati oil field.  There are two overarching goals for the pilot-scale CCUS 

study: 1)  to determine the potential improvement in oil recovery from the currently depleted Sukowati 

field using CO2-EOR and 2) to execute the project in a manner that is consistent with the requirements of 

a permitted (authorized) CCS/CCUS project, the aim of which is to achieve/demonstrate safe and 

permanent storage of CO2. This project will be the first or one of the first CCS/CCUS projects conducted 

in Indonesia, therefore, it is important that it be conducted in an exemplary manner so that future projects 

can benefit from the experience.    

Two factors influenced the monitoring approach described in this plan. first, to the extent possible, the 

monitoring plan has been developed to meet the requirements of the Indonesian draft Rule on CCS 

projects (THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA  REGULATION OF THE 

PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA NUMBER __ YEAR 20__ ON CARBON CAPTURE 

AND SEQUESTRATION ). However, because the rule is draft at this time, there are no binding regulatory 

requirements for monitoring a CCS/CCUS project. therefore, considerable discretion was used to develop 

the monitoring plan. Second, the schedule for the pilot test is uncertain, so certain assumptions were made 

regarding the timing and duration of events. The key assumptions regarding the schedule are: the pilot 

CO2-EOR period will last 2 years, during which injection and production will be ongoing; a period of one 

year will be available for baseline monitoring prior to commencing the 2-year injection/production 

period; similarly, a period of one year will be available following the 2-year injection/production period 

for post-injection monitoring.  

This plan describes a monitoring program to address the second goal (determine the degree to which the 

pilot CCUS project achieves safe and permanent storage of CO2). Monitoring to evaluate the 

effectiveness of CO2 EOR for increasing oil production will be addressed through routine production 

monitoring conducted by the Operator.  

6.1 Description of the Pilot-Scale CO2-EOR Test 

The pilot-scale test will use a 40-acre inverted five-spot well pattern with one injection well and four 

producing wells (Figure 6-1). CO2 will be injected  into the top of the Tuban Formation (reservoir) via a 

single CO2 injection well in the center and oil and co-mingled (dissolved, free-phase) CO2 will be 

produced from the four production wells (SKW-02, SKW-07, SKW-08, SKW-21) completed lower in the 

Tuban Formation (Figure 6-2). During CO2-EOR, pressure in the reservoir will be maintained near/above 

miscible pressure by injecting water below the oil zone. Although Sukowati field is suitable for miscible 

CO2-EOR (MMP < fracture pressure), the current plan for CO2 EOR in the field is through gravity 

drainage by injecting CO2 into the top of the reservoir to maintain. The bubble point is estimated to be 

around 2,400 psi and current pressure is approximately 2,600 psi. Therefore, production can commence 

concurrently with injection (no need to pressurize the reservoir further before production begins). 

The implementation plan for the pilot CO2-EOR project includes: 

• Convert the SKW-27 well into an injector well (or drill new injection well); 

• Perforate the injection well approximately 100 ft below the top of the Tuban Formation; 
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• Start injection CO2 in 2021  

• Commence full field injection in 2027; 

• Inject CO2 at a rate of 5 MMSCFD for two years (approximately 100,000 MT per year); and 

• Maintain reservoir pressure near miscible pressure. 

 

Figure 6-1. Sukowati field showing the structural contours of the Tuban clastic reservoir top with 
the pilot injection wells (yellow), producing and injecting wells (white), proposed water injection 
well (red), and location of normal faults in the study area (brown). The OWC (-6530 TVDSS) and 
GOC (-6035 TVDSS) found in SKW-02 well were used to generate the water (blue fill), oil (green 

fill), and gas (red fill) zones  
 

 

Figure 6-2. Oblique view of the Static Earth Model (SEM) showing the injection (blue) and 
producing (black) wells, existing perforations (green cylinders), Tuban Clastic formation well top 

(gray disc), well oil zone (red glowing black line), well log effective porosity, distributed model 
porosity (right model wall), distributed model permeability (left model wall),  the model Oil Water 

Contact (OWC), the model Gas Oil Contact (GOC), and  the top of the reservoir model (Tuban 
clastic top)
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6.2 Description of the Full-Field CO2-EOR Project 

The goal of Pertamina’s full-field CO2-EOR project is to increase oil recovery at the Sukowati Field from 

50.89 to 67.7% OOIP. Pertamina’s plan for the full-scale CO2-EOR test includes the following: 

• Drill one water injector well (SKW-i03) at edge of reservoir, 

• Drill 2 infill wells on the SW side of the reservoir, 

• Drill 9 gas injector wells, 

• Open perforation ~100 ft below the top of the Tuban carbonate reservoir, 

• Determine best injection rate scenario (53, 77, or 100 MMSCFD) using modeling, and  

• Workover 35 producer wells 

 

Like the pilot-scale test, the EOR approach for the full-field CO2-EOR project is to squeeze oil into 
producing wells using a bottom water drive from injection in the water leg and a top gas drive from 
injection of CO2 in the top of the reservoir. The proposed location for the water injection well and the 
approximate bottom hole (BH) locations of the nine CO2 injection wells are shown in Figure 6-1. The 
infill well locations are not shown because they are unknown. A separate monitoring plan will be 
developed for the full field CO2-EOR. 

6.3 Geological Setting 

The geology of the Sukowati Field (Figure 6-3) is made up of three formations: Wonocolo, Ngrayong, 

and Tuban. The primary oil-producing zone is the carbonate reef build-up facies within the Tuban 

Formation. The interbedded claystone and shale intervals within the Tuban Formation and the overlying 

Wonocolo and Ngrayong Formations act as confining layers to contain the oil. 3D seismic images of the 

field show Tuban shales onlapping the carbonate Tuban reef facies and acting as one of the first seals in 

the system. Conformably overlying the Tuban shale and carbonate is the Middle Miocene Ngrayong 

Formation. This formation is dominated by claystone interbedded with sandstone and limestone and acts 

as the second seal for Tuban carbonate reservoir. Conformably overlying the Ngrayong Formation is the 

Middle to Late Miocene Wonocolo Formation. Wonocolo is made up of a sequence of claystone, 

limestone, siltstone and sandstone. This formation represents an out-of-zone formation (formation above 

the injection reservoir and seal) that needs monitoring to ensure injected CO2 confinement. Table 6-1 

describes the formations that comprise the reservoir-caprock storage complex. 

Previous studies by Pertamina on the Sukowati field show that the field contains five normal faults (see 

Figure 6-2) that do not compartmentalize the reservoir. These faults are of particular interest for the 

monitoring strategy as they represent potential pathways for out-of-zone CO2 migration. The oil zone of 

the reservoir contains four of the five faults (M01, M02, M04, and M05). The pilot study is situated 

between two oppositely dipping faults, Fault M05 to the north and Fault M02 to the south. 
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Table 6-1. Sukowati field storage complex formation description 

Formation Function  Epoch Formation 

Monitoring Fm. Middle to Late Miocene Wonocolo Formation 

CCUS and CO2-EOR 
Caprock Monitoring 

Fm. 

Middle Miocene 
Early Miocene 

Ngrayong Formation 
Tuban shale of the 
Tuban Formation 

CO2-EOR Injection 
Monitoring Fm. 

Early Miocene Tuban carbonate reefal 
buildup of the Tuban 

Formation 

 

 

Figure 3-3. Stratigraphic column with idealized lithology representing the individual parts of the 
storage complex for the Sukowati Field (Modified after Pertamina EP) 

 

6.4 Monitoring Plan and Schedule 

A preliminary monitoring plan for the Sukowati pilot CO2-EOR test is provided in Table 6-2. A 

companion example schedule illustrating one possible implementation scenario for a pilot test that 

includes a one-year baseline monitoring period, a 2-year injection (CO2-EOR) period, and a one-year post 

CO2-EOR period is provided in Figure 6-4. As mentioned previously, there are no binding regulatory 

requirements for monitoring a CCS/CCUS project at this time, so the proposed monitoring plan is flexible 

and can easily be changed to accommodate other information and/or constraints. The proposed 
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monitoring program includes a collection of monitoring methods aimed at demonstrating safe long-term 

(permanent) CO2 storage by providing information about one or more of the following metrics: 

• CO2 containment – multiple monitoring methods are proposed to determine/demonstrate that the 
injected CO2 is staying within the reservoir and has not migrated out of zone. Potential pathways 
and mechanisms for out-of-zone migration include wellbore leakage (failure of wellbore 
integrity), caprock leakage, and natural and/or induced seismicity. Applicable monitoring 
methods include PNC logging, seismic imaging, and microseismic monitoring (Table 6-3).  

• CO2 plume location and mass stored – multiple monitoring methods are included to help detect 
and track the CO2 plume, including seismic imaging, reservoir fluid chemistry monitoring, 
pressure monitoring, and PNC logging. Monitoring CO2 injection/production rate and cumulative 
mass injected/produced, and injection fluid composition provides mass of CO2 stored.  

• Assurance – Shallow groundwater monitoring and other near surface monitoring methods provide 
proof that CO2 has not been released to the near surface environment and caused adverse effects 
to human health or the environment. Microseismic monitoring aims to detect/distinguish injection 
induced seismicity from natural seismicity. 

• Operational status – monitoring methods such as well integrity and pressure fall-off testing 
provide data to assess whether the pilot system is operating optimally or if intervention is needed. 

This plan does not address monitoring to track the amount of oil produced or to determine the 

improvement in oil production due to CO2 injection, or other routine operational aspects as these are the 

responsibility of the operator. 

Table 6-2. Preliminary Monitoring Plan

Monitoring Method Monitoring Method Summary Purpose 

CO2 injection rate 
and cumulative 

mass; CO2 removal 
(production) rate 

and cumulative mass 

• Continuously measure/monitor CO2 
injection rate and cumulative mass at the 
injection well; Continuously measure/monitor 
CO2 removed via production wells 

• Quantify amount of CO2 injected, 
removed and remaining in reservoir 
continuously during CO2-EOR pilot 
and at end. 

CO2 injection stream 
composition 

• Periodically throughout CO2-EOR phase 
collect/analyze samples of injection fluid for 
chemical composition analysis and physical 
properties (viscosity, density) 

• Support calculation of CO2 mass 
injected 

• Document co-constituents injected 
(due diligence) for potential future 
liability 

Injection well fall-
off testing 

• Perform injection fall-off testing 
periodically during pre-injection (baseline), 
CO2-EOR period, and post injection period.  
Incorporating bhp data from production wells 
and other wells will provide additional 
insights. Monitoring pressure in production  

• monitor pressure build up in 
reservoir, changes in well performance 
(injectivity), and determine reservoir 
properties. 

• Position of pressure/CO2 front 

Internal/External 
Mechanical Integrity 

• Conduct internal and external mechanical 
integrity tests prior to injection and 
maintain/monitor internal integrity during 
active injection period.  

• possible methods for external 
integrity include PNC logging, 
temperature logging (or using DTS), 
radioactive tracer test. Internal 
integrity requires maintaining pressure 
on annular fluid. 
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Monitoring Method Monitoring Method Summary Purpose 

Reservoir Pressure 
monitoring 

• Continuously monitor bottom-hole 
pressure in injection well, production wells, 
and currently shut-in or idle wells surrounding 
the pilot-test area.  

• Temperature monitoring can be done 
simultaneously with pressure monitoring 
because pressure gauges include a temperature 
sensor. 

• Guard against excessive pressures 
that could lead to fracturing of 
reservoir and caprock; fault activation 

• Determine/monitor 3D pressure 
distribution to understand pattern of 
fluid migration and CO2 sweep area 
(CO2 plume)  

• Temp data can help determine 
location of CO2 plume. 

PNC logs 

• Run PNC logs in the injection well and 
other wells  

• Logs should be run pre-injection (baseline) 
and periodically during CO2-EOR, and one or 
two events post CO2-EOR; frequency 
determined from production stream chemical 
sampling. 

• Detect out-of-Zone CO2 Migration 
(Vertical Migration along the 
wellbores 

• Detect/track horizontal/vertical of 
CO2 plume 

Reservoir fluid 
chemistry 

• Sample and analyze produced fluids from 
production wells  

• If other wells are available surrounding the 
pilot-test area, collect/analyze samples from 
these wells also  

• Detect/track horizontal/vertical 
extent of CO2 plume 

Seismic Imaging 

• Implement a seismic imaging technology 
(surface seismic, VSP, cross-well seismic) to 
monitor CO2 plume. Prior to conducting any 
seismic imaging method, a feasibility study is 
needed to determine likely effectiveness of the 
seismic method(s) in the Sukowati Field.  

• If a new (CO2 injection) well is installed, 
consider installing permanent DA fiber optic 
cable for conducting VSP. 

• Seismic imaging should be done pre-
injection (baseline), at least once during CO2-
EOR (frequency determined from other more 
frequent monitoring results [PNC logging; 
fluid geochemistry]), and once post CO2-
EOR. 

• Detect/track horizontal/vertical 
extent of CO2 plume 

• Determine/Map rock properties 
(porosity) for input to numerical model  

Microseismic 
monitoring  

• Continuously monitor seismic activity in 
pilot-test area (including areas with faults) 
with borehole geophone array or DAS fiber 
optic in one or more currently shut-in or idle 
wells in/surrounding the pilot test area. If a 
new (CO2 injection) well is installed, consider 
installing permanent DAS/DTS fiber optic 
cable. If continuous monitoring isn’t feasible, 
conduct periodic monitoring. Prior to 
deploying this technology, a feasibility study 
is needed to determine effectiveness in the 
Sukowati geology. As part of feasibility study, 

• detect fracturing of reservoir and 
caprock; fault activation 
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Monitoring Method Monitoring Method Summary Purpose 

investigate effectiveness/cost of shallow 
borehole microseismic monitoring vs. deep 
borehole microseismic monitoring  

Near Surface 
Monitoring 

• Monitor shallow groundwater wells (i.e., 
in drinking water aquifer(s)) in vicinity of 
pilot-test area for chemical and isotopic 
parameters that are indicators of CO2 
invasion. Multiple baseline monitoring events 
and wells are needed to characterize 
background variability. 

• Other types of near surface monitoring 
include CO2 flux/emissions, atmospheric 
concentrations, and soil-gas monitoring. 

• Detect surface leakage of CO2 

• Provide assurance to public, 
regulators, stakeholders 

• Assess potential health impacts to 
affected individuals in vicinity of site 
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  2021     2022     2023     2024     
Activity frequency Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

  baseline monitoring             

     operational period post-operation period                    
initial mechanical integrity test (injection well) P   X                                
Inject CO2 at 5 MMSCFD for two years (100,000 MT/yr) C                                           
Operational Monitoring                  

CO2 injection rate, cum mass C                         
CO2 produced C                         

CO2 injection fluid - chemistry, density, viscosity, P    X X X X X X X X                        
Feasibility Studies and final monitoring plan                   

surface or borehole seismic imaging P     X    X     X     
microseismic C or P     X                        

reservoir pressure multiple wells C or P                                
reservoir fluid geochemistry multiple wells P   X X X X X X X X X X X     

PNC logging (multiple wells) P   X X X X X X X X X X X     
shallow groundwater, soil, atmospheric CO2 P   X X X X X X X X X X X                                         

C: Continuous Monitoring Frequency                  
P: Periodic Monitoring Frequency (e.g., quartlerly)                  

 

Figure 6-4. Example Monitoring Schedule for the Sukowatii Pilot CO2-EOR Test 
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6.5 Reporting 

Table 6-3 summarizes proposed reporting requirements per Article 6 Paragraph (6) of the Draft Regulation 

of the President of the Republic of Indonesia on Carbon Capture and Sequestration permit requirements. 

NOTE: at this time, there are no regulatory reporting requirements because the Indonesian CCS rule has not 

been promulgated. Furthermore, it is not clear if these requirements are intended to apply to CCUS projects. 

However, because the Sukowati project will be an early, perhaps first, CCUS project for Indonesia, it would 

be good “form” to prepare the recommended reports to set a good example for other CCS/CCUS projects 

that will follow. Of course, there would be no regulatory review/approval of the documents since there is no 

CCS/CCUS regulatory framework in place at this time.  

Table 6-3. Proposed Reporting Requirements for CCS Projects in Indonesia 

Reporting Frequency Item 

Annually 

The operator shall submit annual operating reports covering the area of review, which 
shall include for each injection well:  

(i) monthly CO2 injection mass calculation together with supporting pressure 
and temperature data, daily average and maximum bottom hole injection 
pressures;  

(ii) monthly analysis of composition of the CO2 stream including corrosive 
substances and water content;  

(iii) location and depth of injection;  
(iv) data on CO2 extent and three-dimensional pressure distribution compared 

against three-dimensional model results in order to evaluate whether the 
observed subsurface response matches model predictions;  

(v) annual updated permeability and porosity to the extent available;  
(vi) detection of any leakage or significant irregularities;  
(vii) effects of operations on health, safety, the environment, or other resources;  
(viii) effectiveness of any corrective measures;  
(ix) results of the monitoring and testing program, including any well logs taken 

within that period in order to confirm the mechanical integrity of the 
injection well(s), and corrosion monitoring of the well's tubular, mechanical 
and cement components;  

(x) information concerning any revision to models made during that period; and  
(xi) demonstration of CO2 reduction for the period based on international 

standards, subject to monitoring and testing regime specified in the permit 
approval or as may be required by regulatory authorities. 

Every five years or more 
frequently when 

monitoring data and 
modeling predictions 
differ significantly, 

the operator shall update the area of review, the risk mitigation, emergency response and 
corrective measures plan, and the assessment of the safety and integrity of the storage 
complex in the short- and long-term, including conducting plume and pressure tracking 
and assessing whether the stored CO2 will be completely and permanently contained. 

Within 30 days of 
testing 

The operator shall report the results of mechanical integrity tests, any other injection well 
testing required by the Minister, any corrective measures, and any well workovers within 
30 days of their completion. 

Within 24 hours of any 
incidents 

The operator shall report any incidents or conditions indicating leakage of CO2 or risk to 
human health, safety, the environment, and other resources within 24 hours of the 
detection of their occurrence. 
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7.0 Greenhouse Gas Life Cycle Analysis Framework 

This section presents a framework for evaluating the gate-to-gate greenhouse gas life cycle emissions for 

the Sukowati CO2-EOR system. The objective of the life cycle analysis was to provide a method to 

determine the greenhouse gas emissions generated by the CO2-EOR system, CO2 storage, net emissions, 

and compare the system to other CO2-EOR operations. Greenhouse gas life cycle analysis provides a 

mechanism to document carbon credits or corporate decarbonization efforts. In addition, the life cycle 

analysis provides a methodology to reduce energy usage, costs, and construction for system operations. 

Thus, the life cycle analysis has benefits beyond accounting for greenhouse gas emissions.  

7.1 Background on Greenhouse Gas Emissions Life Cycle Analysis 

Greenhouse gas life cycle analysis considers all the emissions generated from a unit process. These 

emissions may include direct emissions like CO2 from combustion processes, fugitive methane emissions, 

and electricity generation. Embodied carbon related to construction and land use changes are also 

considered in the life cycle analysis. Greenhouse gas life cycle analysis emissions for CO2-EOR are 

typically expressed as emission factors in units of kilograms CO2 equivalent per barrel oil and net 

emissions in units of metric tons CO2: 

• Emission Factor (kg CO2e/bbl) = kilograms CO2 equivalent per barrel of oil produced from CO2-

EOR (where CO2e = carbon dioxide global warming potential equivalent, i.e. the global warming 

potential equivalent for 1 kg methane = 34 kg CO2e) 

• Net Emissions = (total greenhouse gas emissions – CO2 permanently sequestered underground) 

Conventional oil production, transport, refining, and combustion has an emission factor of about 500 kg 

CO2e/bbl. Combustion of fuel products from 1 barrel (42 gallons) of oil has a 430 kg CO2e/bbl emission 

factor. CO2-EOR has a higher emission factor than conventional oil production, but the process also 

sequesters some CO2 underground. Thus, the net emissions are lower than conventional oil. The more 

CO2 that is stored underground, the lower the net emissions. In fact, it is possible to have net negative 

emissions, especially if there is low incremental oil recovery and/or low carbon capture emission factors.  

Many researchers have evaluated CO2-EOR life cycle greenhouse gas emissions produced in relation to 

the amount of CO2 permanently stored in the reservoir:  

• Aycaguer (2001)- life cycle emissions analysis for a Permian Basin of West Texas CO2- EOR 

scenario based on available emission unit factors from the petroleum industry. 

• Suebsiri et al. (2006)- life-cycle aspects of the Weyburn Canada field based on economic 

optimization and sensitivity analysis. 

• Khoo and Tan (2006)- life cycle environmental effects of CO2- EOR. 

• Jaramillo (2009)- emission factor calculations for CO2- EOR versus other conventional oil 

production and electricity generation. 

• Manuilova et al. (2014)- life cycle analysis of post-combustion capture and CO2- EOR for the 

Boundary Dam Project in Canada. 

• Nagabhushan and Waltzer (2015)- IEA study on the potential for industry to reduce net CO2 

emissions on large scales.  
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• Cooney et al. (2015); Skone (2015)- U.S. Department of Energy National Energy Technology 

Laboratory parameterized model to evaluate different CO2-EOR scenarios (U.S.DOE 2013, 

2015).  

• Nuñez-Lopez (2017)- Options for net carbon negative oil classification based on carbon life cycle 

analysis of CO2-EOR. 

• Azzolina et al. (2017)- life cycle analysis of incremental oil produced via CO2- EOR.  

These studies provide the basis for much of a CO2-EOR greenhouse gas life cycle analysis. However, 

every CO2-EOR system has different processes, geology, operating conditions, energy usage, and 

emissions. Therefore, it is usually necessary to develop a custom framework and boundaries for each 

system. The Sukowati CO2-EOR life cycle analysis framework was tailored to the overall system process, 

facilities, and operations proposed for the site (Figure 7-1). 

 

 

Figure 7-27. Conceptual model illustrating Sukowati CO2-EOR System 
 

7.2 Life Cycle Analysis Boundary Conditions 

CO2-EOR operations are divided into upstream, gate-to-gate, and downstream items: 

• Upstream – CO2 capture/separation, capture at a carbon intensive industrial facility (typically a  

coal-fired power plant), oil production, CO2 dehydration/purification. 
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• Gate-to-Gate – CO2 pipeline transport, CO2 compression, CO2 dehydration, brine disposal, well 

drilling, oil processing, fugitive emissions, pipeline construction, facility construction, land use, 

artificial lift, venting/flaring, and gas separation. 

• Downstream – crude oil pipeline transport, oil refining, transport to point of sale, and combustion 

of fuel products. 

Figure 7-2 illustrates the boundaries assigned for the Sukowati CO2-EOR life cycle analysis. Upstream 

processes were defined as oil/gas processing and CO2 separation at the Mudi Central Processing Area 

(CPA). The gate-to-gate component was defined as CO2 compression, dehydration, pipeline transport, 

CO2 injection, well construction, land use, and artificial lift. These activities are required for the CO2-

EOR operations. The downstream component was defined as crude oil transport, refining, transport to 

point of sale, and fuel products combustion. 

 

Figure 7-28. Boundaries for Sukowati CO2-EOR life cycle analysis 

7.3 Sukowati CO2-EOR GHG Life Cycle Analysis Framework 

There are several methodologies and frameworks available for life cycle analysis of greenhouse gas 

emissions for CO2-EOR operations. Many of these options calculate general or unit process CO2 emission 

factors. These approaches help depict the high-level emissions balance for CO2-EOR industry. However, 

the methods may not account for site-specific items present at an actual CO2-EOR operation. Worse, they 

may include emission factors that are not even present at a field operation. 

The objective of the Sukowati project was to develop a site-specific life cycle framework for the CO2-

EOR system based on site-specific system design, energy usage, CO2 flows, and oil production. Thus, a 

customized CO2-EOR greenhouse gas life cycle model was developed for the Sukowati system. The 

model was based on work completed by Sminchak (2018), Azzolina et al (2016), and other research. The 

LCA model is a spreadsheet-based module that allows users to input their own site-specific values for 

conducting the analysis for CO2-EOR applications. 
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The Sukowati LCA model includes segments for upstream, gate-to-gate, and downstream components of 

a CO2-EOR system (Figure 7-3). The framework is an Excel spreadsheet with a simplified list of 

processes related to sources of greenhouse gas emissions from CO2-EOR operations. Pre-assigned unit 

calculations are included for many emission factors based on other CO2-EOR systems and research. 

These items may be refined or modified based on field operations records once the system is up and 

running. 

 

 

Figure 7-29. Sukowati CO2-EOR life cycle analysis framework 

7.4 Sukowati CO2-EOR Life Cycle Analysis Input Data 

The Sukowati LCA analysis fields included CO2 flow, oil production, CO2 recycle, compression, 

electricity, and fugitive emissions, CO2 leakage, flaring, wells, land use, construction, oil transport, 

refining, and combustion of fuel products. Input was assigned for a pilot scale (100,000 metric tons 

CO2/yr) and full-scale scenario (2,000,000 metric tons CO2/year). Table 7-1 shows key input for the pilot 

model. Items like total CO2 injected, oil produced, energy required for compression, and land use have a 

large impact on the life cycle emissions. Input data were obtained from proposed specifications for the 

Sukowati CO2-EOR system. Emission conversion factors were obtained from literature on CO2-EOR life 

cycle analysis unit processes. The spreadsheet templates for pilot and field scale LCA are included with 

this report. 

Total emissions were summed to evaluate the net emission factors and net CO2 balance. Much of the 

challenge in the life cycle analysis is ensuring accurate values are assigned to the model. As such, 

metering and monitoring of the CO2 flows, facility energy usage, oil production, and fugitive emissions 

are important for realistic calculations. CO2-EOR operations may change over time as more wells are 
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installed, injection rates are changed, and oil production declines. Therefore, it may be necessary to 

update the LCA model with additional data as CO2-EOR operations evolve over time.  

Table 7-9. Key input parameters for the Sukowati Pilot-Scale LCA model 

Parameter 

Description 

Basis Pilot 

Input 

Full-Scale 

Input 

Units Notes 

CO2-EOR project 
duration 

Years of operations 1 1 yr. 1 year pilot-scale 
test 

Upstream: Oil, gas, and water separation (Industrial Boiler) 

Natural gas usage 
rate 

DOE NETL (2015) 
"Oilfield Gas, Water, 
and Oil Separation" 

3.1E-03 3.1E-03 kg natural gas 
/ kg crude 

Based on 0.0031 kg 
natural gas/kg crude 
oil 

Gate-to-Gate Pipeline Transport of CO2 

Pipeline distance GIS maps of CO2 
pipeline network 

11 60 km Pilot scale test, 
Mudi CPA to 
Sukowati field 

Gate-to-Gate CO2-EOR Operations 

Crude oil produced Based on Oil 
Production 

146,000 2,000,000 bbl crude 
oil/yr. 

Estimate from 
Pertamina Pre-
feasibility study 
(2017) 

Crude oil density Based on API oil 
density from field 

132.0 132.0 kg crude / bbl Based on oil API 39 
from Pertamina Pre-
feasibility study 
(2017) 

New CO2 from Gas 
Processing Facility 

Based on CO2 from 
Mudi CPA, full scale 

plans 

100,000,000 2,000,000,000 kg CO2/yr. Based on 100,000 
metric tons CO2 
pilot 

CO2 produced 
(recycled) 

Estimated based on 
40% CO2 in oil 

produced 

6,965,783 95,421,687 kg CO2/yr. Assumes ~40% CO2 
from Sukowati oil 
production 

Total CO2 injected Based on pilot system 106,965,783 2,095,421,687 kg CO2/yr. Assuming recycled 
CO2 is reinjected 

CO2 stored Based on pilot system 93,034,217 1,904,578,313 kg CO2/yr. Total CO2 injected - 
recycle 

Facility electricity Facility electricity bills 
or usage data 

552,570 11,051,400 kWh/yr. Estimate based on 
other gas processing 
systems 

CO2 leakage rate 
from storage over 
100-year time period 

Based on reservoir 
monitoring or modeling 

of CO2 leakage 

0.010% 0.010% % CO2 stored Assume negligible 
leakage 

Number of New 
Wells for CO2-EOR 
system 

Number of new wells 
drilled for CO2-EOR 

5 45 count 1 injector and 4 
production wells 

Well footprint Based on typical well 
pad in the area 

148,000 148,000 m2 Provided by Elnusa 
& LEMIGAS 

Total footprint of all 
wells 

Derived from well 
footprint & total 
number of wells 

740,000 6,660,000 m2 Derived, well count 
* well footprint 

Land area of gas 
processing facility 

Oil processing and 
capture facility area 

192,000 192,000 m2 Provided by Elnusa 
& LEMIGAS 
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7.5 Sukowati CO2-EOR GHG Life Cycle Analysis Output 

The greenhouse gas life cycle model provides a framework for evaluating GHG emissions at the 

Sukowati CO2-EOR operations. Results of the preliminary life cycle analysis are summarized in Table 7-

2 and Table 7-3. Upstream emissions are low at 0.03 kgCO2e/bbl, because the system has a basic oil 

separation process and does not require CO2 capture. The estimated gate-to-gate emissions are 

comparable to other CO2-EOR operations at 127 kgCO2e/bbl for the pilot-scale scenario and 135 

kgCO2e/bbl for the full-scale scenario (Figure 7-4). The full-scale system has lower estimated incremental 

oil recovery, and this results in a higher emission factor on a per-barrel basis. Downstream emissions are 

fixed at 470 kgCO2e/bbl in the model, reflecting typical oil transport, refining, and fuel products 

combustion.  

CO2 storage is difficult to represent for in the LCA model net emissions calculations. Usually, LCA 

models deduct the amount of CO2 permanently sequestered in the reservoir from total emissions to 

calculate the net emissions. In addition, the CO2 is usually sourced from an anthropogenic source like a 

power plant, chemical facility, or gas processing facility that is not directly associated with the EOR 

reservoir. For example, a CO2-EOR system that injects 1,000,000 metric tons CO2 from a fertilizer plant 

into a reservoir and has returns of 700,000 metric tons CO2 with the produced oil would consider 300,000 

metric tons CO2 permanently sequestered underground. The Sukowati pilot-scale CO2-EOR system is 

sourcing CO2 from oil produced from the same reservoir that it is being injected back into.  

Consequently, the CO2 that is permanently sequestered is not a straightforward calculation. In a typical 

GHG LCA scheme, the LCA model estimates net emissions of 597.9 kgCO2e/bbl for the pilot-scale 

system and 605.8 kgCO2e/bbl for the full-scale system. Assuming that the CO2 from the Mudi CPA 

would be normally vented to the atmosphere, a ‘CO2 venting offset scenario’ LCA model estimates net 

emissions of -87 kgCO2e/bbl for the pilot-scale system and -394.2 kgCO2e/bbl for the full-scale system. 

Net negative emissions are unusual for CO2-EOR operations unless the operator sequesters very large 

volumes of CO2 in relation to oil production and has low energy usage for CO2 capture & compression. 

Table 7-10. Summary GHG LCA results for Sukowati pilot-scale model 

Summary Emission Factor (kg 

CO2e/bbl) 

Total Emissions 

(kg CO2e) 

Upstream 0.3 46,895 

Gate-to-gate 127.4 18,602,590 

Downstream 470.2 68,641,950 

CO2 Storage 0.0 0 

Net 597.9 87,291,435 

CO2 Storage (CO2 Venting Offset Scenario) -685 -100,000,000 

Net (CO2 Venting Offset Scenario) -87.0 -12,708,565 
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Table 7-11. Summary GHG LCA results for Sukowati full field-scale model 

Summary 
Emission Factor (kg 

CO2e/bbl) 

Total Emissions 

(kg CO2e) 

Upstream 0.3 642,401 

Gate-to-gate 135.4 270,718,939 

Downstream 470.2 940,300,686 

CO2 Storage 0.0 0 

Net 605.8 1,211,662,026 

CO2 Storage (CO2 Venting Offset Scenario) -1000 -2,000,000,000 

Net (CO2 Venting Offset Scenario) -394.2 -788,337,974 
 

 
Figure 7-30. Sukowati CO2-EOR life cycle analysis results compared with other  

CO2-EOR cradle-to-gate LCA emission factors 

7.6 Conclusions 

Some key conclusions of the Sukowati greenhouse gas life cycle analysis include the following items: 

• Downstream refining/combustion and gate-to-gate compression have the largest contributions to 

GHG emissions. 
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• Estimated cradle to-gate emission factors of 127-135 kgCO2e/bbl oil are comparable to other 

CO2-EOR operations. 

• There is uncertainty on how to account CO2 storage, since CO2 is injected into the same reservoir 

it is being sourced from for the pilot-scale test. 

Overall, the life cycle model provides a method for evaluating the greenhouse gas emissions generated by 

the Sukowati CO2-EOR system. The life cycle model may be used to demonstrate CO2 emission 

reductions and support CO2 emission credits. 
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8.0 Outreach Plan 

8.1 Introduction 

To support the planned CCUS project in the Sukowati field, preliminary communication outreach and 

stakeholder engagement is needed to gauge the possibility of CCUS implementation from a socio-

environmental and public acceptance point of view in the project area. As mentioned earlier, the Sukowati 

field is operated by the Indonesian State Oil and Gas Company, Pertamina Exploration and Production 

(Pertamina EP). For administrative purposes, the Sukowati Field is in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts, 

East Java Province, Indonesia. 

According to the given data, CO2 sources are abundant around Sukowati field, especially from Jambaran 

Tiung Biru (JTB) gas field project which expects to be on-line mid-2021. Estimated CO2 rate is 5500 

MT/day (100 MMSCFD) which is 5 times greater than the biggest current Pertamina CO2 production 

(Subang gas field). Subsequently, from current laboratory analysis and reservoir data, Sukowati field is 

suitable for miscible CO2-EOR (MMP < fracture pressure). Although suitable for miscible flood, the 

current plan for CO2 EOR in the field is through gravity drainage by injecting CO2 into the gas cap to 

maintain pressure on the reservoir. 

The deployment of CCUS technology could be trifold, depending on its purpose; ranging from the basic 

until the highest kind of acceptance. Basic acceptance is an instrumental goal that illustrates when the 

project is getting accepted and implemented, this is followed by quality goals, and the broadest goals are 

also called democratic, because what the public elects is in line with effective engagement and 

communication in terms of meeting the CCUS information and process related needs of the involved 

stakeholders, including common local public (Breukers et al., 2008). These different aims of CCUS 

engagement and communication are illustrated in Table 8-1 and are applied depending on the objective 

set by the project management, defining to what extent are the public is to be involved. 

Table 8-12. Different purposes of engagement and communication (Breukers et al., 2008) 

Type of Goals Explanation 

Instrumental 

Goals 

If engagement and communication are aimed at mobilizing support and gaining 
acceptance, then engagement and communication is instrumental in getting the project 
implemented with as little opposition as possible and acceptance by main 
stakeholders, including the local general public. 

Quality Goals 

Participation is intended to gather scientific, experiential, tacit or local knowledge and 
can concern practices, stakeholders, processes, expectations, risk perspectives etc. 
Engagement and communication are aimed at improving the design, planning and 
decision-making process and its outcome. It also aims at clarifying the diverse 
perspectives on the (desirability of) the project and the main problems identified 
(problem structuring). Participation can aim at learning, network building and 
improved understanding among specific stakeholder groups. 

Democratic Goals 

Here, engagement is both means and end. A central notion here is that stakeholders 
(including the general local public) should be informed and granted the opportunity to 
participate in decision-making that affects their direct living environment and daily 
lives. 
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There are some critical issues that should be taken into the consideration when developing CCUS public 

engagement and communication strategy. These are illustrated in Table 8-2. These are immensely 

important and highlight the importance of knowing the local social, institutional, physical, political and 

infrastructural context of the proposed CCUS project site in order to be able to engage with local 

stakeholders effectively. 

Table 8-13. Important issues around the development of CCUS engagement and communication 

Development of CCUS Engagement 

and Communication 
Description 

Issues 

The need to address misperceptions 

Differentiated information needs and differentiated 
uses of different media 

The importance of trust in the source of information 

The importance of clarity on the process 

The need to take risk opinions seriously 

Transparency about the scientific uncertainties relating 
to storage and leakage 

Transparency about costs and benefits and their 
distribution 

Room to discuss conditions of acceptability (and 
discussions on the cost-benefit distribution) 

The role of the media 

Timing issues 

Take into account local contingencies 

The importance of a good process 

 

Most of the issues in Table 8-2, had been addressed collaboratively between project management of CCS 

Gundih Pilot Project and the key stakeholders’ group during the Focused Group Discussions (FGD’s), 

which is crucial for understanding the motivations and opinion-shaping processes of public in the project 

site. Although there is a basic principle of no “one-size-fits-all’, at least the issues illustrated in Table 8-2 

are those that may arise when tailoring the CCUS Engagement and Communication strategy for Sukowati 

field, including its CCUS socio-environmental plan. 

The objectives of CCUS Engagement and Communication for Sukowati field is first, to raise the 

awareness and understanding of the people living around the project site in Bojonegoro District, East Java 

Province about CCUS activities; with respect to long-term CO2 storage in below the earth’s surface for 

greenhouse gas reduction. Second, to introduce and educate local public about “Green Oil” and “Clean 

Technology”. Third, to obtain the public acceptance of CCUS activities in Bojonegoro District, East Java 

for the Sukowati CCUS Project to have Social License to Operate (SLO) in the pilot project site. 

To achieve these objectives, steps are required for CCUS project preparation, planning, and 

implementation, and later, the evaluation. For this, a strategy similar to that of CCUS Public Outreach 

Stages of Gundih Pilot Project is adopted. This makes sense because the project will be implemented in 

the same country with similar types of local governance (the administrative unit of CCS Gundih and 

CCUS Sukowati are adjacent). This CCUS Public Outreach Strategy for Sukowati field is illustrated in 

Figure 8-1. 
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Figure 8-31. CCUS public outreach stages for Sukowati 

The stages serve as a starting point or a way to improve on a communication process between CCUS 

Sukowati project manager and relevant stakeholders such as local government, policy actors, NGOs, and 

local community. The stages serve as well as basis to develop plans for future action that the project 

manager may implement to improve societal acceptance of the project in the region.  

Taking as an example of the model of CCUS Gundih public engagement plan, the plan for CCUS 

Engagement and Communication Sukowati that will be illustrated in this report, will support the CCUS 

Sukowati Project management and funding donors in identifying socio as well as economic activities 

related to CCUS involving the communities in the project site. To grasp and facilitate local community 

needs for expanding their knowledge in CCUS, “Green Oil”, and “Clean Technology” and identifying the 

CCUS socio-economic impacts and its risks in a collaborative manner at the earliest stage possible is 

crucial in obtaining local public acceptance for CCUS Sukowati Project activities in the upcoming years. 

Therefore, the plan for CCUS Engagement and Communication to obtain the SLO for CCUS Sukowati 

Project includes applying the methods or tools in the form of CCUS social mapping that expands its 
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activities from the stakeholder mapping, opinion shaping factors, arguments mapping, messaging 

framework, identifying local media landscape, and its communication actions. All these methods will be 

elaborated in the following sections. Solely providing facts about CCUS is unlikely to change public 

perception. Providing technical information on the functioning of CCUS technologies alone will not work 

for acquiring public support. People need to see their needs addressed, they need to feel that their opinion 

is important and participate in the decision-making process. This is, what the CCUS Sukowati Project 

needs to consider for successful CCUS activities. 

8.2 Tools for Developing CCUS Engagement Plan and Communication 
Strategies 

As have been previously mentioned, the plan on how to engage the local public around the site of CCUS 

Sukowati Project for CCUS activities and to find out suitable and appropriate activities that may boost 

and eventually obtain local public acceptance for CCUS activities in the region; spans from stakeholder 

mapping, opinion shaping factors, arguments mapping, messaging framework, identifying local media 

landscape, and laying out communication actions. These will guide the development of CCUS public 

engagement and outreach by demonstrating (i) how people can best be educated about the safety and 

benefits of CCUS; (ii) which misperceptions about CCUS need to be corrected; (iii) knowing trust and 

confidence in CCUS can be enhanced; and (iv) understanding how broad and local public support for 

CCUS can be achieved. These methods to develop CCUS public engagement plan are illustrated below. 

8.2.1 Stakeholder Mapping 

This scope of work highlights the identification of main stakeholders that are relevant for CCUS 

Sukowati Project in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts, East Java Province Indonesia, especially the 

stakeholders within the pilot project site, who will be for or against the CCUS activities that will be 

carried out. identifying these affected stakeholders requires steps such as social site characterization and 

stakeholder analysis that will be elaborated in sections below. 

8.2.1.1 Social Site Characterization 

According to Brunsting and colleagues (2011), proper public outreach is built upon three essential pillars. 

First, communication must be informed by research as to the current perceptions and information needs of 

the local public. Second, the issue of risk perceptions is attainable in the discussion. And third, trusted and 

reliable information sources are imperative in the public engagement processes. The identification of 

public needs, risk perceptions, and stakeholder characteristics is known as social site characterization. The 

social site characterization for CCUS Sukowati Project is explained below. 

Social characterization is the process of repeatedly investigating the public awareness and opinion of a 

CCUS project, changes therein over time, and underlying factors shaping public opinion as a parallel 

activity to technical site characterization (Wade and Greenberg, 2009). The social site characterization 

will serve as the first-hand observation by exploring the dimensions of the local public`s characteristics 

around the project site. It will be deployed as an instrument/tool to plan and eventually evaluate an 

approach for actively engaging local stakeholders in the upcoming CCUS Sukowati project. In this scope, 
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the dimension of social characterization that needs to be observed in the project site is illustrated in Table 

8-3. 

Table 8-14. Dimensions of social site characterization (Mulyasari et al., 2015) 

Social site characterization Description 

Observational dimension 

• Local Economic Conditions 

• Local Empowerment (The existence of Formal and Non-Formal 

• Community-Based Organizations/CBOs, Policy making process, 
and 

• Underlying views/attitudes) 

• Environment (Geophysical environment and Biotic environment) 

• Energy condition (demand and supply of people around the project 

• site) 

• Trust (beliefs, tradition, and social condition of people around the 

• project site that may influence the CCUS activities) 

• Local Media Landscape 

• Local Education/Local Knowledge 

• Local Traffic Conditions 

• Local Natural Hazard(s) that may hamper the CCUS activities 

Sukowati Field is in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts, East Java Province. Bojonegoro district is 

comprised of 28 sub-districts and 430 villages. In terms of geographical position, Bojonegoro has 

boundaries as follows: in the southern part it is bordered by Madiun, Nganjuk and Ngawi Districts, in 

eastern part by Lamongan District, in northern part by Tuban District, and in western part by Blora 

District. Bengawan Solo River flows from the south, being the natural border for Central Java Province 

and then flows eastwards along the northern part of Bojonegoro District. The northern part of the 

Bengawan Solo River Basin is fertile with extensive agriculture activities. 

Tuban District is comprised of 20 sub-districts and 317 villages. Topographically, Tuban District is 

divided into three parts; the land area, the coastline, and the ocean. In terms of geographical position, 

Tuban District is bordered by Java Sea in the northern part, Bojonegoro District in the southern part, 

Province of Central Java in the western part, and Lamongan District at the eastern part. Part of the 

Bojonegoro District is covered with forest, especially in the north, east, and south part of the region; 

whereas the lowlands in the middle are generally used as rice fields (Figure 8-2). For CCUS Sukowati 

Project, the captured CO2 will come from the Central Processing Area (CPA) MUDI  that is located at 

Soko Sub-district in Tuban District, whereas the captured CO2 will be transported through pipelines that 

are crossing along rice-fields of the Soko Sub-district (Tuban District), Kapas and Bojonegoro Sub-

district (Bojonegoro District). The CO2 will be injected in Well Pad B of Pertamina PEP Asset 4, which is 

located at Kapas Sub-district, Bojonegoro District.  
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Figure 8-32. The administrative map of Bojonegoro District (top) and Tuban District (bottom) 
(Source: The Governments of Bojonegoro and Tuban District, 2019). Red dotted circle denotes the 

impacted sub-districts from CCUS activities of Sukowati Field. 
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8.2.1.2 Stakeholder Analysis in the Project Site 

The stakeholder analysis is required to measure and analyse the knowledge levels, concerns, and issues, 

as well as the level of commitment and support or resistance of relevant and important parties to the 

CCUS Sukowati Project. The data will be collected through interviews and FGD’s during the social site 

characterization. The stakeholder analysis helps to identify stakeholders that are not obvious to the CCUS 

Sukowati Project team, observe the stakeholders’ perception of the project, and capture the indiscrete 

signals of societal issues (so they can be addressed before directly discussing the project with 

stakeholders). Subsequently, at the end of the process, the project can gently start to introduce key 

stakeholders to the concept of the CCUS Sukowati Project. 

At the early stage of identifying the stakeholders, a communication process should be carried out to 

deepen the understanding of the project context, starting with stakeholders who support the project. This 

early involvement of stakeholders is crucial for the project’s social acceptance. Based on the literature 

review and desktop study, the key stakeholders can be divided into four (4) Groups as seen below: 

a. Local Government of Bojonegoro and Tuban District: related sub-districts, villages, and service 

agencies 

b. Community Representatives: farmer’s groups 

c. Local Media: local newspapers 

d. State-owned Companies: Pertamina EP Cepu office, and Pertamina PEP Asset 4 office 

Each of stakeholder group is described in detail as follows. 

a. Local Government of Bojonegoro and Tuban District: Related Sub-districts and Villages 

Authority and Service Agencies 

The Local Governments of Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts consist of the authorities of sub-districts, 

villages, and services agencies/Local Government working Units (LGUs). These are described in sections 

below. 

Sub-district and Village Authority 

The head of a sub-district is selected by the District Government; while the village communities select 

their leaders. The communities listen to their leaders, meaning that the people follow the information and 

direction from their authorities (based on the social research done in Blora District for CCS Gundih Pilot 

Project in 2014 and 2017). This relationship between government and community underlies the entry 

point for CCUS public engagement activities in the future and will benefit the implementation of the 

CCUS Sukowati Project. A series of FGDs will need to be carried out by the CCUS Sukowati Project 

public engagement team to reveal the knowledge level of both local governments about CCUS 

technology, its associations, and its impact. It is worthwhile to educate this stakeholder group (Local 

Governments of Bojonegoro and Tuban) about CCUS impacts on Climate Change, CCUS technology, 

especially of “Green Oil”, and CCUS Sukowati Project in particular. It must be done in a timely manner 

prior to the project commencement. The FGDs will also take home their concerns, their perceptions about 

CCUS the benefits that the CCUS Sukowati Project will bring to the community, as well as their views on 

developing collaborative mitigation of potential risks associated with the CCUS project from the risk 
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assessment that was accomplished by Battelle and LEMIGAS in August 2019. One of many important 

outcomes of the FGDs is that surrounding sub-district and village leaders can collaborate with CCUS 

Sukowati Project team to identify potential community involvement in the project. They can educate the 

local population about CCUS, familiarize themselves with CCUS activities in the area by accompanying 

project team members on site, and facilitate dialog between CCUS pilot project team and the community. 

For example, important local stakeholders/opinion leaders or important community groups can be 

involved in disseminating information about CCUS Sukowati Project. Table 8-4 illustrates the villages 

and sub-districts at Bojonegoro, and Tuban District affected by CCUS Sukowati Project. 

Table 8-15. Sub-districts and villages that will be affected by CCUS Sukowati project activities in 
Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts, East Java Province (Statistical Agency of Bojonegoro and 

Tuban, 2019) 

District Sub-district Villages Total Area of Sub-district (km2) 

Bojonegoro 
Bojonegoro 

Campurejo 
25.71 

Semanding 

Kapas Sembiroto 46.38 

Tuban Soko 

Simo 

96.88 

Mojoagung 

Sukosari 

Bangunrejo 

Sumurcinde 

Rahayu 

Service Agencies 

Service Agencies in Bojonegoro and Tuban District are comprised of LGUs. Unlike the sub-district and 

village leaders, representatives of service agencies may show a good understanding of CCUS technology, 

principals, and its associations (i.e. climate change) that will be conveyed during the FGDs. The LGUs 

that may participate in the series of FGDs will be from the information and communication, agriculture, 

environment, economic, and education sectors. These sectors are regarded as the most plausible in terms 

of their involvement in CCUS Sukowati Project.  

From forums such as FGDs, the LGUs’ concerns may be like the ones raise by the sub-district and village 

leaders. LGUs will probably recognize the positive project impacts, such as reduction of CO2 emissions, 

capacity building around CCUS, and improvement in the local economy. Potential negative impacts that 

may be identified by LGUs include earthquakes triggered by CO2 injection in the storage reservoir and 

CO2 leakage associated with the earthquakes to agricultural fields. These might possibly affect the 

agricultural sector and local community in Bojonegoro and Tuban District. Therefore, the participation of 

the representatives of these sectors could give a positive message that the project will improve their living 

environment (e.g. better air quality), open opportunities for job vacancies, and foremost, that the planned 

CCUS project will not disturb community’s traditional way of life. The education sector representatives 

may have a concern about educating students and the community about CCUS Technology or “Green 

Oil”. The methods to convey perceived complicated CCUS materials ought to be thought through 

carefully by the LGUs and CCUS project management using formal and informal education sectors and 

various mediums. At this point, creativity and innovation are the foundation to engage the public about 
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CCUS Sukowati Project using certain activities in conjunction with the LGUs in Bojonegoro and Tuban 

District.  

FGD Lessons’ learned from the CCS Gundih Pilot Project Public Engagement Plan revealed that the level 

of LGUs commitment and support to the project is high; and so, will be the LGUs in Bojonegoro and 

Tuban District. They will show great interest and hope for its success without specific expectation 

regarding additional benefits for themselves. LGUs will participate in FGDs similarly to sub-district and 

village leaders and will probably be the CCUS educators for the local population, familiarize themselves 

with CCUS activities in the area by accompanying project team on site, and facilitate dialog between the 

CCUS Sukowati Project team and the community. Since the LGUs consist of community members, they 

will probably recommend several important local stakeholders who can facilitate knowledge sharing 

within the community regarding CCUS technology and “Green Oil” in general and CCUS Sukowati 

project specifically. These can be implemented through community groups and incorporated in their 

community programs, such as: 

o Farmers’ Group through the Farmer’s Group Empowerment Program that was launched recently 

by the Governor of Bojonegoro District in February 2019 (Government of Bojonegoro District, 

2019a) 

o Informal community gatherings through their traditional cultural events such as Tari Tayub and 

Wayang Thengul 

The LGUs in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts could promote CCUS using digital methods such as social 

media, (Facebook™ and Twitter™) and WhatsApp™ Messenger that are becoming popular in Indonesia 

among the rural population, not only those living in big cities. The most important and influential LGUs 

in Bojonegoro and Tuban are the Development and Planning Agencies (BAPPEDA Kabupaten 

Bojonegoro and BAPPEDA Kabupaten Tuban). The BAPPEDA may host the FGDs and is considered as 

the coordinator of the LGUs in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts. Therefore, having them on board early 

and engaging them at the earliest stage possible is of a great advantage for CCUS Sukowati Project. 

BAPPEDA could be considered as a local coordinator for the project. It could support the project with its 

large resources and sphere of influence that might be an important asset for the project. Aside from 

BAPPEDA, another LGU that is essential for the project is the Health Agency. Especially since near Well 

Pad B (future CO2 storage site) is a public hospital that might be impacted from the CCUS activities. 

b. Community Representatives 

The local community in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts may be familiar with the activities in the oil, gas, 

mining, and energy sectors. Since these sectors are the largest regional income for the Bojonegoro District 

(Government of Bojonegoro District, 2019b) and second largest regional income for the Tuban District 

(Government of Tuban District, 2019). However, “Green Oil”, climate change, carbon emissions and 

reduction, and CCUS Technology might be unfamiliar to them. The largest sector of regional income for 

Tuban and second largest for Bojonegoro District come from the agriculture sector, including rice paddy 

farming and fishery. The CO2 transportation route, from the capture site in CPA MUDI in Tuban District, 

will pass over several rice fields prior to entering the injection site at Pertamina Well Pad B in 

Bojonegoro District. Therefore, it is prerequisite to include in the outreach plan the community 

representatives such as farmers’ groups in both districts. They hold an important role in the local 
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acceptance of CCUS activities in Sukowati Field. Farmers’ groups are considered a key stakeholder group 

for CCUS Sukowati Project. The Government of Bojonegoro District recently launched the Farmer’s 

Group Empowerment Program (Government of Bojonegoro District, 2019a) in February 2019 concreting 

their influential position. CCUS education and awareness (including risk mitigation actions) could be 

incorporated in their empowerment program. Based on the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) done 

for Sukowati Field, especially for Pertamina Well Pad A and Well Pad B; several issues that may rise 

from oil and gas activities. The risks and their mitigation responses have been incorporated in the 

Environmental Activities Permit that was issued by the Minister of Environmental and Forestry Republic 

of Indonesia No. 02.85.12 in 29 December 2014. The environmental permit is for Sukowati Field 

Pertamina Well A and Well Pad B development activities and supporting facilities in the West Tuban 

Block, Bojonegoro District and Tuban District, East Java Province by Joint Operating Body Pertamina-

PetroChina East Java (JOB-PPEJ) (Ministry of Environmental and Forestry Republic of Indonesia, 2014). 

In general, while carrying out its normal activities on Well Pad A and Well Pad B, Pertamina must carry 

out the following: (i) Management and monitoring of environmental impacts and (ii) Management of 

impacts with technological, social and institutional approaches. The socio-environmental and risk 

management plans are summarized and can be seen in Table 8-5 and Table 8-6. These socio-

environmental and risk management plans for Pertamina well pad A and well pad B activities and its 

management of impacts with technological, socio-economic, and institutional approach will serve as the 

basis for developing the CCUS engagement and communication plan for the Sukowati project. 

Table 8-16. Excerpts from the Socio-environmental and Risk Management Plans of the Sukowati 
field Pertamina (summarized from Environmental Activities Permit  issued by the Minister of 

Environmental and Forestry Republic of Indonesia No. 02.85.12 on 29 December 2014) 

Source of 

Impact 

Managed 

Impact 

Success Indicators of 

Environmental 

Management 

Environmental Management Measures 

Social 

Social Inequality 
Issue 

Recruiting members of the 
local community reduces 
chance of demonstrations or 
protests against the project 

• Coordinate with village and 
community leaders regarding the 
needs of the local workforce 

• Conduct transparent recruitment 

Changes in 
Community 
Perception 

Positive community response 
to the existence of the project 

• Conduct counselling and create 
institutional communication between 
the project team and the community 

• Carry out social programs supporting 
operations related to the community 

Disturbance of 
Community 
Comfort  

Absence of public complaints 
about the impact of project 
activities 

Conduct and establish communication with 
the community effectively and periodically 

Environmental 

Decreasing of 
Air Quality 

No blow out occurs which 
causes an increase in H2S gas 

Implement Standard Drilling Operational 
Procedures in Indonesia (according to 
Indonesian National Standard/SNI 13-6910-
2002) and those owned by the company) 

Noise Increase 

Noise level meets the quality 
standards of Minister of 
Environment Decree No. 48 / 
Men / LH / 11/1996 

Develop Standard Operational Procedures 
and preventive actions that refer to applicable 
regulations regarding the noise level quality 
standards 
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Table 8-17. Management of impacts with technological, socio-economic, and institutional 
approach (summarized from Environmental Activities Permit that is issued by the Minister of 

Environmental and Forestry Republic of Indonesia No. 02.85.12 in 29 December 2014) 

Approach Management of Impact 

Technological 

o Preparation of the procedure of emergency response plan and conduct simulation 
o Use of blow out preventer on the well head 
o Use and monitoring of mud logging unit 
o Use of Safety Data Sheets to manage toxic and dangerous waste and prepare the 

storage with floor made by concrete which is equipped with a closed drainage 
system 

o Management of toxic and dangerous waste begins by flowing it to the special 
storage system which has been licensed by the ministry before being sent to 
companies that collect the waste. The company will also have a license from 
Ministry of Environment and Forestry  

o Use of lubricating oil will be collected, labelled, and stored before being  sent to 
licensed companies that collect such items  

o The drilling mud waste from wellbore will be separated between cutting and drill 
mud. Management of cutting and drill mud will be conducted as per Management 
Guide for drill mud and cutting (Decree of Minister of Energy and Mineral 
Resources No. 045 Year 2006) 

o Coordinate with relevant agencies in terms of creating a green space, green belt, 
and buffer zone around activity zones 

Socio-Economic 

o Coordinate with community and village leaders before construction and 
developing the Sukowati Field 

o Intensive communication with villagers and stakeholders to omit anxiety in 
relation with drilling activity 

o Conduct emergency response procedures including socialization and training to 
society and hospital staff 

o Intensive accompaniment in conducting Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)  
program to communities 

o Use of local labor in accordance with the required qualifications 
o Approach the community in terms of determining the number and composition of 

the local labor working in the company  
o Deliver productive trainings to society through CSR program 
o Compile and implement actions to maximize gas utilization 

Institutional 

o Coordinate with the DGMIGAS in the framework of fostering coordination and 
supervising the possible pollution and safety cases, as well as coordinating with 
SKKMIGAS  in financing activities, as well as steps for the utilization of 
produced gas 

o The project team representative will always coordinate with relevant institutions, 
especially the Environmental Agency of Bojonegoro District (BLH), and 
Regional Disaster Management agencies (BPBDs), especially with regard to those 
issues related to socio-economic aspects and other social issues 

o The project team guarantees that they will implement environment regulations for 
both national and regional regulations 

o The project team will develop environmental monitoring reports based on the 
mandate of environmental permits. The reports will be delivered every semester 
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In addition to above information about Environmental and Social Safeguards of activities around 

Pertamina Well Pad A and Well Pad B, the CCUS Sukowati Project should take into consideration 

Pipeline Management Planning as well as HSE Planning when developing the engagement and 

communication outreach plan.  

In terms of Pipeline Management Planning, the leasing system and contracts that were used between the 

previous company (JOB-PPEJ) and landowners to use their land for production facilities, varies between 

the landowners. The lease agreement period when managed by the company also expired on August 31, 

2018. The Sukowati Field management was transferred from the company (JOB-PPEJ) to Pertamina EP 

effectively from May 17, 2018. Based on the legislation and the results of the meeting with SKKMIGAS, 

Pertamina EP is required to carry out land acquisition for all lands used for production facilities within a 

period of two (2) years from the end of the lease period, which fell on September 1, 2018. During that 

period, Pertamina EP could negotiate for the waiting compensation time related to community lands that 

are currently being used for production facilities. As per land status for the pipeline, currently the 

landowners have agreed to sell the land to Pertamina. However, as the land acquisition administration 

may be a long process, the landowners need to wait before the actual transaction occurs. In a well-defined 

timeframe, the “waiting compensation time” is the compensation to cover losses before the land acquired 

by Pertamina. The details of the pipeline measurement are illustrated in Table 8-7. 
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Table 8-18. The details of the pipeline measurement 

Subject Details 

Width ± 1.5 m to the right and to the left from pipe position   

Length ± 10.275 m from Manifold Well Pad A to Manifold CPA MUDI 

Ownership 

Status 

Compensation for two (2) years waiting time period of land acquisition process 

Approval of 

Landowner 

o All pipeline landowners from Well Pad A to CPA MUDI have signed the 

minutes of meeting of the compensation for the waiting period from 1 

September 2018 - 31 August 2020 

o Only one landowner in Campurejo Village (Bojonegoro Sub-district in 

Bojonegoro District) is not in agreement with the compensation as per the 

waiting period, and demands  the release of all his land that will be used by 

Pertamina PEP 

Progress on 

Land 

Acquisition 

Process 

o The land acquisition budget has been submitted to SKKMIGAS and 

revisions are being made according to input from SKKMIGAS 

o For the land acquisition, the ROW of the pipe is widened to 6 meters to the 

right and to the left of the current pipe position 

o The status and length of land to be acquired for the pipeline are as follows: 

 

Village 
Sub-

district 
District 

Pipe Length 

(m) 

Pipe Diameter 

(inch) 

Land use 

Status 

Campurejo Bojonegoro Bojonegoro 
329.61 10” Rice Field 

339.75 16” Rice Field 

Sambiroto Kipas Bojonegoro 
731.33 10” Rice Field 

753.37 16” Rice Field 

Semanding Bojonegoro Bojonegoro 
1103.11 10” Rice Field 

1085.93 16” Rice Field 

Crossing River Bojonegoro Bojonegoro 395.63 10” Rice Field 

Bengawan Solo Bojonegoro Bojonegoro 395.63 16” Rice Field 

Kendalrejo Soko Tuban 
1229.29 10” Rice Field 

1241.69 16” Rice Field 

Simo Soko Tuban 
341.83 10” Rice Field 

311.62 16” Rice Field 

Mojoagung Soko Tuban 
2251.94 10” Rice Field 

2287.24 16” Rice Field 

Sukosari Soko Tuban 
1517.99 10” Rice Field 

1528.86 16” Rice Field 

Bangunrejo Soko Tuban 
679.56 10” Rice Field 

672.05 16” Rice Field 

Sumurcinde Soko Tuban 
884.26 10” Rice Field 

882.71 16” Rice Field 

Rahayu Soko Tuban 
774.64 10” Rice Field 

766.75 16” Rice Field 

Total Pipe Length 
10270.2 10” Rice Field 

10275.6 16” Rice Field 
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In terms of HSE Planning, the possibility of CO2 leakage and its monitoring methods need to be 

considered. According to the information gathered around well pad A and well pad B activities, the HSE 

Plan follows the International and US-based standards. If Indonesia has its own standard, the project team 

should ensure that they are complied with as well. The HSE plan for CO2 injection has been developed in 

compliance with the U.S. National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA) regulations and performance standard. 

HSE design was adapted to actual conditions with protocols that include gas detection, fire and heat 

detection, and firefighting. Combustible and toxic gas detectors were designed to detect at threshold, short 

term exposure, and immediately dangerous levels as regulated by Occupational Safety and Health 

administration (OSHA). Fire and heat detection plan as well as type and design of firefighting equipment 

required, were delineated by outlining key work areas prone to fire hazards and assessing fire and heat 

detection requirements for those areas. Water hydrants, sprinkler systems, and portable fire extinguishers 

were identified as the key firefighting equipment with water and foam-based systems recommended for 

this operation.  

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is the last line of defence and is essential to any process safety 

planning. PPE should be worn to protect head, feet, face, eyes, hearing, body and limbs. Certain cases 

require respiratory monitoring. The HSE plan will include a list of PPEs to be used on site that should be 

monitored for compliance with American National Standards Institute (ANSI), NFPA, and National 

Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) standards. As the project will proceed towards field 

deployment, safety reviews and plans specific to the field activities related to CO2 injection will be 

developed or adapted from existing Pertamina protocols. It should also be based on the risk assessment to 

ensure all safety risks are covered in the plan; which have been assessed as well in the risk assessment 

done recently by Battelle and LEMIGAS in August 2019. 

Thus, the above information related to EIA; Environmental, Technological, Socio-Economic, and 

Institutional impacts; Pipeline Management; and HSE Planning are of great importance to be included 

when developing the CCUS engagement and communication plan. Especially when targeting crucial 

stakeholder groups such as the (rice field) farmers because any leakage during CO2 transportation through 

pipeline will also have impacts on safety and possibly agricultural production of farmers. 

c. Local Media 

Media in Bojonegoro and Tuban districts is likely to know CCUS concepts and associated technology. 

And its potential to reduce CO2 emissions in Indonesia. They might also realize that CCUS technology 

will enhance economic growth and technology knowhow in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts. There are 

many local printed, electronic, and digital media groups in Bojonegoro and Tuban, spanning from private 

to local government. Each might have a large influence on the local population with their large numbers 

of circulation and distribution area. The following list is of some of the more prominent media outlets:  

Radar Bojonegoro, Jawa Pos.com (Bojonegoro and Tuban Section), Berita Harian Bojonegoro, 

Tramsbojonegoro.com, blokbojonegoro.com, SuaraBojonegoro.com, Beritabojonegoro.com, 

Seputartuban.com, Suarabanyuurip.com, Kabartuban.com, Radar Tuban, bloktuban.com, 

Tribunnews.com (Bojonegoro and Tuban Section), Citra TV (Tuban), Kabar Bojonegoro (Facebook™ 

Page), Media Informasi Orang Tuban (MIOT) (Facebook™ Page). 
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They might show a higher level of CCUS knowledge than previous stakeholder groups such as local 

government and community representatives. They might also be familiar with terms related to oil and gas 

industry, since they are covering news related to oil and gas activities in the region. Similarly, like the 

local media groups in Blora District, based on the Public Engagement Plan for CCS Gundih Pilot Project, 

the media in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts might have their own concerns and issues regarding the 

planned CCUS Sukowati Project. Despite the project’s positive impact, such as better environmental 

conditions and increased economic growth in Bojonegoro and Tuban, major concerns for them might be:  

• Impacts of CO2 leakage during transportation and CO2 storage that might affect the quality of 

local environment 

• Probability of CO2 storage operations affecting the local area (induced earthquakes) 

• Risk associated with technical project failures 

Therefore, in future planning, the local media group is also one of the key stakeholders, and participants 

in FGDs. This group will not only discuss economic opportunities for local community; but they can also 

flag the improvement of infrastructure and other facilities as one of the positive impacts of CCUS 

Sukowati Project. Another positive aspect that might be promoted by this group is the fact that CCUS 

technology applied in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts will draw a lot of attention to the region itself, for 

example, tourism promotion to boost local culture and economy. 

d. State-owned Companies 

Pertamina EP Cepu office and Pertamina EP Asset 4 office are considered as well one of the important 

key stakeholder groups. Pertamina EP Cepu (PEPC), which was established on 14 September 2005, is a 

subsidiary of PT Pertamina (Persero) and assigned to perform upstream activities in the mining work 

areas related to oil and gas in the Cepu block covering the districts of Bojonegoro and Tuban in the East 

Java province and in the Blora district in the Central Java province. Their headquarters is located in 

Bojonegoro District. But, more of the oil and gas activities including exploration, exploitation and 

production are in the contract area of the Cepu block, which is mostly located in Blora district. The Cepu 

area was well-known for its large accumulation of oil and natural gas reserves since the Dutch colonial 

era during which oil and gas activities were conducted by Bataafsche Petroleum Maatschappij (BPM). 

PEPC exists by virtue of the Law No. 22 year 2001 on Oil & Gas and also pursuant to the Government 

Regulation (PP) No. 31 year 2003 on the change in the legal entity status of Pertamina into Persero, in 

which Pertamina would no longer hold the mining authority and thus the legal entity name was changed 

to PT Pertamina (Persero). Furthermore, based on Government Regulation No. 35/2004 on Upstream 

Activities of Oil and Gas, Pertamina’s Technical Assistance Contracts (TAC) and EOR contracts are 

transferred to Persero and the ex-contract areas shall remain part of the working areas of Persero. 

Therefore, the TAC of Cepu block should have remained under the working area of Persero. However, to 

accelerate the production of oil and gas, the government issued Government Regulation No. 34/2005 on 

the Amendment to Government Regulation No. 35/2004 concerning the Upstream Oil & Gas Activities.  

Accordingly, based on this government regulation, the Cepu block TAC contract could be altered into a 

Corporation Contract (KKS) and was not to be automatically rolled under the Mining Working Area 

(WKP) of Pertamina (PEPC, 2014). Currently, the projects in the developments are the Banyu Urip Field 

Project that is estimated to produce up to 165,000 BOPD of oil, and the Cepu Gas Development Project 
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with gas coming from the JTB fields and the Cendana field. The Cepu Gas Development Project is 

estimated to produce 315 MMSCFD of gas for 16-year production period. The Banyu Urip Field 

Development covers engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) activities, broken down into 5 

elements of EPCs, namely: Central Processing Facilities, Onshore Export Pipeline, Offshore Export 

Pipeline and Mooring Tower, Floating Storage and Offloading, and Infrastructure Facilities. Moreover, 

the Cepu Gas Development Project consists of two gas fields: the JTB field and the Cendana field. The 

JTB is a gas reservoir that straddles two mining work areas namely the Cepu Contract Area and the PT 

PERTAMINA EP's Contract Area. The project activities of Cepu Gas development conducted up to and 

including year 2013, which are covered by the Environmental Impact Assessment, FEED procurement, 

technology optimization, as well as permits and surveys related to land acquisition. Aside from oil and 

gas activities, PEPC conduct several social activities as part of their Corporate Social Responsibility 

program. The societal activities involve the public in environmental, health, and cultural aspects. By 

conducting activities such as planting seedlings, donating funds to flood victims in the capital city and 

local vicinity and donation to local youth organization on the occasion of the Indonesian Independence 

Day celebration, as well as providing assistance for trainers at the community health centres for women 

and children; these serve to show that PEPC is engaged with different local public groups like farmers, 

youth, schoolchildren, and women in Blora and neighbouring districts such as Bojonegoro and Tuban.  

Additionally, PEP Asset 4 office oversees Sukowati field. It was officially switched to PEP in May 2018 

from the former operator, JOB PPEJ. This transfer of field management was referred to in the Decree of 

Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources No. 28 Year 2018. 

Therefore, PEPC and PEP Asset 4 are important stakeholders in Blora, Bojonegoro, and Tuban districts 

and acts as close partner of CCS Gundih Pilot Project and CCUS Sukowati Project. They have a 

significantly higher level of CCUS knowledge. They endorse the plan to capture the carbon from their 

CPP and CPA Mudi and utilize their abandon well and their working well in well pad B for carbon 

storage, which demonstrates that PEPC and PEP 4 understand very well the planned CCUS activities in 

Blora, Bojonegoro, and Tuban Districts. 

In terms of concerns and issues, PEPC and PEP 4 as PERTAMINA’s subsidiary might worry that the 

planned CCUS activities will not be well accepted by the community. Consequently, this issue will affect 

the overall performance of PEPC and PEP 4 and may jeopardize the community trust. Therefore, 

concerns and issues should be handled carefully and addressed at the earliest stage possible, taking the 

momentum when the project is developing the engagement plan for the public, especially communities 

affected by the CCUS Sukowati Project. No doubt, PEPC and PEP 4 will support the activities of CCS 

Gundih pilot project and CCUS Sukowati Project greatly. Pertamina has interest in making these 

initiatives successful, considering the amount of time and resources that have been allocated to this 

project. PERTAMINA at the national level/office strongly support the project and liaise with the project 

supporters at several related ministries, such as Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources. Specifically, 

PEPC and PEP 4 support the CCUS activities for EOR and “Green Oil” opportunity in the long-term. 

Because, the significant technical underpinnings for CO2 storage are found in the processes of EOR, 

underground natural gas storage, and disposal of industrial fluid wastes in the subsurface. For example, 

there is extensive information available that describes the discovery of CO2 in the subsurface; the history 

of CO2 use in EOR and its current application in geological storage. The geological occurrence of CO2 
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and the underlying technologies of CO2 capture, transport, and underground storage and monitoring fit 

well in this area. Consequently, PEPC and PEP 4 are showing a high level of support to this project. 

Based on the above information, the stakeholder analysis for CCUS Sukowati project pinpoints the 

characteristics, such as; level of knowledge, concerns and issues, and level of support/commitment or 

resistance towards the project and how they cope with it. Attitude is related to the positive, negative, or 

more neutral feelings that each stakeholder has regarding the project. Attitudes are formed from the 

observations and experiences of each stakeholder and guide future behaviour. Therefore, the stakeholders’ 

attitude toward the project is a measure of the extent to which it will support (back) or resist (block) 

project activities. Murray-Webster and Simon (2006) describe that stakeholders’ attitude as positive 

(collaborative) or negative (hostile). Since this analysis does not allow the proper characterization of 

stakeholder positions, a third category, the neutral attitude, was added, which was later split into two sub- 

categories such as opportunistic and challenging (James et al., 2012). On one hand, the opportunists have 

not decided yet whether to support or oppose the project and that their final decision is likely to depend 

on their interests. This means that the advantages can still be derived from their position if they are moved 

toward a positive path. On the other hand, the challenging stakeholders will not change their attitude 

based on their interests but rather based on sound and reliable information that they have received. Should 

the information shift to show negative outcomes or disadvantages for them, this stakeholder is ready to 

impede. Table 8-8 and Table 8-9 characterize and summarize the stakeholder analysis for CCUS 

Sukowati Project in Bojonegoro and Tuban District; taken the example from the Public Engagement Plan 

of CCS Gundih Pilot Project. 

All four major stakeholders might be partially familiar with the CCUS technology. Some may only know 

the capture process, some only the transport process, some do not understand how CO2 storage works, 

and maybe almost all do not know how the monitoring will be performed after the CO2 injection process 

is completed. Therefore, to strengthen the analysis, FGDs, interviews, and field surveys should be carried 

out, as soon as the project is confirmed to commence. 

Table 8-19. Stakeholder attitudes towards CCUS in Sukowati in Bojonegoro and Tuban districts 
(James et al. 2012) 

Description Expressed Attitude 

Stakeholders show complicity with the project and/or the industry developing 
the project. They show commitment to this project and wish its success 
without a specific expectation regarding additional returns to the community. 

Collaborative 

Stakeholders are not committed to the project but wish to be part of the 
project somehow or expect some positive ripple effects, which would 
contribute to their growth or cause. 

Opportunistic 

Stakeholders are neither in favor nor against the project as a matter of 
principle. However, they show some hesitation and doubts regarding the 
projects ability to properly serve the territory or their cause. They will not 
campaign against the project for the time being but are ready to interfere in 
case the project does not comply with perceived minimal acceptance 
conditions. 

Challenging 

Stakeholders are against the project as a matter of principle or due to its 
damaging potential impacts to their personal cause, interests or any of their 
expressed minimal acceptance conditions.   

Hostile 
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Table 8-20. Stakeholder analysis for CCUS Sukowati project in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts 

Stakeholder 

Group 

Aspect Analysis 

Level of Knowledge Concerns and Issues Level of Support or Resistance Attitude 

(Sub-district 

and Village 

Authorities 

/Leaders) 

o Knowledge level of local 

governments on CCUS in generally 

low although most of these 

authorities know about climate 

change and its impacts. They fail to 

link the phenomena of climate 

change to CCUS knowledge. 

o The issue of climate change and its 

impacts can help explain  role of 

CCUS reducing the CO2 emissions. 

o Merits and risks of the project are the concerns and issues of the 

authority of sub-districts and villages, which, if handled carefully, 

will eventually lead to public acceptance. Sub-districts and 

village leaders may opine that CCUS Sukowati Project will be 

advantageous for their environment in terms of the reduction of 

global warming and the project will as well be a window of 

opportunity in creating jobs. 

o General risks, such as local earthquakes can trigger the leakage of 

CO2 stored as well as during the CO2 transportation through 

pipeline.  

o Would transmit information on CCUS locally, monitor/supervise CCUS 

activities in the area by assisting pilot project management, and act as 

facilitator between CCUS pilot project management and communities. To 

carry out their role efficiently, they propose that important local 

stakeholders/opinion leaders within the community be involved in CCUS 

information dissemination in the community at a larger scale. 

o Authorities of affected sub-districts and villages may show great 

complicity with the project and showed some commitment to this project 

and wished to be part of the project and the success of the planned pilot 

project; but they have specific expectations regarding additional returns 

to the community. They expect some positive ripple effects, which would 

contribute to its growth. 

Opportunistic 

Service 

Agencies (Local 

Government 

Units) 

May show a good understanding of 

climate change and its link to CCUS 

technology. Aware of climate change, 

which they call global warming; as 

well as CCUS technology and its 

process. 

o Possible leakage and seismicity risks of CCUS  will greatly affect  

the agriculture sector and local communities’ health in Bojonegoro 

and Tuban Districts. 

o Hopefully, the project will increase living conditions (having 

better air quality), create local jobs and improve local economic 

sector, and will not damage the local perception of CCUS. 

o The education sector is concerned about the CCUS knowledge 

transfer to students and community. Methods to convey CCUS 

materials should be tailored carefully by the LGUs and CCUS 

team through the formal and informal education sectors/media. 

o May show a very high commitment to the project and wish its success 
without a specific expectation regarding additional benefits for them 

Collaborative 

Community 

Representatives 

(Farmers’ 

Group) 

May show low level of CCUS 

knowledge, to some extent do not 

understand climate change and its 

relationship to CCUS activities 

o May include socio-economic benefits of CCUS Sukowati project 

such as facilities/infrastructure, jobs and skill development 

o Concern include project risks such as leakage, earthquakes, 

accidents during CO2 transportation and storage 

o Maintain a close relationship with other community members who can 

affect the course of village development. Thus, farmers’ groups can 

assure public support of the project provided there are societal benefits 

o Might be interested in affecting change by communicating the merits of 

the project to community at large and thereby engaging public in CCUS 

Opportunistic 

Local Media 

o May understand what CCUS’ 

potential to reduce CO2 emissions 

in Indonesia as well as some 

injection and wellhead specifics 

o May be familiar oil and gas terms 

due to coverage of oil and gas 

activities in the region. 

o Major concerns include impacts of CO2 transportation process to 

the injection well, decreased environment quality due to 

subsurface CO2 storage, earthquakes or technical failure risks. 

o Local jobs might boost economic growth though CCUS will not 

be their main livelihood. Media might focus on regional 

infrastructure addition as a positive impact should CCUS be 

implemented 

o May support CCUS without any significant resistance besides some 
hesitation on the projects ability to serve the community.  

o Media will not be campaigning against the project initially but may 
interfere in case the project does not comply with accepted conditions. 
This emphasizes engaging the local media as the project is about to start 
so that there is a strong medium for communicating about and engaging 
people in CCUS activities thereby highlighting a sense of belonging of 
the CCUS Sukowati project among the public. 

Challenging 

State-owned 

Company 

Show high level of knowledge in 

CCUS due to oil and gas activities 

o Their reputation is at stake if the planned CCUS project does not 
go as planned, which PEPC and PEP 4 may not have control 
over;  

o Concerns about finding win–win solutions to problems which 
may arise during project implementation which may affect the 
performance of PEPC, and PEP 4 and eventually PEP and will 
jeopardize trust in the community 

o Will actively support and endorse the Sukowati CCUS project 

o Will support CCUS activities as PEP is pushing to make this initiative 

successful, considering the amount of time and resources that have been 

allocated to this project.; PEP corporate supports the project and garnered 

support in related ministries, such as Ministry of Energy and Mineral 

Resources; specifically, PEPC and PEP 4 are in favor of long-term CCUS 

based EOR opportunities 

Collaborative 
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8.2.2 Shaping the Opinion Factors of CCUS Sukowati Project 

Similarly, the objectives that have been outlined for the public engagement plan for Gundih pilot CCS 

project, might be adopted for Sukowati CCUS project. One of the objectives of the public engagement 

plan is to define public information needs regarding CCUS, trusted sources of information, media to use 

to communicate, public’s involvement, and identify the factors shaping public opinion in Bojonegoro and 

Tuban Districts in relation to CCUS. To achieve these, a series of FGDs with different stakeholder groups 

from the stakeholder mapping need to be applied. The public engagement plan will focus on the critical 

role of information and communications performance in shaping the public and stakeholder opinion 

towards CCUS in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts as well as examining local elements in their perception 

and their communication methods. The FGDs will contain three major issues in order to support and 

achieve above objectives. These are as follow: (i) The level of knowledge/understanding of CCUS, (ii) 

The argument and motivation of local public about CCUS, and (iii) The local public 

engagement/involvement in CCUS in their region.  

There are also major issues that may shape the factors of public opinion, which may be revealed and 

evolve from the planned FGDs. These shaping opinion factors of CCUS are as follow: 

• Understanding climate change, CCUS, and aspects of CCUS that stakeholders do not understand 

• Stakeholders’ point of contact for CCUS (source of CCUS information) 

• Stakeholders’ opinion of the planned CCUS in the area 

• Impacts of CCUS on local communities and beyond 

• Most important areas of impact that stakeholders would like to focus on 

• Stakeholders’ role in CCUS 

• Types of communication that could involve stakeholders in CCUS 

• Local stakeholders/leaders that need to be involved in the project and communications  

• Information dissemination to the community at a larger scale 

• Preferred CCUS media 

The FGDs will thus need to eliminate the differences in expectations between the public in Bojonegoro 

and Tuban Districts and CCUS Sukowati Project. According to Reiner et al. (year undefined), different 

expectations may occur from on the one hand, the project developer and related parties, and on the other 

hand, local stakeholders and the local public. Often, following the “right rules” in public engagement 

helps address and eliminate. This will not be the case, since the message needs to be tailored to the 

specific context of CCUS in Sukowati. For example, the engagement plan educates on how opinion 

shaping factors play a role, how a project affects local identities, how socio-demographics shape risk 

opinions, how local contingencies (place attachment, local economy, site history, other associate reasons 

to other economical, societal or political developments, general attitude of local and regional policy 

makers) could shape risk opinions and all in all, learning how to make use of this knowledge is key in 

devising a communication and participation strategy that meets the information needs of different 

segments of the public. Consequently, interactions with the targeted stakeholders is needed so that the 

project developer (CCUS Sukowati Project management) through series of FGDs, can learn from the 

local target groups what their specific concerns are, what their information needs are, and if there are 

opportunities or solutions to diminish these concerns. 
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8.2.3 Mapping the CCUS Arguments for CCUS Sukowati Project 

Based on the previous research done for developing the public engagement plan of Gundih CCS pilot 

project in 2014 and 2017, mapping the arguments around Sukowati CCUS project should be done and this 

should be updated during the lifetime of the project. One needs to understand the various arguments for 

and against the technology and the ‘social arrangement’ that comes with it, such as financing structures, 

legal frameworks, employment, etc. in order to have effective, open and honest public engagement. The 

argument map therefore on one hand should be positioned as a tool to create the messaging framework, 

which messages will be employed by CCUS Sukowati Project to provide the convincing CCUS 

information. And on the other hand, the argument map can be deployed as a tool for spokespeople for the 

CCUS Sukowati Project to prepare for a dialogue. Below are the results and lessons learned of the 

arguments around CCS Gundih Pilot Project from previous FGDs with the four key stakeholder groups, 

when the CO2 storage site was planned for Jepon-1 well to take as an example when developing the 

engagement and communication plan for CCUS Sukowati Project. The stakeholders may raise their 

arguments from different points of view. They may also prefer to name the arguments as the positive and 

negative impacts of CCUS to people and environment. Table 8-10 illustrates the arguments that may be 

adopted by CCUS Sukowati Project. 
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Table 8-21. The arguments for CCUS Sukowati Project 

Argument Issues Explanation 

Positive 

Impact of 

CCUS 

CCUS is good for 
the environment 
(reducing global 
warming) and 
thereby air 
becomes clean 
because of the 
reduction of CO2 

emission. 

This argument is climate and environment related and will be advocated by all the 
stakeholders in Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts. If CCUS will be implemented in the 
region, at least to some extent, people in Bojonegoro and Tuban have the privilege of 
having cleaner air, with less CO2 emissions, than previous conditions. Furthermore, 
the ultimate measure of CCUS Sukowati will be commercial; even though the 
planned CCUS activities may reduce a large amount of CO2 (from the largest CPP of 
oil and gas in Java, Indonesia). This will be an exemplary model and motivation for 
other regions in Indonesia, which have CPPs that produce large or even larger amount 
of CO2 emissions than CPA MUDI to apply such technology. However, this should 
be taken into account carefully, remembering that Indonesia has a large amount of 
coal and is still being utilized for fuel combustion. CCUS will be the answer to 
reduce such carbon emissions but promoting and campaigning for renewable and 
clean energy has to be strongly endorsed. 

CCUS will trigger 
local job 
opportunities, 
increased local 
economic growth 
and improve the 
economy sector in 
the area. 

CCUS Sukowati Project will execute activities all along the CCUS chain such as 
from the capture, transportation, to the storage process. These will need large amount 
of manpower to organize. Manpower from the project might not be sufficient to cover 
the work. Therefore, local manpower from the region will address the shortage of 
such labor. This will be a win-win solution both for the project as well as for the 
people in Bojonegoro and Tuban. CCUS Sukowati Project, like Gundih, does not 
have to necessarily bring skilled labor from outside the site, thus could save the 
budget. On the other hand, people who live near and around the site of CPA Mudi 
and the CO2 injection well could support the project and earn additional income. For 
example, small jobs that require amount of local manpower are security, foreman and 
overseer, caterer, lodging, drivers, etc. These do not only apply for the pilot scale 
project, but could be continued in the long run, if CCUS Sukowati Pilot Project is 
successful and goes to full field implementation or is considered as a standard for the 
national program. Therefore, it will not only trigger local economic growth, but 
boosting the economy sector of Bojonegoro and Tuban as well, at least in the life 
span of the project. 

Negative 

Impact of 

CCUS 

Impact of CO2 

transportation 

As a starter for this argument, the CO2 of CCUS Sukowati Project will be transported 
through pipelines, crossing over a great amount of rice field land. Risks are abundant 
and the most prominent risk is the leakage from these pipelines that may seep into the 
soil and harm the rice fields, although at the later stage, the lands will be owned by 
the PERTAMINA. Therefore, it is suggested to monitor regularly based on the risk 
assessment done by Battelle and LEMIGAS in August 2019. 

CO2 leakage at 
storage site and 
its collateral 
damage 

This argument may be a safety-related argument against CCUS. Stakeholders become 
opponents if there is any error in the implementation of the carbon storage, such as 
leakage. This may occur if CO2 escapes at a low- pressure storage process where it 
can cause suffocation when there is little wind. Consequently, CO2 can cause 
suffocation at high concentration and subsequently, the impact depends on the 
duration and concentration of the exposure. Especially if the storage location (Well 
Pad B) is near a public hospital. To address these, the risk assessment done by 
Battelle and LEMIGAS in August 2019 suggest to the project for applying tight 
monitoring through dispatching of sensors near the pipeline and storage site for early 
warning purpose. Furthermore, an earthquake could increase the probability of CO2 
leakage at storage site. Around the storage site, and generally throughout the Java 
Island seismic activity is prominent because of its complex geological structure that 
consisted of faults to subduction zones. Although prior to project implementation an 
intensive study is done of the sub-surface, reservoir analysis, and geological settings , 
earthquake risk will still be a silent threat the area. Therefore, proper study and 
explanation to the public in Bojonegoro and Tuban District is extremely important in 
working out this argument. 
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8.2.4 Framework Message for CCUS Sukowati Project 

CCUS is the application of large-scale technology with the aim of reducing carbon emissions in the air. 

These environmentally oriented goals are not necessarily risk-free in their application. The application of 

this technology involves many parties who might be affected if there are obstacles in the process of its 

application. Therefore, a strategy is needed to prepare all parties involved to be willing to provide 

support. The success of the application of large-scale technology not only lies in the sophistication of the 

tool but also depends on the associated public acceptance. Therefore, as an important requirement in 

supporting the success of CCUS in reducing carbon emissions from the oil and gas industry, it is 

necessary to develop strategies to communicate with the public. This strategy will be used later to make 

the various parties understand broadly not only what CCUS is but also its benefits to the environment. An 

important step in communicating is to arrange the information that will be conveyed. 

There are a number of things to consider in compiling CCUS-related information, based on findings from 

a comparative study of the Fossil Energy Coalition (FENCO ERA-NET) comparing research results from 

six countries found that changes in initial attitude depend on the content of information provided, four out 

of six countries shows the attitude of respondents to be more positive after they receive positive 

information and become more negative after they receive negative information (Kuckshinrichs and Hake, 

2016). The findings of the comparative FENCO ERA-NET study made clear that changes in initial 

attitudes depended on the content of the information provided: in four of the six countries, the attitudes of 

respondents became more positive after they received positive information and more negative after they 

received negative information (Pietzner et al. 2011). 

Information about CCUS should be framed with positive information to form a positive initial attitude as 

well. The draft of positive information can be delivered by positioning CCUS as good news for the entire 

Bojonegoro and Tuban communities. This is intended to provide an illustration that this program is 

actually a program that wants only good for the environment, even in the midst of maximizing oil and gas 

production for the country's needs. All of these studies thus confirm the aforementioned research findings 

on pseudo-opinions by showing that initial attitudes towards CCUS can be very easily altered by 

information. Against this background, CCUS acceptance studies therefore investigated what type of 

information and what methods of communication are most effective in helping the general public to form 

stable, consistent, and well considered opinions (Daamen et al. 2011; Schumann 2009; Ter Mors et al. 

2009, 2010). The findings of these studies also show that citizens perceived the information provided 

jointly by the stakeholders as a unified group as being of a higher quality than information provided by 

individual stakeholders (Ter Mors et al. 2009, 2010).  

Based on the above findings, the message to be conveyed is that the information is better received from a 

joint presentation by various stakeholders than when delivered as a message from only one party. 

Therefore, the message of CCUS Sukowati Project should be framed as a message from various relevant 

stakeholders. And based on the results of the literature study conducted above, an initial draft message of 

the project’s broad framework can be presented, which at a later stage can be refined through series of 

other related presentations. 

8.2.4.1 Plan for Messaging Framework 

The plan for the Messaging Framework for CCUS Sukowati Project is as follows: 
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a. Illustration of Bojonegoro and Tuban District’s regional resource potential and what the community 

will obtain through developing this potential. 

b. Explanation that the development and the exploration of the potential resources can be associated with 

negative consequences, particularly regarding the environment. It must be stressed that the same risks 

are present in every developed area. There are also other factors that contribute to the occurrence of 

climate change and it is necessary to minimize the perception that the oil and gas industry is the basis 

of the environmental problems that the community faces and make them realize that their own 

lifestyle’s have a major influence on the environments, therefore everyone must take some level of 

personal responsibility. 

c. Illustration of the effects of climate change on daily life. 

d. Explanation of the urgency of the need for action that can mitigate climate change. 

e. Explanation illustrating that creating a healthy environment requires cooperation from all parties. In 

this case, the industry will make efforts to reduce carbon emissions from the industrial sector by 

capturing carbon emissions from its production. 

f. Explanation about CCUS and its potential positive impacts on environmental health. It should also be 

stressed that Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts are not only industrial areas but also areas that are rich in 

environmental beauty. This information is important to foster a sense of pride in the region and bring a 

sense of environmental awareness and the need to protect and preserve the community resources. 

g. Illustration of well-developed industrial areas, where the environment is healthier to show that a higher 

standard of life will be obtained. 

8.2.4.2 Storytelling Method 

Emphasizing the advantage of the storytelling technique, Global CCS Institute showed in their 2011 

report that by and large, CCUS communication (across a selection of 194 out of 300 global, online 

sources of CCUS communication) was primarily techno-centric and the social factor was often lacking 

from the communication. In contrast, communications around renewables often include a vision for 

society as a whole and the role of communities and individuals in that vision (Global CCS Institute, 

2011). Therefore, CCUS as a solution might benefit from a compelling ‘story’ in which a nation, local 

communities and individuals are taken on a positive journey into the future. This is not to state that one 

needs to hide objective facts and figures, but it is to state that facts and figures need to be integrated into a 

motivating vision of a desirable future. 

Based on highlighting the important impact of the visual storytelling method, CCUS Sukowati Project 

storytelling will be designed in the form of videos. This method is chosen due to the following 

considerations: 

• Visual messages tend to be easier for the brain to understand and process. Wolfe (2010) stated 

that our eyes contain nearly 70 percent of the body's sensory receptors, and they send millions of 

signals per second along optic nerves to the visual processing centers of the brain. 

• Visual messages can at the later stage be advanced more easily as needed. For example, a video 

be played in front of a large audience of community members, local government, and other 

stakeholders when needed. Thus, the message conveyed tends to be received uniformly by 

various parties. 
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• Visual messages can be used as material for ongoing coaching. For example, a village that has 

been involved in the Climate Village Program can become a village advocate who will spearhead 

the environmental awareness program in other villages that are near the industrial area. 

In the end, public acceptance will be achieved if the message conveyed can be received properly. 

Therefore, this design requires further research in order to ensure the suitability of the level of knowledge, 

attitudes, and other conditions that might disrupt the tone of the message to be conveyed. 

8.2.5 Media Landscape Mapping for Communicating Sukowati CCUS Project 

Taking the lessons learned from the field research done for developing the Public Engagement Plan for 

CCS Gundih Pilot Project, when introducing CCS for the first time in Blora district, Central Java in 2014, 

people did not understand what CCS was. It had not been mentioned in any media, despite various 

existing local media outlets in the region. Results from the social site characterization and FGD also 

confirmed that CCS topic has not been discussed elsewhere. Later on in 2017, the stakeholder group that 

consisted of Local Government Units, especially the BAPPEDA of Blora district, still remember what 

CCS Gundih Pilot Project is; because of the close and continuous contact with CCS Gundih Pilot Project 

management and CoE CCS/CCUS ITB and Universitas Pertamina and news coverage when any CCS-

related activities carried out in Blora were published by the local media. 

Therefore, taking the example from Blora, the CCUS Sukowati Project needs to map its local media and 

determine what they can do in supporting the project. These media groups identified below (Table 8-11) 

are based on the findings from the desk research earlier in stakeholder analysis section. 

Table 8-22. The media landscape for communicating Sukowati CCUS Project 

Local Media 

Group 
Descriptions 

Local 

Newspaper 

The local newspapers include printed and digital version. They may write and publish the positive as well as 
the negative news around CCUS activities in Sukowati Field. They should be engaged at the earliest stage and 
be equipped with positive news about the CCUS activities and its success stories in the region. 

Local TV 

Station 

There is one local TV station in Tuban (Citra TV), aside from TVRI Jatim (National Television for East Java 
Province), that may act as CCUS messenger, through some documentation of short movies and animations for 
CCUS education. 

Internet 

Government of Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts launch the news and local updates through a prominent and 
official Internet site. It does not only obtain information from their news administration, but the residents of 
both districts are contributing news as well, either from the social networks, various online media groups, 
posters or announcements that are seen by the administrators. This type of news source, characterized by the 
citizen journalism, is based upon public citizens "playing an active role in the process of collecting, reporting, 
analyzing, and disseminating news and information” (Bowman and Willis, 2003). 

Social Media 

Aside from individuals using the social media platforms such as Instagram and Twitter, communities’ groups 
are also using Facebook in communicating their updates, concerns and issues, and possible solutions. This may 
be considered another platform for exchanging news about CCUS and its related activities to the local public. 

Community 

Activities 

Community representatives, such as from the Farmers’ Group, have their Empowerment Program that may 
incorporate CCUS activity updates into informal community gatherings such as Tari Tayub and Wayang 
performances and other local traditional events. They can provide the venue for gathering many people at once. 
These could advance the project by conveying CCUS messages that could reach wider audiences and directly 
impacted the larger public. 
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8.2.6 Communication Actions Plan and Strategies 

The communication actions plan of the CCUS Sukowati Project will iterate both communication actions 

that are intended for parties outside of project management, which includes actions needed to engage 

project’s stakeholders, including the public, as well as to the project itself as an effort to guide, monitor, 

and evaluate communication actions that have been undertaken for the project. Thus, the plan contains 

both types communication actions, which can be used as iterative working documents for CCUS 

Sukowati Project and should be updated during lifecycle of the pilot project period. Both communication 

plans and strategies are adopted from the research completed while developing the Public Engagement 

Plan for CCUS Gundih Pilot Project. 

The communication actions plan describes when and how the project team will carry out actions such as: 

communicating to regulators, stakeholders and the public that a significant event has taken place; 

providing information about risk treatment, communicating impact on the environment and/or economic 

resources, and evaluating the effectiveness of the communication (where relevant). In developing the 

communication plan, the Communication/engagement toolkit for CCUS projects from the Global CCUS 

Institute and Australian Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) 

(Ashworth et al., 2011) is utilized as the basis for the plan. Both communication plans and strategies for 

CCUS Sukowati Project are illustrated in Table 8-12 and Table 8-13. 
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Table 8-23. Communication actions plan for external stakeholders 

Engagement Objective Stakeholder Group Channel Engagement Activity 
Resource 

Requirement 
When 

Indicator of 

Success 

o Announce the selection of the project site 
o Inform about CCUS activities, including 

the studies prior to injection 
o Provide information about risk treatment, 

communicate impact on the environment 
and/or economic resources 

o Build public awareness 

Public (Broader and 
local public, includes 
local authorities and 
local community in 
Bojonegoro and Tuban 
District 

Press release (national and 
local mass media), CBOs’ 
activities, 3D interactive mini 
mobile CCUS model, 
community traditional events, 
local exhibition, videos, student 
open day, focus group 
discussion, printed materials 
(brochures, posters, etc.), 

Information dissemination, 
includes presentations, 
holding formal and 
informal conversations with 
local officials and key 
community leaders, 
education and awareness 
campaign 

Draft release for 
project management 
to be reviewed and 
approved prior to 
stakeholders’ 
meeting  

~4 weeks 
after the 
contact 
with the 
key 
officials 

Public acceptance 
and understanding 
of CCUS Sukowati 
Project 

o Inform about the nature of the project 
o Initiate courtesy calls 
o Provide information about risk treatment, 

communicate impact on the environment 
and/or economic resources 

o Initiate working relationship 

Government of 
Indonesia 
(stakeholders at 
national level includes: 
State-owned oil & gas 
companies/PEP, 
SKKMIGAS, 
DGMIGAS, DITJEN 
DIKTI, LEMIGAS, 
ESDM) 

Formal meetings, includes 
presentations in symposium, 
seminar, workshop, site visit, 
information packs 

o Build CCUS awareness 
and focusing on positive 
impacts 

o Update project progress, 
status, and results 

Project briefing 
Project management 

Before and 
after CCUS 
activities 

Government 
support and 
endorse CCUS 
Sukowati Project 

o Inform about the nature of the project 
o Provide information about risk treatment, 

communicate impact on the environment 
and/or economic resources 

o Initiate working relationship 

Regulators 
(Legislative at national 
and local level) 

Formal meetings, includes 
presentation, public hearing, 
workshop, round table 
discussion 

o Build CCUS awareness 
by focusing on positive 
impact 

o Reviewing existing 
regulations related to 
O&G, and environment 
activities 

o Develop CCUS 
regulatory framework 

Project briefing 
Project management 
and regulatory 
framework team 

Before and 
after CCUS 
activities 

Regulatory 
framework for 
CCUS Sukowati 
Project is 
developed and 
approved 

o Announce the selection of the project site 
o Inform about the nature of the project 
o Inform about CCUS activities, including 

the studies prior and after the injection 

Media (national and 
local) in Bojonegoro 
and Tuban district 

Interviews, Presentation 
briefings, site visit, media 
events/ activities (press 
releases, press conference), 
information packs 

Information and 
dissemination, includes 
developing project facts 

Project briefing 
Project management 
and public relations 
team 

Before and 
after CCUS 
activities 

Media support 
CCUS Sukowati 
Project (media 
events, positive 
coverage/feedback) 

o Inform about the nature of the project 
o Update about CCUS activities, including 

the studies prior and after the injection 
o Provide information about risk treatment, 

communicate impact on the environment 
and/or economic resources 

Funding Organizations 

Formal meetings, includes 
presentations in international 
conference, symposium, 
networks seminar, workshop, 
round table discussion with 
project management, site visit 

Update project progress, 
status, and results 

Project briefing 
Project management 

Before and 
after CCUS 
activities 

Sponsoring 
organizations 
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In addition to the communication plan and strategies, the project will also need a tool for CCUS education 

purposes that is simple to be understood as well as movable in the form of 3D CCUS Model. Figure 8-3 

below illustrates the summary of how the public engagement plan for CCUS Sukowati Project may look 

based on the stakeholder mapping and communication actions plan for external stakeholders (local 

stakeholder groups). 

 

Figure 8-33. Probable engagement plan and communications strategies 
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Table 8-24. Communication actions plan for internal stakeholders 

Channel What are we looking for? How do we look for it? Response strategy 

Desktop study, Formal meetings and 
discussions with specific stakeholders 
related to CCUS activity at national level 
(MEMR, state-owned O&G companies) 

Regulatory framework for 
CCUS activities in Indonesia 

o Study of CO2 storage activities in Indonesia 
o Study of the legal aspects for CCUS activities in 

Indonesia 

o Reviewing the literature of past research of CCUS in Indonesia,  
o Development of CCUS regulatory framework to be applied for CCUS Sukowati 

Project: Study of existing regulations and policies related to energy conservation, 
environment  

Desktop study, courtesy call, formal 
meeting, presentation and roundtable 
discussion with project’s stakeholders, 
media releases, websites 

Introduction of CCUS 
Sukowati Project in 
Bojonegoro and Tuban District 

o Presentation and discussion at national and local 
level about the plan of CCUS Sukowati Project 

o Contact and discussion with national and local stakeholders (MEMR, state-owned 
O&G companies, Government of Bojonegoro and Tuban district, and sponsors) 

o Examine approvals and feasibility studies that are required 
o Examine the way/method which CCUS Sukowati Project can present information 

to the public about finding and results related to carbon storage site 

o Tech data gathering (field work, data 
processing/analysis/interpretation) 

o Social data gathering (site observation, 
interviews, FGD) 

In-depth research/assessment 
of potential Sukowati Project 
CO2 storage site  

 

Technical studies of the CO2 Storage Well and social 
site characterization in Bojonegoro and Tuban District 

 

o Conduction of serial studies: Surface facilities, Sub-surface (geology and 
geophysics, including seismic study), Baseline studies, public engagement 

o Examine pre-existing pipeline condition from CPA MUDI to the injection well 
o Risk assessment 
o Identify important issues, impacts and merits to community and examine 

fundamental views of the community (trust, local empowerment) 

Face-to-face meetings, interviews 
Identification of project’s 
stakeholders at the project site 

Examine parties, group of people, institutions, 
organization, individuals that are influential for the 
development in Bojonegoro and Tuban District 

o Implement stakeholder mapping to examine their level of influence and interest to 
CCUS Sukowati Project 

Workshop, Focus Group Discussion, 
Face-to-face meeting 

Implement steering groups in 
Bojonegoro and Tuban with 
Planning and Development 
Agency/BAPPEDA, village 
leaders and farmers’ groups as 
the potential candidates 

Selection of local coordinators (Liaison officers/local 
ambassadors) for CCUS Sukowati Project 

o Establish an independent steering group with varied representatives 
o Employ liaison officers/CCUS local ambassadors to maintain an effective 

relationship between CCUS Sukowati Project management and community in 
Bojonegoro and Tuban District 

Communication Actions Plan for 
External Stakeholders for CCUS 
Sukowati Project    

Communication/engagement 
plan for public outreach of 
CCUS Sukowati Project 

Development of public engagement and 
communication actions/activities though consultation 
with stakeholders, including community of CCUS 
Sukowati Project 

o Refer to Table 8-12    

Face-to-face meetings, round table 
discussions, FGDs, site visits, project 
briefings, updates on website, on site 
observations, public surveys 

Monitoring and evaluation of 
communication actions and 
whole project 

Continue to work with key stakeholders and local 
community, farmers in Bojonegoro and Tuban 
District as well as other stakeholders of CCUS 
Sukowati Project (Government of Indonesia, Funding 
Organizations, Legislative, Media) as well as 
continue to work internal stakeholders (CCUS 
Sukowati Project members) 

o Revisit communication/engagement plan and alter/adjust according to feedback 
o Continue to hold meetings and FGDs with communities in Bojonegoro and Tuban  
o Update the progress of the projects, events, activities regularly 
o Host open days and site visit in CCUS Sukowati Project headquarter and at project 

site in Bojonegoro and Tuban, to provide access and transparency to on-going 
process of monitoring 

o Hold internal meetings within the CCUS Sukowati Project management regularly, 
providing with specific templates of achievements, milestones, and timeframe 

o Open all communication channels internally, to all members of CCUS Sukowati 
Project 
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Aside from above two communication actions plans that could be applied for both sides, there is one general communication actions plan that 

details communication actions throughout all the stages of a CCUS project life cycle. The plan spans from the project preparation (selecting the 

project site) to closure. These was adapted from the US Government (DOE/NETL, 2009) can be seen in Table 8-14 below. 

Table 8-25. Objectives and main stages of CCUS activities for Sukowati Project with focus on public engagement 

Stage Objectives Activities 

1. Project Preparation 

o Selection of the project site  
o Conducting surface facilities study (including capture, 

transport, and storage process studies) 
o Sub-surface study (G and G/Geology and Geophysics 

study, including conducting seismic survey, drilling and 
core sampling) 

o Baseline survey 
o Regulatory framework for CCUS activities in Indonesia 
o Developing public engagement plan for the project site 

o Identify and inform key stakeholders about the 
nature of the project and types of likely 
activities. 

o Identify and inform stakeholders along the 
seismic survey and transportation routes. 

o Secure the permit for drilling, and prepare for 
potential media coverage 

o Key stakeholders: identified stakeholders at 
national and local level 

o Developing talking points 
o Conducting social site characterization 
o Holding informal conversations with local officials and key 

community leaders 
o Developing project facts sheet and PowerPoint presentation 

briefings 
o Developing and disseminating information about the 

seismic survey 
o Developing additional information about climate change, 

carbon storage, and the range of project activities 

2. Submission and review of injection plan 

o Build public awareness and support 
o Secure injection permit 
o Preparation for potential media coverage/ 

public inquiry and public hearing  

o Updating talking points, fact sheets, briefings, and the 
website; preparing and distributing additional information 
materials as needed; project updates (photos on-going 
activities) to illustrate project progress 

o Confirming the preliminary list of stakeholders  
o Scheduling and conducting telephone calls or informal 

meetings/briefings with identified stakeholders to provide 
information, ensure project awareness of potential issues of 
concern, and need for additional outreach 

o Deciding on the extent of media activities 
o Coordinating with regulators to conduct an open 

house/informational meeting 
o Regulatory meetings to field questions from public 

3. Injection and monitoring process 

o Focus attention on research 
o Respond to questions 
o Build public awareness and support 

o These activities will depend on the process and outcome of 
the permitting process and may include media event(s), site 
tours/site visits for officials and public, website and 
information dissemination materials development 

4. Closure, research, and dissemination of research 

o Reinforce relationships by keeping the 
community informed  

o Disseminate results to a broad audience 

o Website and materials development  
o Informational briefings 
o Presentations at conferences/seminars/workshops 
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8.2.7 Baseline Surveys for Sukowati 

The baseline survey plan in the project area will support the execution of the engagement and 

communicate strategies. The results of the baseline surveys will serve to complement the qualitative 

analysis (methods that will be applied for developing public engagement plan and communication 

strategies for CCUS activities) spanning from stakeholder mapping to developing communication actions 

plan. In addition, it will give the project a clearer and more detailed understanding public knowledge and 

perception of CCUS, climate change, energy, and emissions in Bojonegoro and Tuban. On the other hand, 

other non-related CCUS topics will be assessed quantitatively and will provide the project better social 

data on how a community lives, works and relates to one another; such as cultural impacts, values and 

beliefs. This aims to identify critical issues and the associated impacts on the community and determine 

which modes of engagement and communication will be the most effective for CCUS Sukowati Project. 

8.3 Conclusions 

Attaining public acceptance for CCUS Sukowati Project is likely, if the communication and engagement 

methods presented previously are carried out properly and effectively. The plans and methods presented 

in this plan serve as a guidance for the CCUS Sukowati Project public engagement. This plan is intended 

to be a practical and informative instrument in assisting the design and management of communication 

and engagement activities for the CCUS project. These methods provide best practice methods in 

addressing various social components around CCUS deployment of Sukowati Gas Field in Bojonegoro 

and Tuban District, East Java Province. Understanding public perception of CCUS project and 

determining how to effectively engage and communicate with stakeholders is paramount to successfully 

deploying CSS technology (Ashworth et al., 2011). The life cycle of a CCUS project contains many 

phases, different levels of development, and varying levels of involvement of stakeholders. 

Understanding how to navigate through this life cycle by appropriately involving stakeholders is therefore 

very important. Thus, public engagement, public communication, and social license to operate ultimately 

create the public acceptance for CCUS activities that describe the activities and materials required by 

CCUS project developers to identify, understand, engage, build, and manage trusting, and successful 

relationships with stakeholders of CCUS Sukowati Project.  
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9.0 Wellbore Integrity Assessment 

Wellbore integrity assessment was conducted by Serenity West Pacific Company. Currently there are 28 

producing wells, 2 water injection wells and 6 suspended wells, totaling 36 wells, located on Sukowati 

Well Pads, A and B. The current plan is to workover the producing wells and convert 1 well to CO2 

injection. Plans for further development include the drilling of 2 infill wells, 1 water injection well and 9 

CO2 injection wells. This section identifies gaps sin existing infrastructure that need to be fixed prior to 

the proposed Sukowati pilot as well as comments on the existing wellbore remediation program 

undertaken by Pertamina EP. 

9.1 Current Well Infrastructure 

The majority of Sukowati wells encounter total losses after penetrating the reservoir section (Tuban 

Formation), where drilling blind is typically conducted to well TD. Pertamina EP have adopted the 

practice of employing near bit resistivity “geo-stop” logging-while-drilling (LWD) tools in the 12¼ inch 

directional drilling Bottomhole assembly (BHA) to identify the reservoir formation and halt drilling prior 

to penetrating the total loss zone. Any additional logging and formation evaluation, not included in the 

LWD assembly, is then conducted after which casing is then run and cemented, usually 9⅝ inch. Drilling 
then continues in 8½ inch hole to well TD and a 7 inch liner run. A Downhole Deployment Valve (DDV) 

and Rotating Control Device (RCD) have been successfully deployed to combat well control events while 

drilling in the reservoir section when encountering total losses.  

Focus has been placed on the reservoir section and enhancement of oil recovery with the injection of 

water below the OWC that is planned to be coupled with CO2 injection into the reservoir gas cap 

providing a “displacement effect” with the goal of increasing production and improving oil recovery. 

Casing, cementation in the reservoir section has been an issue and many solutions have been adopted in 

an effort to improve isolation and well integrity surrounding the 7 inch reservoir section liner. Currently, 

the most successful process has been the use of an exothermic material that upon entering the formation 

matrix, reaction is accelerated exponentially due increased surface area and temperature transfer 

triggering the setting process before penetrating the formation. The selected material is acid soluble and 

may not be suitable in the presence of carbonic acid as a result of CO2 and water combining. The primary 

purpose of this method appears to have been its utilization for isolating water coning and reduction of 

water production along with enhanced cement integrity. 

9.1.1 Conventional Core – Sukowati-2 

Two conventional cores (Figure 9-1) were obtained between 6,810.0 ft. – 6929.0 ft. from the SKW-02 

well and routine and special core analyses were conducted in 2001. Ref: Report № 2001/0910/LAB PT. 
Geoservices [LTD]. The photos shown in Figure 9-1 provide an insight to the physical properties and 

vugular nature of the reservoir rock. This type of formation can pose issues during cementing due 

significant losses of, and no cement returns that would normally sheath the casing often resulting in free-

pipe 
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Figure 9-34. Sukowati-2 Physical Core Photos 2,076-2,112 m. (6,810-6,929 ft.) 
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9.1.2 Cement Bond Evaluation 

Of the 36 wells, 34 have had cement evaluation logging conducted on them with only 4 wells having a 

good quality bond and 1 average bond as listed in Table 9-1. Based on the data available CBL logging 

was typically conducted on the 9⅝ and 7 inch casing strings and in some cases 5 inch with primary 
concern focusing on the reservoir section. 

To complete a full study for the field further well CBL data is required provided for the 12 wells that were 

not available at the time of writing. Although termed a CBL log, this analysis included more recent 

cement evaluation logs which are equivalent to Ultra Sonic Imager Tool (USIT) that provides a 

circumferential evaluation of the casing, the cement, and the formation. Figure 9-2 is a graph that 

provides a general idea of the cement bond evaluation logging intervals and depths. Although the wells 

are shown in a vertical form, a significant majority of the wells in the Sukowati Field are deviated up to 

~60°. Unfortunately, CBL data for all the wells was not available. However, it can be seen that cement 

integrity is showing improvement in the more recent wells (yellow & green). This can most likely be 

attributed to improved cementing design and implementation. 

Further study of the CBL logs should be conducted to determine the quality of the cement bond in the cap 

rock as the overall well may have been down-graded due the focus placed on the reservoir section and the 

requirement to isolate water production.  

 

Figure 9-35. Sukowati well cement bond evaluation logging intervals 
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Table 9-26. Sukowati well cement log analysis 

Well name CBL average (mV) CBL quality (mV) CBL quality assessment 

SKW-01 - - No Log 

SKW-02 50 30-50 Poor 

SKW-03 57 35-60 Poor 

SKW-4STi 40 20-53 Poor 

SKW-05 40 20-40 Poor 

SKW-06 58 15-58 Poor 

SKW-07 45 35-55 Poor 

SKW-08 50 25-75 Poor 

SKW-9ST 70 35-75 Poor 

SKW-10 40 25-65 Poor 

SKW-11 50 30-50 Poor 

SKW-12 55 35-85 Poor 

SKW-12A 50 10-60 Poor 

SKW-14 35 15-45 Poor 

SKW-15 15 5-20 Poor 

SKW-16 40 20-45 Poor 

SKW-17ST 40 20-55 Poor 

SKW-18 25 0-45 Average 

SKW-19 55 >26 Poor 

SKW-20 58 >26 Poor 

SKW-21 58 >26 Poor 

SKW-22ST 20 15-40 Good 

SKW-23 30 >26 Poor 

SKW-24 70 >26 Poor 

SKW-25 40 >26 Poor 

SKW-26 30 >26 Poor 

SKW-27 20 <20 Good 

SKW-28 45 >26 Poor 

SKW-29 40 >26 Poor 

SKW-30 20 <20 Good 

SKW-31ST 5 5-12 Good 

SKW-32 25 21-25 Poor 

SKW-33 65 >26 Poor 

SKW-34 40 >26 Poor 

SKW-35 40 >26 Poor 

SKW-i01A - - No Log 

 

9.1.3 Remedial Cementing 

Remedial cementing activities undertaken by Pertamina are summarized below. 

• Planned activities scheduled in 2018 

o Wells with no losses – SKW-06, SKW-33 

o Wells with partial losses – SKW-14 
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o Wells with total losses – SKW-05, SKW-12, SKW-16, SKW-19, SKW-27 (pilot injector) 

o Pilot candidate production wells – SKW-02, SKW-07, SKW-08, SKW-21 

• Completed in 2018 

o SKW-05, SKW-06, SKW-12, SKW-14, SKW-16, SKW-19, SKW-27, SKW-33 

o Results of this workover task of 8 wells are not published yet 

• SKKMIGAS requirements 

o Wells for remedial cementing as requested by SKKMIGAS include SKW-01, SKW-02, 

SKW-05, SKW-9ST, SKW-10, SKW-11, SKW-12, SKW-12A, SKW-19, SKW-20, 

SKW-21, SKW-24, SKW-27, SKW-32, and SKW-33 

9.2 Wellbore Integrity for CO2 Injection 

This section explores the current wellbore integrity aspects and issues in the context of CO2 injection. 

9.2.1 Cement Behavior During CO2 Injection 

Portland cement systems are used conventionally for zonal isolation in oil or gas production wells. It is 

thus crucial to study how cement behaves at depth in CO2-rich fluids and understand the chemical 

interactions between injected CO2 and existing cements that could potentially lead to leakage. Portland 

cement is thermodynamically unstable in CO2-rich environments and can degrade rapidly upon exposure 

to CO2 in the presence of water. As CO2-laden water diffuses into the cement matrix, the dissociated acid 

(H2CO3) reacts with the free calcium hydroxide and the calcium-silicate-hydrate gel. The reaction 

products are soluble and migrate out of the cement matrix. Eventually, the compressive strength of the set 

cement decreases, and the permeability and porosity increase leading to loss of zonal isolation. There are 

mainly three different chemical reactions involved in cement-CO2 interaction namely 

• formation of carbonic acid 

• carbonation of calcium hydroxide and/or cement hydrates 

• dissolution of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 

 

Cement is important for providing structural support of the casing, preventing contact of the casing with 

corrosive formation fluids, and preventing vertical movement of carbon dioxide. Some of the most current 

research indicates that a good cement job is one of the key factors in effective zonal isolation. Proper 

placement of the cement is critical, as errors can be difficult to fix later on in the lifetime of the well. 

Failing to cement the entire length of casing, failure of the cement to bond with the casing or formation, 

not centralizing the casing during cementing, cracking, and alteration of the cement can all allow 

migration of fluids along the wellbore. If CO2 escapes the injection zone through the wellbore because of 

a failed cement job, the injection process must be interrupted to perform costly remedial cementing 

treatments. In a worst case scenario, failure of the cement sheath can result in the total loss of a well. 
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During the injection phase, cement will only encounter dry CO2. However, after the injection phase and 

all the free CO2 around the wellbore had been dissolved in the brine, the wellbore will be attacked by 

carbonic acid (H2CO3). The carbonic acid will only attack the reservoir portion of the production (long 

string) casing, therefore special consideration of CO2 cement needs only to be considered for the 

reservoir, the primary seal and a safety zone above the reservoir. Regular cement should be placed over 

the CO2-resistant cement. However, since two different cement slurries will be used, CO2-resistant 

cement that is compatible with regular Portland cement has to be used to prevent flash setting. The 

cement must be able to maintain a low permeability over lengthy exposure to reservoir conditions in a 

CO2 injection and storage scenario. Long-term carbon sequestration conditions include a contact of set 

cement with supercritical CO2 (>31 degrees Celsius at 1059 psi) and brine solutions at increased pressure 

and temperature and decreased pH. 

Underground gas storage operations and CO2 sequestration in aquifers rely on both proper wellbore 

construction and sealing function of the cap rock. The potential leakage paths are the migration CO2 along 

the wellbore due to poor cementation and flow through the cap rock. The permeability and integrity of the 

cement will determine how effective it is in preventing leakage. The integrity of the cap rock is assured 

by an adequate fracture gradient and by sufficient cement around the casing across the cap rock and 

without a micro-annulus. 

Well integrity has been identified as the biggest risk contributing to leakage of CO2 from underground 

storage sites. Wellbore represents the most likely route for the leakage of CO2 from geologic carbon 

sequestration. Abandoned wells are typically sealed with cement plugs intended to block vertical 

migration of fluids. In addition, active wells are usually lined with steel casing, with cement filling the 

outer annulus in order to prevent leakage between the casing and formation rock. Several potential 

leakage pathways can occur along active injection well and/or abandoned well. These leakage pathways 

are listed below:  

• through deterioration (corrosion) of the tubing 

• around packer 

• through deterioration (corrosion) of the casing 

• between the outside of the casing and the cement 

• through deterioration of the cement in the annulus (cement fractures) 

• leakage in the annular region between the cement and the formation 

• through the cement plug 

• between the cement and the inside of the casing 

The permeability and integrity of the cement in the annulus and in the wellbore will determine how 

effective the cement is in preventing fluid leakage. The greatest risk for the escape of CO2 may come 

from other wells, typically for oil and gas, which penetrate the storage formation. Such wells need to be 

properly sealed in order to ensure that they do not provide pathways for the CO2 to escape into the 

atmosphere. Planning for geologic storage must take such wells into account. The escaping of CO2 

through water wells is much more unlikely since water wells are usually much shallower than the storage 

formation. 
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9.2.2 Casing Float & Surface Cementing Equipment 

Casing float collars, shoes and cement plugs are to be rated for the working pressure and temperature of 

the casing. The casing shoe track and associated float equipment are to be thread-locked with an effective 

thread locking compound to avoid backing-off the shoe track when drilling out. Additionally, rig floor 

cementing equipment is to be rated to the casing test pressure. 

9.2.3 Casing Pressure Testing 

Casing is required to be pressure tested to 80% of the casing pressure rating after the top plug has been 

bumped and prior to the cement setting. This procedure is in an effort to reduce the potential for a micro-

annulus being generated between the cement and casing when test pressure is released after the cement 

has already hydrated. Casing pressure testing using traditional methods is typically conducted after the 

cement setting time has been achieved and increases the incidence of micro-annulus formation as the 

casing contracts, as a result of the internal casing pressure being released.  

9.2.4 Formation Integrity Testing (FIT) 

A formation integrity test (FIT) will be conducted when it is decided to test the casing shoe and 

immediate formation to a specific design pressure. The pressure is typically below the formation fracture 

pressure and is the preferred method, reducing the potential of damaging the cement bond and formation 

at the casing shoe thus reducing the potential for uncontrolled sub-surface flow while continuing drilling 

to the hole section TD. 

9.2.5 Leak Off Test (LOT) 

In the event it is required to know the formation fracture gradient, a leak off test (LOT) is conducted 

where the pressure in the well below the previous casing shoe is increased to the fracture point thereby 

providing actual fracture pressure/gradient data. 

9.2.6 Annulus Pressure Test (APT) 

Standard annulus pressure test (APT) is required to be conducted during well completion operations and 

prior to commencing CO2 injection operations. 

9.3 Recommended Cementing Program for CO2 Injection  

All casing strings, with the exception of liners, are required cemented back to surface in accordance with 

the requirements EPA UIC Class VI regulations (10 CFR §146.87). In deviated wells, positive stand-off 

casing centralizers are to be installed on casing strings that extend to surface and liners exposed to annuli 

that extend to surface and, in accordance with a centralizer spacing and placement simulation, with the 

exception of the surface conductor and intermediate casing string.  A temperature rated, PDC drillable 

float/guide shoe will be run on the bottom of the first joint with a temperature and casing test pressure 

rated double-float collar above the second casing joint to provide sufficient separation between the 

cement slurry and displacement fluid. A minimum two joint shoe track is intended to ensure a competent 

and uniform cement slurry surrounds the casing shoe. 
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All casing strings and liners with a potential for exposure to CO2, H2S and associated fluids are 

recommended to be cemented with a CO2 corrosion resistant cement. In an effort to effectively remove 

drilling fluid filter cake from both the casing and formation, and reduce the potential for micro-annulus 

formation, an extended circulating period is required to be conducted prior to pumping an effective mud 

removal spacer fluid for both the oil-based and water-based drilling fluids is to be included as part of the 

cementing program. Efforts should be made to maintain circulation through a cement job. Should 

circulation be lost during cementing, cement mixing and pumping should continue for a predetermined 

period in an effort to regain circulation. Specific attention is to be paid to lite-weight cement slurry 

design, in an effort, to prevent loses during cementing. 

For the purposes of CCUS/CO2 EOR and effective wellbore seal is imperative in the cap rock formation 

above the injection zone. As a rule of thumb an effective hydraulic seal can be achieved with 4.0-4.5 

meters of well bonded cement surrounding the casing in the cap rock. 

9.4 Conclusions 

Based on the Battelle team’s interactions with the Pertamina team and our review of Sukowati field’s 

wellbore integrity evaluation and the ongoing remediation/workover activities, the following inferences 

are made keeping in mind the upcoming pilot injection phase:  

Current wells in the Sukowati field have cement and casing integrity issues as indicated by most of them 

encountering total losses after penetrating the reservoir section. Portland cement has been used for 

reservoir zone isolation and this may be subject to acid dissolution in the vent of CO2 injection and 

carbonic acid evolution. 

Casing Pressure Testing 

It was noted, during discussions that existing casing pressure testing practices have the potential to initiate 

casing-cement micro annulus development. The practice of pressure testing the casing to 1,000 psi after 

bumping the cement plug is still followed rather than pressure testing to 80% of the rated pressure of the 

casing and holding for a minimum of 15 minutes to observe any pressure drop. The casing is then 

pressure tested again, to 1,000 psi after drilling out the shoe track and prior to drilling out the float shoe. 

This practice is to determine if the shoe track backed off during drill out. The second pressure test has the 

highest potential to induce a micro-annulus due the cement having begun to hydrate. The development of 

a micro-annulus can be minimized by following the methods and procedures previously mentioned. 

Casing Float Equipment 

The float equipment currently deployed is not rated to the casing specifications 

Formation Integrity Testing (FIT) 

Formation Integrity Testing is the preferred method of testing a casing shoe after drilling out. This is a 

positive practice and is in line with preferred practices. 

Cement Slurry Design 

Further study is required on identifying a lite-weight cement slurry that will meet the objectives of the 

proposed CCUS pilot. Foamed cement was mentioned during discussions with Pertamina, but it had been 
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tried previously with little or no success. The option of foamed cement should be investigated further to 

establish the reason for its failure and what actions can be taken to ensure success of its use. These 

options coupled with the recommended cementing program can be crucial in addressing wellbore 

integrity issues in the current infrastructure if the pilot and field scale injection studies are to go to 

fruition.  

Cased Hole Logging 

Cement evaluation and formation characterization logs will be required to cover a more extensive depth 

range to include the cap rock and any other requirements for CCUS purposes. 
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10.0 Preliminary CCUS Risk Assessment  

In this sub-section, the Battelle team provides a preliminary risk assessment methodology that considers 

the current Sukowati field risk assessment strategy and the modifications needed to assess during the pilot 

phase in order to develop a full-fledged risk register to minimize risk to stakeholders in the pilot and full 

field scale injection phases. 

10.1 Risk Assessment Methodology and Risk Register Development 

A systematic approach to assessing and managing risks is employed in every carbon capture utilization 

and storage (CCUS) project. There are several methodologies available. Each has advantages and 

disadvantages, the Quintessa features, events and processes (FEP’s) methodology is widely accepted and 

used globally (Quintessa, 2014). The full FEP’s method is an in-depth arduous task that needs 

involvement of multiple experts and stakeholders from the project area, government, and other affected or 

influential personnel. The technique used for this simplified first pass for the Sukowati CCUS project is a 

modified risk based FEP method based on the authors’ experience on multiple CCS/CCUS projects. 

The risk assessment workflow is as follows:  

1. Define project information, objectives, and values  

2. Define risk areas (geologic, public, legal, business) or by task  

3. Set severity and likelihood scales  

4. Review and rank features, events and processes (FEPs) or use SWIFT or HAZOP techniques to 

refine risk areas  

5. On Selected FEP’s, brainstorm scenarios or equivalent step in SWIFT/HAZOP  

6. Rank scenarios using severity and likelihood scales  

7. Based on rankings, make cut off for scenarios to action (consider outliers)  

8. Brainstorm / assign treatments for each scenario (remedial action plan)  

9. Responsible, accountable, consult, inform (RACI) matrix for treatments  

10. Schedule for follow up with responsible person / group  

11. Reassess after defined key milestones  

Every CCS project has a set of project values and objectives that must be protected or fulfilled in order 

for the project to be considered a success. These project values and objectives are defined by the project 

owners and key stakeholders. These values generally fall into 7-8 key categories, as shown in the first row 

Table 10-1. Risks are uncertain outcomes that will have negative consequences for defined project values 

or objectives. To define each risk systematically, the FEP’s method is used. A FEP is a broad category for 

which several subcategories may exist. Examples include schedule and planning, monitoring CO2 

plume/subsurface, public perception, etc. (see column E of accompanying risk assessment spreadsheet).  

Each FEP is accompanied by a project specific situation (see column G in spreadsheet). Each situation is 

evaluated.  For each situation, there are one or more events or scenarios that can result in negative 

consequences (see column H in spreadsheet). These are the risks that would form part of a risk register. 

As part of the risk assessment and management plan, these events and scenarios must be ranked by 

likelihood and severity. The scales used when evaluating the risks are set up by the project management 
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team (PMT) consisting of key stakeholders, project owners, and other key decision makers. Severity 

scales are decided for each project value. Table 10-1 is an example severity scale used on a CCUS 

project. The severity scales are specific for each project, as each project has a different ability to absorb 

risks based on size, stakeholder risk aversion and financial and political backing. 

Table 10-27. Project value categories with severity scales 

Severity  

Project  

Health & 

Safety (HJ) 

Public 

Health & 

Safety (HB) 

Environment  

 

(EN) 

Financial 

 

(FI) 

Reservoir 

Suitability 

(RS) 

Storage 

Security  

(SS) 

Capacity 

Building  

(CB) 

Societal 

Acceptance  

(SA) 

-1 
Minor Injury 

or Illness, 
First Aid 

Nuisance 

Minor 
Temporary 

Impact Limited 
to Project 
Worksite 

<10K$, <8 
hrs. 

unplanned 
downtime 

Temporary 
limited issues 

with 
injectivity 

Of the 
multiple 

measurement 
techniques, 
the project 

uses to show 
containment, 

one is 
inconclusive. 

Limited, 
temporary loss of 
ability to collect, 

store & 
disseminate 

project knowledge 

Individuals 
opposed to 

project 

-2 

Temp. 
Disability, 

Hospital to 1 
day, Lost 

Days 1-100  

Evacuation 
of small area 

(e.g. ¼ of 
project 
section) 

Significant 
Temporary 

Impact on or 
Near Project 

Worksite 

10-100K$, 
<3 days 

unplanned 
downtime 

Lower than 
expected 
capacity 

impacts long-
term 

injectivity 

Either direct-
detection or 

modeling fails 
to show 

containment. 

Limited permanent 
or significant 

temporary loss of 
ability to collect, 

store & 
disseminate 

project knowledge 

Local 
allegations of 

unethical 
practice or 

mismanagement 

-3 

Perm. 
Disability, 
Lost Days 

>100, 
Intensive Care 

>1 day 

Evacuation 
of large area 

(e.g. 5 mi 
radius) 

Significant 
Long-Term 

Impact on or 
Near Project 

Worksite 

100K-1M$, 
<1 month 
unplanned 
downtime 

Need 2 wells 
to inject 
planned 

rate/volume 

Both direct-
detection and 

modeling fail 
to show 

containment. 

Significant 
permanent loss of 
ability to collect, 

store & 
disseminate 

project knowledge 

Majority local 
opposition or 

substantial 
negative local 

media coverage 

-4 Fatality Fatality 

Significant 
Long-Term 

Impact to 1/4 
sq. mi 

1-7M$, >1 
month 

unplanned 
downtime 

Unable to 
inject planned 
rate/volume 
in both wells 

together 

Strong 
suspicion of 

impactful 
leakage; weak 
or no data to 

show 
otherwise. 

Failure to 
disseminate 

knowledge outside 
of project 

 Int'l media 
coverage of 
violations, 

questionable 
ethics, or 

mismanagement 

-5 Multi-Fatality 
Multi-
Fatality 

Major Long-
Term Impact > 

1/4 sq. mi 
>7M$  

Neither well 
can be used 

for CO2 
injection 

Significant, 
unexpected, 

persistent CO
2
 

leak to 
groundwater 
or surface. 

Project actually 

reduces the 

amount of 

knowledge in the 

world (knowledge 

sequestration). 

Widespread 
demand for 
legal ban on 

similar projects 

The likelihood scale is likewise established by the PMT.  It is based on the probability that an event is 

likely to occur and negatively affect the project. Table 10-2 below shows several potential likelihood 

scales.   
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Table 10-28. Example likelihood scales 

During this project, the occurrence of a negative impact is 

Rating Description Probability Range 

5 Very likely >90% 

4 Likely 66-90% 

3 Medium likelihood 33-66% 

2 Unlikely 10-33% 

1 Very unlikely <10% 

During this project, negative impact related to the risk element would be 

Rating Description Probability Range 

5 Very likely >90% 

4 Likely 30% 

3 Medium likelihood 10% 

2 Unlikely 3% 

1 Very unlikely <1% 

Each scenario (risk) is evaluated according to the severity and likelihood each member of the selected risk 

assessment team decides. The average severity is multiplied by the average likelihood to produce the risk 

ranking from 1-25 (see columns L, M, N in spreadsheet). A cut off risk ranking is decided by the project 

team and risks below the cutoff are deemed acceptable risks either because the likelihood or severity is 

low or because mitigating the risk would cost more than the consequence of the risk itself. For our risk 

workshop, a value of 10 was given as the cutoff value. All those risks with a ranking higher than 10 were 

further evaluated and a plan put into place whereby the likelihood of each occurrence is reduced to 

acceptably low levels, and/or the consequence is reduced to an acceptable level.  

For each risk event or scenario, the project team will have to determine whether the mitigation measure is 

worth the time, money and effort, or if the consequences of the risk are able to be absorbed by the project. 

Those mitigation or risk reduction actions deemed applicable are assigned to team members for actioning. 

The RACI columns are used for this exercise. The responsible party is who will directly take the action. 

The accountable party is the authority over the action and the party accountable to the project team for its 

completion. The consult parties are stakeholders who may have information to aid in the action. The 

Inform parties are the other stakeholders who need the information to make decisions or pass on in reports 

(see columns O, P, Q, R in the spreadsheet). 

After each of the subset of risks is ranked and mitigation measure put into place, the risk is again ranked 

to determine if the overall risk ranking has been reduced sufficiently (see columns V, W, X in the 

spreadsheet). A risk matrix (Figure 10-1) will be used to visualize and prioritize risks. A scenario’s 

probability of occurrence (“Improbable” through “Probable”) is listed on the horizontal axis and is 

multiplied by the severity of its potential consequences (“Light” through “Multi-Catastrophic”) on the 

vertical axis to yield a risk score (-1 through -25”). Please note this is just an example. Some of the 

language and reactions to the different levels of risk will be defined by the PMT though the ALARP (as 
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low as reasonably possible) principle always applies. Any risk outside the acceptable range as defined by 

the PMT needs to be reduced to as low as possible before proceeding. 

 

Figure 10-36. Conceptual risk matrix for activity-based risk evaluation 

It is anticipated that the list of risks will grow and become more definitive as the project progresses and 

additional tasks get under way. Additionally, as more site data become available, it is possible that the 

risk ratings for individual elements could increase or decrease. A key objective is to systematically reduce 

the overall project risk, through technical analysis, management strategies, and implementation of 

mitigation steps. It is also important to keep an eye on risk factors which could derail the overall project, 

and address these as early as possible. The risks in the risk register should be revisited after major 

milestones in the project and reevaluated for severity and probability. 

Project objectives, although usually firm, can be altered by circumstances either from inside or outside the 

project management team. The associated uncertainties, risks, and consequences are ever changing. It is 

nearly impossible to conceive of every possible risk and consequence. Some will diminish as more data is 

collected and new ones will be added as the project progresses. The attached spreadsheet was done with a 

very limited number of technical team members. As such, it lacks what would be considered public 

opinion, legal opinion, governmental opinion and project owner/key stakeholder opinion.  It is based on 

the experience of a few very technical personnel some with CCUS experience others with local area 
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knowledge.  Even though the risk assessment is valid and an important first step, it is crucial that prior to 

beginning the project, a full risk assessment be performed with each missing group represented. 

10.2 Conclusions  

Risk assessment and management is developed as a matter of judgement in probability and uncertainty. 

The risk management plan provides a framework for developing project values, associated objectives, and 

the process for discovering, ranking and mitigating the associated risks for a carbon storage project. The 

following project values are included in this risk management plan; health and safety, financial and legal, 

environmental, long-term CO2 storage, social safeguard, and industry stewardship and advancement. 

Risks were identified that threaten major project values and mitigation/preventative measures were 

identified for each associated risk above the cutoff threshold.  It is recommended that the risks listed in 

the attached risk assessment worksheet are included in the Sukowati field risk plan as a minimum. It is 

also recommended that a more in-depth risk assessment be conducted closer to the project operational 

start with all recommended stakeholders’ representatives. 
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11.0 Conclusions and Path Forward 

The Battelle team developed a framework for the transition and development of the proposed Sukowati 

CO2-EOR project to a standard CCUS project by leveraging global CCUS expertise as well as actively 

interfacing with local teams in Indonesia including Pertamina EP and LEMIGAS. Crucial components of 

this framework are listed below in three major categories namely modeling and characterization, 

simulation and accounting, and project management and planning. For each of these project areas, a brief 

summary of the existing data and infrastructure is provided followed by value additions and frameworks 

developed in this phase of the study. Finally, a recommended path forward is provided for Pertamina EP 

and ADB’s review. These recommendations were made keeping in mind the goal of this technical 

assistance grant funded by ADB, which is to foster the development of a CCS/CCUS project in Indonesia 

while being cognizant of Pertamina EP’s operational strategy. The Battelle team encourages Pertamina 

EP to consider these suggestions for upcoming phases and work collaboratively with local and global 

CCUS experts to incorporate elements of CCUS into their existing CO2-EOR plans. 

11.1 Modeling and Characterization 

11.1.1 Current State of Data and Infrastructure 

• Petrophysical well log data, mud logs, pressure data, and 3D seismic data are available within the 

Sukowati field that cover the proposed reservoir intervals and will be used, along with new data 

to be collected, to characterize the reservoir for modeling.  

• Limited caprock data exists in the Sukowati field, including core from one well and additional 

data must be acquired to properly assess the sealing capacity of the caprock. A water injection 

well is planned to be drilled before the pilot study and will be used to collect caprock and 

reservoir data to enhance characterization efforts. 

• Limited data on the future plans for the wells in the Sukowati field exists. Currently, there are 36 

wells in the field with 22 producing oil, 12 shut-in, and 2 water injection. The draft Indonesian 

Presidential Regulations on CCS and current well status were used to guide the monitoring plan 

for the Sukowati field. 

11.1.2 Value Addition in Enhancement Phase 

• An advanced characterization plan was created that includes an assessment of existing available 

data in the Sukowati field, determination of data gaps, and a data collection plan. The data 

collection plan includes cost estimates for each data and specifies the relevant logging, coring, 

formation testing, and laboratory tests to acquire the data needed for advanced characterization. 

• A caprock integrity evaluation was developed to address data gaps specific to the caprock. The 

caprock evaluation includes a data collection and caprock analysis plan to determine potential 

leakage pathways and important geologic features of the caprock. 

• The data outlined in the advanced characterization plan and the caprock integrity evaluation will 

be used in developing a static earth model of the caprock and for refining the existing model for 

the reservoir. Furthermore, this data will be key in developing a geomechanical earth model. This 
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model can be used to assess the caprock’s integrity and, through simulations, determine the 

required operational conditions for maintaining the caprock as a seal during CCUS 

• A pilot monitoring plan was developed to cover the monitoring objectives: containment, 

conformance, and assurance. Monitoring targets were identified using project risks to determine 

appropriate monitoring technologies. The monitoring plan and reporting requirements can be used 

to monitor and report on the Sukowati CCUS project while staying compliant with regulatory 

agencies should the draft Indonesian presidential regulations on CCUS be implemented.  

• The pilot monitoring plan can be used as a guide for the full-field CCUS monitoring plan. 

11.1.3 Recommendations for Path Forward 

• Acquire the data specified in the advanced characterization plan and the caprock integrity 

evaluation to fill in data gaps and use this data along with existing data in the Sukowati field to 

build and improve the static earth model and the geomechanical earth model. 

• Perform the caprock testing and analyses specified in the caprock integrity evaluation to better 

understand the sealing properties of the caprock and determine the ability of the caprock to 

prevent out-of-zone CO2 migration. 

• Run feasibility studies on the seismic imaging and microseismic technologies to determine which 

technology will best monitor, within operational and financial constraints, the CO2 plume 

migration and natural and induced seismicity. 

• Refine final pilot monitoring plan incorporating full-field EOR operations and planned well 

workovers for existing wells. 

11.2 Simulation and Accounting 

11.2.1 Current State of Data and Infrastructure 

• History matched dynamic simulation models are available and were used to predict reservoir 

performance in pilot and field scale CO2 injection scenarios. These models incorporate adequate 

petrophysical, geological, PVT and field development data. 

• There is a well-defined process of capture and transport of CO2 from Mudi CPA to the injection 

site for the pilot scale 

11.2.2 Value Addition in Enhancement Phase 

• A framework to address sensitivities of the pilot and field scale injection output forecasts to the 

dynamic model construction as well as operations has been developed. One example test case 

demonstrated that injecting CO2 in the gas-cap as well as the pay zone resulted in improved oil 

recovery and CO2 storage performance compared to standalone gas-cap injection. 

• A CCUS dashboard has been designed to develop a robust understanding of injection operations 

at pilot or field scale. This dashboard can be activated using inputs from reservoir simulations (as 

demonstrated in this phase) or actual injection data from the field. The dashboard has the 

capability to provide insights on the impact of every unit of CO2 injected on incremental oil 

recovery as well as carbon storage which can be tied to both micro and macro scale process 

occurring at the pore and field scale respectively.  
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• A lifecycle analysis (LCA) framework was developed to account for all the CO2 stored and 

emitted during pilot and field scale operations during their lifetime. This framework may be used 

to demonstrate CO2 emission reductions and support CO2 emission credits in the future. 

11.2.3 Recommendations for Path Forward 

• Tailor the dynamic models to eliminate artefacts related to geologic and fluid model uncertainties 

using the sensitivity analysis framework for model construction. Subsequently, test multiple 

injection strategies using sensitivity framework for operational design in order to optimize 

injection scheme.  

• Use data from simulations to populate the developed CCUS dashboard to screen for best injection 

strategies. Compare the results from the dashboard against project goals to continually track 

progress, manage reservoir performance, and re-adjust operations if necessary. 

• Also utilize data from simulations to determine cumulative oil and gas production to tailor the 

LCA in order to determine gate-to-gate carbon emissions of the pilot and field scale processes. 

Use this information to design a stakeholder outreach strategy that focuses on the benefits of CO2 

injection and storage over current activities.     

11.3 Project Management and Planning 

11.3.1 Current State of Data and Infrastructure 

• The majority of Sukowati wells encounter total losses after penetrating the reservoir section. 

Pertamina is currently undertaking a major well workover program to address wellbore integrity 

and cement design issues. Wells with partial and complete losses were identified with the 

proposed pilot injector SKW-27 exhibiting a complete loss of cement. 

• Out of the 36 wells in the field, 34 wells were evaluated for their cement bond and only 4 wells 

have a good quality bond  

• It is assumed that there is a risk register and a management plan currently in place to cover day-

to-day field operations in Sukowati.  

• Project stakeholders have been identified at a local community and government level in the 

Bojonegoro and Tuban Districts and serve as the basis for the public engagement/outreach plan. 

11.3.2 Value Addition in Enhancement Phase 

• Cement bond and well integrity issues related to CO2 injection have been identified and a suitable 

cementing program has been recommended for CO2 injection in the Sukowati field 

• Additional wellbore integrity tests have been included in our study to evaluate casing and 

formation integrity prior to implementing a CCUS program 

• A risk assessment strategy has been proposed to include project values and risks associated with 

each value in order to populate a risk register. This risk register can further be used to enhance the 

existing risk management strategy to incorporate CCUS-specific risks and mitigation strategies to 

safeguard environmental and stakeholder interests  

• A public engagement/outreach plan has been proposed to engage project stakeholders, understand 

public perception of CCUS, and determine how to effectively communicate with the public and 
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stakeholders in order to obtain public acceptance of the Sukowati CCUS project. The plans and 

methods presented in the outreach plan serve as a practical and informative instrument is assisting 

the design and management of communication and engagement activities for the Sukowati 

project. 

11.3.3 Recommendations for Path Forward 

• Continue evaluation of wellbore integrity in 12 ells whose data was not available during this 

phase (includes pilot wells SKW-08, SKW-21, and SKW-27) 

• Investigate the option to use foamed cement as a substitute for Portland cement and thoroughly 

document success or failure of the material to compare with previous data 

• Consider modifying casing pressure testing strategy and float equipment as well as including 

additional wellbore integrity tests such as formation integrity test (FIT), leak off test (LOT) and 

annulus pressure test (APT) in conjunction with the recommended cementing program  

• Work with Battelle team to develop a comprehensive risk register that includes geological, 

environmental, financial, programmatic, and safety & health related risks with suitable risk 

severity and likelihood scales appropriate to the Sukowati field  

• Consider starting to engage the public and local stakeholders in the early phases of the project by 

following the outreach plan and public engagement best practices. It will be critically important 

for the project’s success to develop relationships and trust with stakeholders early on. 
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http://s04.static-shell.com/content/dam/shell%20new/local/country/can/downloads/pdf/aboutshell/our-business/oil-sands/quest/02-quest-vol-1-appxammvplan.pdf
http://www.netl.doe.gov/
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13.0 Glossary 

3D – 3 Dimensional 

ADB – Asian Development Bank 

AGRU – Acid Gas Removal Unit 

AMDAL – Analisis Mengenai Dampuk Lingkungan (Environmental Impact Analysis) 

ANSI – American National Standards Institute 

API – American Petroleum Institute 

BAU – Business as Usual  

BHC – Borehole Compensated Sonic 

BOD – Basis of Design 

BOPD – Barrel of Oil Per Day 

BPBD - Badan Penanggulangan Bencana Daerah (Regional Disaster Management Agency) 

BPM – Barrel Per Minute 

BS – Bit Size 

BSRU – Bio Sulfur Recovery Unit 

CALI – Caliper Log 

CAPEX – Capital Expenditure 

CBL – Cement Bond Log 

CCS – Carbon Capture and Storage 

CCUS – Carbon Capture, Utilization, and Storage  

CDF – Cumulative Distribution Function 

CDM – Clean Development Mechanism 

CGR – Computed Gamma Ray 

CO2 – Carbon Dioxide 

CPA – Central Processing Area 

CPP – Central Processing Plant 

CSR – Corporate Social Responsibility 

DG MIGAS – Director General of Oil and Gas  
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DMO – Domestic Market Obligation 

DOE-NETL – Department of Energy – National Energy Technology Laboratory 

DPRD - Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah (People’s representative Council) 

DSI – Dipole Sonic Imager 

DT – Sonic Log 

EOR – Enhanced Oil Recovery  

EOS – Equation of State 

EPC – Engineering, Procurement, and Construction 

ESDM – Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources 

EUR – Effective Ultimate Recovery 

FEED – Front End Engineering and Design  

FENCO – Fossil Energy Coalition 

FEP – Features, Events, Processes 

FGD – Focused Group Discussion 

Fm – Formation (geologic) 

FM – Fullbore MicroImager Log 

Ft - Feet 

FWL – Free Water Level 

g – Gravity  

GHG – Greenhouse Gases 

GOR – Gas-Oil Ratio 

GR – Gamma Ray Log 

H2S – Hydrogen Sulfide 

HAZID – Hazard Identification 

HAZOP – Hazard and Operability Study 

HCPV – Hydrocarbon Pore Volume 

HP – Horsepower 

HRLA – High Resolution Laterolog Array 

HSE – Health, Safety, and Environment  
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ILD – Deep Resistivity Log 

JOB-PPEJ – Joint Operating Body Pertamina Petrochina East Java 

JTB – Jambarang-Tiung-Biru 

k – Permeability 

KDL – Kedung Lusi 

KTB – Kedung-Tuban 

LGU – Local Government Unit 

LS - Limestone 

LTD – Long Tons per Day  

LWD – Logging while Drilling 

mD – Milli-Darcy 

MD – Measured Depth 

ML – Mud Log 

MM – Million 

MMP – Minimum Miscibility Pressure 

ms – millisecond 

MSFGU – Mudi-Sukowati Flare Gas Utilization 

MSL – Mean Sea Level 

mv – millivolts   

NETL – National Energy Technology Laboratory 

NFPA – National Fire Protection Agency 

NGO – Non-Governmental Organization 

NIOSH – National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 

NPHI – Neutron Porosity Log 

NPV – Net Present Value 

OOIP – Oil Originally in Place 

OPEX – Operating Expenditure 

OSHA – Occupational Safety and Health Administration  

Pc – Capillary Pressure 
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PEF – Photo Electric Factor 

PEPC – Pertamina EP Cepu 

PHIE – Effective Porosity Log 

PMP – Project Management Plan 

POD – Plan of Development 

PPE – Personal Protective Equipment 

PPEJ – Pertamina-PetroChina East Java 

PSC – Production Service Contract  

PSDM – Pre-Stack Depth Migration 

PSIG – Pounds per Square Inch, Gauge 

PSS – Pseudo-Steady State 

PVT – Pressure-Volume-Temperature 

RACI – Responsible, Accountable, Consult, Inform  

RBT – Randu Blatung 

RCA – Routine Core Analysis 

RHOB – Bulk Density Log 

RKL – Environmental Management Plan 

RMS – Root Mean Square 

ROW – Right of Way 

RPL – Environmental Monitoring Plan 

RRT – Reservoir Rock Type 

RT – Rock Type 

RTM – Reactive Transport Modeling 

SATREPS – Science and Technology Research Partnership for Sustainable Development 

SCADA – Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 

SCAL – Special Core Analysis 

SCF/SCFD – Standard Cubic Feet/ Standard Cubic Feet per Day 

SDS – Safety Data Sheet 

SEM – Static Earth Model 
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SFLU – Spherically Focused Resistivity Log 

SGR – Spectral Gamma Ray 

SGS – Sequential Gaussian Simulation 

SH – Shale 

SIS – Sequential Indicator Simulation 

SKW – Sukowati 

SLO – Social License to Operate 

SLST – Silstone 

So – Oil Saturation 

SP – Sonic Potential 

SS – Stainless steel 

Ss - Sandstone 

SSTVD – Sub-Sea True Vertical Depth 

STB – Stock Tank Barrels  

STOIIP – Stock Tank Oil Initially in Place 

Sw – Water Saturation 

Sw
* - Normalized Water Saturation  

Swi – Initial Water Saturation 

Swirr – Irreducible Water Saturation 

SWC – Sidewall Core 

SWIFT – Structured What-If Technique 

TAC – Technical Assistance Contract 

TD – Total Depth 

TVD – Total Vertical Depth  

US – United States 

UTC – Upstream Technology Center 

VSP – Vertical Seismic Profile 


